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BUT NO ONE CAN GET AN OPINION

Senator Teller Promptly on Hand with a
Free Silver Oration—Representatives

to Take

Yesterday Decided
Sundays—President
claims Reciprocity

cure

all disorders
of the Stomach,

He defended the finance committee from
the charge of neglect or inaction. While
Mr. Sherman was speaking, the morning
hour expired, and Mr. Morgan’s amendment went over without action.
Mr. Stewart promptly rose, and remarking that he would give the Senators

Dose Elective

opportunity of having a test vote on
the question, moved to take up the bill
introduced by him, and reported adversely by the finance committee, to provide
for the free coinage of gold and silver

an

bullion and for other purposes.
The yeas and nays were called for by
Mr. Morgan, and the vote resulted: yeas
28, nays 20. Mr. Hale voted yea. Mr.

Hill was not in the chamber, and no pair
was announced for him.
The biil was
then taken up. It reads:
From and after the date of the passage of this
act, the unit of value in the United States shall
be the dollar.
The same may be coined of
41214 grains of standard silver, or 28.8 grains
of standard gold; said coins to be legal tender
for all debts, public and private. Hereafter any
owner of silver or gold bullion may deposit the
same at any mint of the United States to be
formed into standard dollars for his benefit anti
without charge, but it shall be lawful to refuse
any deposit of less value than $100, or any bullion so base as to be unsuitable for the operations of the mint.
Section 2—The provisions of Section 3 of the

BOOTHBY.
Clinton, Maine.
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Cancer! Cancer!!

DOW & PINKHAM,

CANCER!!!
CURED BY

35 Exchange Street.

DANA’S

persons

DOW & PINKHAM,
(Successors to J. H. COFFIN & CO.)

Office,

35

Exchange

my21

SARSAPARILLA!
IF NOTHING AILS YOU Bur A QUART or
somebody’s decoction fob 60 CENTS. IF
YOU NEED MEDICINE don’t bet them SWINDLE YOU, BUY “THE KIND THAT CURES.”
Dana Sabsafakilba Co.:
I hereby certify that I have
Gentbemen
been cured of CANCER by DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA- I INHERITED CANCEROES HUMOR from my
nrU
pr
parents. My mother died of
“ a CANCER ON HER FACE.
■
__

Street.
sntf

My

tattler died of CANCER OF THE

STOMACH. For years I have seen symptoms of the dread disease which at last apneared in the form of a CANCER ON MY NOSE. Two
m O
prominent Physicians advised
I used different
me to have it CUT OUT.
remedies, but it steadily crew worse.
Hearinc of the wonders performed by DA_-,bi «mNA’S SARSAPARILLA, I
I com.-ienced its use, and
B tHj!
"
"
wonderful
to
relate,
THREE BOTTLES COMPLETELY
CURED ME. I consider DANA’S SARSAPARILLA the greatest Blood Puri.
Her in the world. Had
am
_
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Yours respectfully,
MERRITT A. BOOTHBY.
Clinton, Me.
We
certify to the truth of Mr.
statement. He is a thoroughly
reliable man, and his statement is true.

hereby
Boothby’s

ReBpsectfully, DODGE & JAQUITH.
Clinton, Me.
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second section of this act shall be of denominations of not less than one or more than 810,000,
and such certificates shall be redeemable in
coin of standard value.
A sufficient sum to
carry out the provisions of this act is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
Section A—The certificates provided for in
this act, and all silver and gold certificates already issued shall be receivable for all taxes
and dues to the United States, of every description, and shall be legal tender for the payment
of all dues, public ana private.
Section 5—The owners of bullion deposited
for coinage shall have the option to receive coin
or its equivalent in the certificates provided for
in this act, and such bullion shall be subsequently eoined.

Debate on the bill was opened by Mr.
Stewart, who was followed by Mr. Teller. The latter contradicted most posi-

tively
man

to
of
be

the statement quoted by Mr. Sherto the effect that if silver went up

$1.29

an

ounce

Silver

in

this
Such

quintupled.
said, was made

in the
the most malicious mischief. The
United States delegates to the international bi-metallie conference would be
met with that statement at the first meetHe hoped the
ing of the conference.
Senator when he got the floor would explain to the listening world that he believed the statement an exaggeration.
Mr. Teller also denied Mr. Sherman’s assertion that the free coinage of silver
meant a single standard—silver—and that
gold would be demonetized by it. He
asserted it was practicable and desirable
that the two metals should circulate side
or

Southerly

THE SUNDAY CLOSING QUESTION,
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w
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Uncle Sam's Exhibit at Chicago Will Be

Washington, May 26.—The
Weather Report.
Portland, Me, May 26,1892.

Local

We have arranged with Mr. Cyrus B. Varney,
late of the firm of J. H. COFFIN & CO., to
represent us in the future.

DOW &

PiNKHAM,

rnay21d4tlstp

35

Exchange Street.

Lumber, Door, Sash and Blind
Dealers will close their places of
business Saturdays at 12 o’clock
during June, July and August.
may 18

d2w

$100 IN GOL
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Prizes will be given to the story-writers of
Maine within the next 60 days, as follows:
Best story, $50 in Gold; second best,
$25 in Gold; third best, $15 in
Gold; fourth best $10 in Gold. This
is done to attract attention to

A splendid all round medicine which is

better tham gold
Buy a bottle, read the rules, and try for a
prize. This medicine is performing wonderful cures eve
ywhere. See our books
for testimonials
Druggists. $1 a bottle.
BUY

—

TRY ST!

’TWILL

DO

IT !««“
YOU

HIDDEN MEDICINE CQ„
faarl*

P.

M.

56.
50.

80.
Humidity.81.
S
Wind.S
10
Velocity.3
Weather.Cloudy PC
Mean daily ther.. .60.0]Max. vel. wind... 12 W
Maximum ther.. .67.0|Total precip.... 0.03
Minimum ther... G2.0|

P. C.-Partly cloudy.
Weather

—

59.

Dew Point. 53.

CE.

8

Barometer. 29.762 29.690

Thermometer.

NO'

M.

Observations.

The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, May 26, taken at
8 p. m., 75th meridian time, the observations for each station being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
the wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 64°, S, cloudy; Xew York,
62°, SE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 6S°, XW,
02°
XE, rain;
rain; Washington,

Newhunport, Hass.
iatplycM

subject of Sunday closing of the world’s
fair. To the amendment offered by Mr.
Johnstone of South Carolina, providing
that uo part of the amount appropriated
for the World's Columbian Exposition
shall be available unless the doors of the
exposition shall be closed on Sunday and
that in no event shall an exhibit made
by
the government be open to the public on
Sunday, was pending a substitute offered
by Mr. W. A. Stone of Pennsylvania, providing that before any money appropriated by the bill is paid the managers* of
the fair shall file an agreement to close
the exposition on Sunday and that no
part of the appropriation shall be available until the board of managers shall
was on

the

give satisfactory assurances that no intoxicating liquors will be sold on the
grounds.
The substitute was lost, 43 to 134.
Mr. Dockery of Missouri then offered
as a substitute the following:
“Provided that the government exhibit at the
World’s Columbian Exposition shall not
be open to the public on Sunday.” This
Albany, 60°, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 48°, S, was adopted.
The question then recurred on the
cloudy; Detroit, 66°, SW, cloudy;
Chicago, 52°, X, cloudless; St. Paul, oiiginal amendment, as amended by the
St. Vin- substiute, and it was adopted.
56°, XW, partly cloudy;
An amendment was offered by Mr. Atcent, 54°, X, cloudless;
Huron, So.
Dak., 62°, X, cloudless; Bismarck, 62°, kinson of Philadelphia that no intoxicatSE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 78°, SE, ing liquors shall at any time be sold in
This was
cloudless.
any government building.
lost.

Dp Goes the Black Diamond.

Xew York, May 26.—The
eastern
sales agents today advanced the price of
Chestnut coal 15 cents, to go into effect
June 1. The increase brings the price
up to $4.05 per ton as compared with
The
$3.50 in May and June last year.
June allotment was increased from 2,750,to
tons.
000
3,000,000

—

GOOD!

House

went into committee of the whole
today
on the sundry civil appropriation bill.

The pending question

8 A.

Three for

Cleveland.

Louisville, May 26.—The Democratic state convention adjourned at 2 o’clock
this morning. Three of the four delegates are for Cleveland

During the disposition of these amendments the chair was utterly unable to
command order and the buzz of conversation and noise of laughter was so great
that fully one-third of the members present were ignorant of what was taking
place.

The world’s fair paragraphs were finally disposed of. The Sunday closing provision now reads simply:
“Provided
that the government
exhibit at the
World’s Columbian Exposition shall not
be open to the public on Sunday.”
Secretary

Blaine

Washington,

Made

May

a

The

Defendant.

26.—Secretary

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1892.

Baptists Want
Missionary

IS WITH US.

It for

Foreign

Work.

Snow of

VESSEL TORN TO PIECES.

ment.”

Crew Left Two Hundred Miles from
Land Without a Compass.

APOLOGY CAME PROMPTLY.

Establish Reciprocal Relations—The Agreement Proclaimed.

that in view of the reciprocity clause in
the tariff act of 1890, the government of
Austria-Hungary has authorized the ad-

mission, from and after May 25, 1892, into Austria-Hungary of all articles of
merchandise, the product of the United
States, named in the commercial treaties
and
of Austria-Hungary with

Germany

the terms stated in such
The articles on which reductreaties.
tion is made in the reciprocity treaties
with Germany, Italy, Switzerland and
other countries, ana to the benefits of
which the United States is admitted,
number 292, but a considerable part of
these articles is not exported from the
United States.
other nations

on

_

METHODIST

HOW

WOMEN

MAY

YET BECOME LAYMEN.

The

Baptist

Were

at

Philadelphia

Stood

and

Counted Against the Chinese Act

—They Say It Was Passed to Please the
Scum of Society—Closing Session of the
Methodist
Conference—Congregationalists in Washington.

Philadelphia, May

26.—At

today’s
session of the American Baptist Missionary Union, the report of the committee on missions in China was read by
Rev. T. D. Anderson of Providence. He
stated that the outlook in China was

bright.

Washington Notea.

Rev. Dr. Wayland offered a resolution
protesting against the recent Chinese exclusion legislation as unjust and oppressive, as violating our treaty obligations
of the recent competitive examination.
and as threatening to imperil our misPresident Harrison gives his support
work and workers in China.
to the National Columbian Public School sionary
Rev. Dr. Murdock called upon those
Celebration, which plans to give the pub- who
opposed the Chinese exclusion act
licischools leadership in all the local celeto stand and show President Harrison
brations of the 400th anniversary of the
that there were those who were not in
discovery of America, October 12th.
sympathy with this act passed to “please
In response to a call issued April 23 by the scum of
society on the Pacific coast.”
committee
for a na- All those
the national silver
stood and in chorus
present
“all
to
who
tional convention
earnestly said “amen.”
favor the immediate restoration of free
This afternoon, the report of the cenbi-metallic coinage in the United States” tennary committee was
presented by Rev.
about 100 delegates assembled yester- E. C. Malo of Boston.
(Sunday, June 26,
J.
A.
chairman
General
Warner,
day.
is set apart to be celebrated ‘as centenof the national committee, was chosen
nary day. An earnest appeal was made
permanent chairman.
in the report to the clergy, laymen and
various Baptist societies to use their best
SIMMONS SECEDES.
endeavors to raise as quickly as possible
the $1,000,000 centennary fund to t>e used
I*
to

People’* Party
Have

a

Big Enough
Split.

ijja-

_

[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, May 26.—Wm. H. Simmons, who was the unsuccessful candidate for governor several years ago and
wlio is now attracting much attention by
his withdrawal from the People’s Party,
told your correspondent tonight that another convention would be called probably about the middle of June. The dissatisfaction over the Gardiner convention, of which Mr. Simmons was the first
to give expression, is becoming widespread. Cumberland and York counties
have recently come over to the side
which Mr. Simmons represents.
It has
not been quite decided under what name
to hold the proposed convention.
As
Knox county casts about two fifths of
the labor or People’s Party vote, every
effort will be made to Wave the convention in this city.
Commencement at

Orono.

Bangob, May 26.—The 21st commencement of the Maine State College will be
from June 25th to July 1st, with this

7.30 p. m.—Baccalaureate
President.

declamation.
address by the

MONDAY.

7.30 p. m.—Junior exhibition.
TUESDAY.
9.00 a. m.—Meeting of the trustees.
1.00 to 4.00 p. m.—College halls open to visit-

ors.

1.30 p. m.—Military exercises.
3.00 to 6.00 p. m.—President’s reception.
8.00 p. m.—Alumni reunion.
WEDNESDAY.

m.—Commencement exercises.
m.—Meeting of the alumni.
8.00 p. m.—Concert.

9.30 a.
3.00 p.

2.00 p. m.—Class day exercises.
FRIDAY.

8.30 a. m.—Examination ot candidates for admission to the college.
Receiver

for Fort Payne Concerns.

Augusta, May 26 —The financial affairs of Fort Payne, Ala., continue to be
of interest to Maine people.
Colonel
Martin Y. B. Chase of this city has been
of
the
receiver
Fort
appointed
Payne Na-

tional Bank, and also of the furnace
company which had such a boom among
investors not long ago.
Two New

Steamers.

in aiding foreign missions. The following apportionment in raising the fund

made: Churches, $400,000; Sundayschools, $150,000; individuals, $200,000,
and woman’s societies $250,000.
The
was

audience was asked to subscribe at once
towards the fund and $4500 was pledged.
The business of the union closed this afternoon. This evening a large meeting
was
addessed by Rev. Drs. Richard S.
Storrs, A. J. Gordon and others.
ITS LABORS
The

ENDED.

Great Conference of the Methodists
Has

Adjourned Finally.

Insult to

the

ENDED HER CAREER.

Montreal, May 26.—Col. Cole of the
Montreal Garrison Artillery called on
General Knapp, United States consul
general today and apologized for the
committed

ootrage

by

Captain

stores on

the

irresponsible

Queen’s birthday.

Crew

He

income bond conversion scheme to London, and admits that the offer is a fair
one.

Die Daily.

26.—The cholera continues its ravages in Serinagur, one of
the capitals of Cashmere. The population of the city is about 51,000 and the
disease, if it continues as fatal as at

Calcutta, May

are

daily.

depopulate the place.
occurring at the rate of 500

_

THREE TRAINS TANGLE*.
One

Stopped,

a

Second

N!■"wuf

Ban Into It and

Against

Third Crashed
V. V

Mn.v

a

the Wreck.
9fi—A

froicrht

train bound east stopped near Tuxedo at
12 o’clock last night on account of a hot
box. The train following came up, and
before it could be brought to a standstill
struck the caboose.
No particular damage was done, but a carload of lumber
was so jarred that the entire load was
upset on the westbound tracks. Before
warning could be given a westbound
freight train dashed into the lumber and
the engine and several cars were thrown
down the bank.
Fireman Merritt was
caught under the engine and scalded to
death. Brakemen Laps and Ostrander
were badly injured.
The wreck took
fire and 13 cars were burned.

«
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THE HALLELUJAH
Red

a

make a new

Cam-

Francisco

The San

Army
departure,

and will send out next week

a

ten men on horseback 800 miles
California on

horses

are

a

now

Then

and

SIX WERE DROWNED.
Hakes

Waterspout

Village

Havoc
In

in

a

Small

Ohio.

Niles, O., May 26.— A waterspout
over Kinsman, a small
village 12
miles northeast of this city, on the Pymatuning river, yesterday morning,
drowning six persons and destroying
buildings, stock and crops. The water
burst

fell in torrents from 4 o’clock till a few
minutes after 6.
The small farmers
did not flee, thinking there was no danger, and all would have been saved bad
not a dam about two miles above the vilJ. B.
lage broken without warning.
Kobbins’s house was on the brink of tlio
river. He and his wife and two children
were at breakfast when the flood came.
It is presumed that they started to flee,
but too late, and were drowned. K.
Stewart and son were in their barn,
which was carried away. Their house
withstood the torrent, and Mrs. Stewart
witnessed the drowning of her husband
and son. J. D. Campbell and wife were
carried down stream, but lodged on an
abutment of a bridge and were rescued.
The bodies of the six drowned were
found in a large pile of driftwood which
reached nearly across the river. Searching parties are overhauling the driftwood. believing that more bodies will be
iouna.

many norses ana cattle were
is estimated at

swept away, and the loss
$20,000.

Ames Says Blaine.

May 26.—Among
Secretary Blaine today

ths
were

convention and I am sure
he will be.
He will write no more letters of declination.
He is not looking
quite as well as I expected to find him,
but he is improving daily, I understand,
and I am satisfied that he is strong
enough to undergo the ordeal of a Presi-

forthcoming

dential campaign.”

force of

through

preaching tour.
being trained by

Hold

Senator Hiscock and ex-Governor: Oliver
Ames of Massachusetts.
The latter
“Mr.
gentleman subsequently said:
Blaine will accept if nominated at the

Francisco branch of the Salvation
has decided to

I

visitors to

paign in the Saddle,
Mew York, May 26.—A San
dispatch to the Sun says:

the

Explosion.

New York,

CAVALRY.

Clad Warriors Will Make

Cabin

San Fbancisco, May 26.—The crew of
ship St. Charles of Bath, Me., which
was blown up at sea off the Oregon coast
on the 17th inst., arrived today on the
steamer Willamette Valley.
The St.
Charles left Nanaimo with a cargo of
coal May 13 for San Francisco.
On the
morning of the 17th the second mate.
Mike Flynn, and Charles Lonberg, a sailor, went to the fore hatch to get some potatoes. taking with them the ship’s lantern. Louis Strandburg, a sailor, saw
the mate pass the lantern.
Lenberg was
reaching through a hole into the fore
of
the
part
ship, and was about to crawl
through when the explpsion occurred
and Flynn was lifted bodily in the air.
He fell at Strandburg’s feet with a great
hole in his scalp and his legs burned to a
crisp. Lenberg was thrown back against
the ladder and was terribly cut and
burned. Kiley, the sailor who was on
deck at the time, states that when tho
explosion occurred, ropes, hawsers and
the main hatch cover were hurled from
the deck by the force and the deck opened wide from the after part of tho
house to the stern, The ship was generally demolished. The rigging was on
fire and the pumps would not work.
Captain Chapman was found pinned to
tne noor in nis cabin under, the furniture and broken timber.
The captain’s
spine was broken and the crew extricated him with great difficulty and made
haste to get into boats as the vessel was
sinking. There were 19 men divided
When last
among three small boats.
seen the vessel’s mainsail was afire and
the ship was foundering.
The boats
were 200 miles from land without a compass. They succeeded in making Cape
Foulweather safely ana there Captain
Chapman died. Lenberg and the second
mate, Flynn, were taken to Newport, Ore
gon, by the survivors, who then came to
this city. Fynn is expected to die.

xiurnui

President—Dana Estes.
Third Vice President—Charles A. Coffin.
Secretary—Daniel C. Robinson.
Assistant Secretary—James G. White.
Treasurer—S. K. Hamilton.
Second Vice

the

the

London, May 26.—The Times this
morning commends the action of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Company in cabling the details of its

Deaths

Entered

Came the

said that neither the officers of his corps
any militia officers in the city sympathized with those who had taken the
flags down. If the offenders were discovered they would be severely reprimanded unless further punishment was
ordered by the militia department. Consul General Knapp has sent a statement
of the facts on to Washington.
Approves the Atchison Scheme.

present will

in

Spine Broken—He Lived Just

Long Enough to Beach Land—Two
Others Badly Injured—Two
of
tho

nor

Five Hundred

Chapman Found

with His

members of his corps in ordering the
United States flag down from various

x uov

South and irmblishinp- societies.
At the
evening, and closing session, addresses
were made by Dr. Richards of Philadelphia, Dr. Blake of New London and Rev.
E. A. Lawrence of Baltimore.

HOW THE BATH SHIP ST. CHARLES

American Flag.

Omaha, May 26.—In the Methodist
today, the committee on state
of the church reported in favor of the apSCARLET FEVER AND DIPHTHERIA.
pointment of a commission consisting of
three bishops, three ministers and three Lawrence and Methuen, Mass., Suffering
from Two Evils.
laymen to consider the advisability of
the organic union of
all
Methodist
churches in the United States.
The re.Lawkexcb, Mass., May 26.—Lawrence
port was adopted.
and Methuen are seriously affected with
The committee on missions brought in
a report
declaring that the church an epidemic of scarlet fever and diphtheIn Lawrence
the
should, under no circumstances, admit ria.
Washington
any oue who has not entirely abandoned school is closed and in that vicinity the
the practice of polygamy.
This was
epidemic is very prevalent. In Methuen
adopted.
all the schools are closed. An extensive
A hot fight occurred between the
of fumigation is being considfriends of the official church papers, and system
the affected children are being
those of the independent papers in re- ered,
looked after by the townspeople and evgard to the coni'.. ance endorsements ery precaution
is being taken against the
and the withholding of profits.
The
greater spread of the disease. Deaths
subject was finally laid on tlio table.
are numerous.
The judiciary committee reported that
the word “laymen” in the discipline had
SONS OF THE PINE TREE STATE.
reference
to
men
An
only.
amendment by
Dr.
Hamilton
was
Massachusetts Club Listens to Speeches
adopted, 234 to 74, providing that if the
and Elects Officers.
work “laymen,” as applied to delegates,
be not interpreted by a two-tliirds vote
of the annual conferences and a threeBoston, May 26.—At Parker’s this evefourths vote of the general conference to
about fifty members of the Pine
ning,
mean exclusively males, women shall
then be admitted as lay delegates.
The Tree State Club held their annual reunamendment was then adopted as a sub- ion and dinner. President K. G. F. Canstitute for the report.
occupied the seat of honor, and
The conference then adjourned sine dage
Hon. W. G. Frye, American consul at
die.
Halifax, was the guest. Remarks were
Congregationalists at the Capital.
Washington, May 26.—The Congre- made by Hon. W. G. Frye, Hon. Harrigationalist American Home Mission So- rison Hume, Rev. M. J. Savage and othciety divided its attention this morning ers. The fol lowing officers were elected:
between the work of the church building
IT. sident—R. G. F. Candage.
society, the extension of missions in the
conference

Steamer Juliette,
Bath, May 26.
Y. M. C. A. Secretaries in Conference.
owned by George H. Storer of Jersey
this
noon at the New
was
launched
City,
Providence, R. I., May 26.—The 22d
England yard. She will run from Rock- annual conference of the Association of
land to Ellsworth.
General Secretaries of the
Men’s
Bang on, May 26.—The new steamer Christian Association of Young
the
United
Sedgwick, built by the Bangor and Bar States and Canada commenced at the
Harbor Steamship Company, was launchthis city
Y. M. C. A. rooms in
this
ed today.
morning About 500 delegates were
Monhegan’s Visitor.
present.
Boothbat Habbob, May 26.—A carAdopted by Wells Republicans.
rier pigeon landed on Monhegan Island
at
2
and
May 26.—At a caucus of the
Wells,
afternoon,
o’clock,
Wednesday
On one Republicans of Wells held last evening,
was captured by the islanders.
wing were painted the figures 7460. Each J. G. Hall, George Getcliell, Joseph II.
leg was encircled by a silver band, one Littlefied and F. C. Rankin were chosen
bearing the figure 7 and the letters C. B. delegates to nominate a candidate for
C., and the other the same figures as on governor. The following resolution was
unanimously adopted:
the wing.
—

Canadian Authorities and
th©

The Secretary of the Navy has appointed Henry C. Pray of Salmon Palls,
N. H., foreman mason at the navy yard
at Portsmouth, N. II. This is the result

The

to the effect that Contractor
that place, a member of the
New England Manufacturing Association, has told the locked out men there
not to go away, as there would probably
be plenty of work for them in a few days.
“This,” said Secretary Grant, “looks
as if secret
arrangements have been
made by the manufacturers for a settle-

Island, Me.,

to

THURSDAY.

No senator took the floor to continue
the debate when Mr. Teller concluded.
During the first part of Mr. Teller’s
speech, Mr. Hill came into the chamber
and conversed with Mr. Stewart. He did
not seem interested in the
speech and
left before it ended.

27,

PRESS.

WILL RAISE A MILLION.

for.

the production
programme:
country would
SATURDAY.
a statement, he
7.30 p. m.—Sophomore prize
grossest ignorance
SUNDAY.

Winds.

Middle Street.

my22

tha

by side.

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.
THE

H. H. HAY &

I not obtained it I should
have been a victim

now

OF THE DBEAD DISEASE.

Shoe
In nil our Windows.

Qllfillnri7U

silver dollar and to restore its legal tender character,” which became a law February 28,1878,
is hereby made applicable to the coinage in
this act provided for.
Section 3—The certificates provided for in the

SEAL

needing changes, transfers,
endorsements, assignments, renewals, etc., in
following companies formerly represented by
J. H. COFFIN & CO., viz:
A5TNA. HOME
INS. CO. of N. A., LANCASHIRE, GIRARD,
PEOPLE’S, are requested to call on the under
signed who have the necessary authority to act.

Pro-

Austria-Hun-

Washington, May 26.—The Senate today took up the Morgan silver resolution
and Mr. Morgan concluded his argument.
Mr. Sherman replied to Mr. Morgan.

_

has been sold and transferred to

Harrison
with

gary—Other Washington Happenings.

Liver, and

The business and gcod will of the late firm of

CO.,

Uncle Sam’s

to

Page 9,
Personal.
Brief Jottings.
City of Westbrook.
Government bids.
Flowers for Thatcher Post.
The Deering Republican Committee organize.
Carpenters’ Union.
Portland people interested.
Accidents.
Ascension DaL
Maine Medical Association.
Exhibition at the Art Club.
The yacht cruise.
Portland Fraternity.

J. H. COFFIN &

that

Exhibit at Chicago Should Be Closed

Every

Page 7.
Marine news.
Financial and commercial.

prayed

MAY

Washington, May 26.—The President
today issued a proclamation announcing

FEOM DATID B. HILL.

Bowels.

Wit and Wisdom.
Gioriana’s rival.

as

Anxious

sure

Page 6.

on or before
June
court in general term,
6, why the writ of mandamus should not

AUSTRIA

Biliousness, and
Dyspepsia,

5.

Blaine has been summoned before the SuDistrict of Columbia.
preme Court of the
has ordered
him, as
Judge Montgomery
defendant in the celebrated claim against
Brigadier
by
General
the government
Armstrong, to show cause before the
issue

Coinage Bill Up,

Constipation,
Jaundice, Headache,

Music and drama.
Court record.
Anniversary of the Army and Navy Union.
Minneapolis convention.
School and College.
Eighty-ninth anniversary of the Portland Light

All

Gets His Free

Finally

for

Page 4.

Page

Mr. Stewart

the
best remedy

General sporting news.

Editorials.

DAILY

PORTLAND

_

The
an ex-

The Women

Victorious.

Westminster, Ind.,
May 26.—The
General Conference of the Methodist
church
voted
75 to 49
today
Episcopal
to admit women. The question has been

cavalryman. The members of the comThe Hallelu- agitated for several years and is considpany are good musicians.
Threejah Cavalry, as it is to be called, will be a great victory for the women.
commanded by Major Kyle, leader of fourths of the members of the denomiSuicide by Hanging.
Resolved, That the Republicans of Wells, the Army on the coast. It will leave nation are women, so that their admissrecognize the faithful service of Hon. Henry B.
Rockland, May 26.—Nathan Stinson, Cleaves as a soldier in the Union army, his ser- here on Tuesday and go down the coast ion gives them control of the church.
to San Luis Obispo, then
across the
a mail carrier between North Haven and
vices to the state as attorney general in the
of the great tax cases against the
mountains to Bakersfield, and home
Pulpit Harbor, committed suicide by prosecution
them to a successful termirailroads,
carrying
the
San
hanging Wednesday night. No motive nation. and his integrity as a citizen, and we through the Joaquin Yalley.
Among
is known, and he is supposed to have cordially tender him our support for the Repubcavalrymen is a Chinese,
who is to preach to his people in thenlican nomination for governor.
been insane.
language. The cavalry will camp out on
Marcus Morton’s Heath.
the load, and military" discipline will be
Bees Made It Hot for Thomas.
enforced. Regular cavalry saddles have
Bethel, May 26. Marcus Morton,
26.—A
curious
Arlington,
Mass.,
May
aged 49, unmarried, was killed by a accident, which may result fatally, hap- been purchased and fitted with redbraided saddle cloths. The warriors will
horse running away and dragging him
pened to Mr. Thomas Mead this morning. wear white cavalry fatigue hats, loose
under a land roller today.
While trying to hive some bees on his red
blouses, cavalry boots reaching to
Burglary at Biddeford.
father’s farm, the insects became enraged the knees
and spurs.
Rosenbaum and lighted on Mr. Mead’s face and neck,
The two
Biddefobd, May 26.
leading riders will bear
in
a
him
most
terrible
manner.
Brothers’ store on Main street was bur- stinging
lances, from the tops of which will flutattendance
was
at
Medical
summoned
night.
ter the colors of the United States and
Furnishing goods
glarized last were
taken. The thieves once, but the doctors are yet in doubt as the Salvation Army.
and jewelry
The rear of the
the
of
case.
result
to
the
a
rear window.
entered through
cavalcade will be brought up by a light
—

—

Hiram

Smith's Injuries.

Rockland, May 26.— Hiram Smith, injured at Charles T. Spear’s grist mill yes-

terday afternoon, died today.

Coming This Way.
Sandy noon, N. .1., May 20.—United
States training ship Monongaliela, commander James H. Sands, anchored in the
lower bay this morning, she has a erew
of 275, including 113 boys.
She is from
Norfolk, bound for Kittery, Me., and put
in here to transfer the boys to the Minnesota.

Anna Loses Her Case.

two-horse wagon

that will carry the

camping outfit, musical instruments,
York, May 20.—Judge Truax, of baggage, and ammunition in the shape
the supreme court, after an argument of tracts, singing books, &c. There will
tliis morning dismissed the action of be ten brass instruments which the comMiss Anna Dickinson against the mem- pany will play entering
towns, riding
bers of the Republican national commit- two and two; and also
"banjos, guitars,
tee of 1888 on the ground that the con- tambourines, and
au organ
for “distract made for her lectures in aid of the mounted music.”
Major Kyle said toelection of Harrison was illegal.
day that the Army had never had anyHe proposed, also, to
thing like this.
Strikers Llated.
New

New York, May 26.—The granite
strikers were elated today by information in the form of a letter front Clark’s

send two mounted men through the
sparsely settled districts to preach, as
hat been done in Australia and >'ew

Zealand,

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

of tartar baiting powder. Hlghestof
all tn leavening strength.— Latest United states
Government Food Report.
JvOyal Baeino Fowber Co.. 106 Wall St.N. Y
A cream

■

AMUSEMENTS.

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY

THE BUSY BEES

—Bostons, 2; Lonisvilles, 2.
Batteries—Clarkson and Kellv; MCekin and Orim.
No games at Baltimore or Washington on account of rain.
The

—OF THE—

SBOOKT3D

PARISH,

—WILL GIVE AN—

Portlands and Salems

Change
League.

in the

ENTERTAINMENT
in the Vestry this evening at 8 o’clock. Tickets
20 cents and 10 cents.
my27dlt

THE LEWISTONS LEFT

Places

National League Staiwlin.
Per

Won.
_

Boston. 23

Brooklyn.....20
Chicago. 17
Cincinnati. 18
Cleveland. 1«
Pittsburg.v.. 17

WAY

BE-

HIND AT WOONSOCKET.

Louisville. 15
New York. 15

Philadelphia. 13
Washington. 11
St. Louis.
Baltimore.

9
8

Lost. Played, cent.
8
31
74.S
9
68.9
29
56.fi
13
30
14
56.2
32
14
53.3
30
53.1
15
32
15
50.0
30
50.0
16
30
18
17
23
21

41.9
39.3
28.1

31
28
32
29

27.6

WEEK OP MAY 23.
SNAPPER GARRISON'S SKILL.

Strong

McGuuniglo Leads the Brocktons to Victory—Manchestors

YaucfeviHe

National

Show.
TWO AND ONE-HALF HOURS OF FUN.

_my23dlw

__

1WA.X2XT33

EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY FAIR,
City Hall, May 23d to 28th.

Grand Concert each Evening by Chandler's Full Military Band, 25 pieces
A good restaurant will be opened Monday
evening; dinner 35 cents, from 12 to 2 o’clock;
supper 25 cents, from 5.30 to 7 o’clock.
Ice cream and cake, strawberries and cream,
and lemonade at usual prices.
Coupon Ticket, ti admissions, Sl.OO,
.25.
Single Ticket, 1 admission,
Admission free during the day.
Half fare on
railroads.
my23dlw

when comfortable.
are

errors in the last two
games, making a double play unassisted.
Moore had his throwing arm out and but
one Portland player stole a base.
He
threw out three meu who tried for second. McCarthy fielded well and his batting was the feature of the game. Attendance 895. The score:
SALEMS.
R.

__AB.
Dorsey, rf.
McCarthy, If.
Moore, c.
Deady, lb.

Blig®, of.......
Hail, 2b.
Smith, ss.
Spear, 3b.
Kllleu. p.

4
3
4
4
4

a
3
5
8
1
2
3
1
l

12

27

0

Annis, if. 2

Kirmes, 3b. 4
J. O'Brien, cf.4
Rogers, lb. 4
Clymer, 2b. 3
Johnson, ss. 4
Klobedanz, rf. 3
Burns, 0. 4
Stott, p.. 3

They are apt to be well when
fat; they worry and cry when
thin.
nature

is

to

l
l
0
O
1
2
1
0
2

~I

l
O
0
1
1
1
0
2

3

1

a

At

1

E.

6
0
0
0
0
5
0
o
0
0
1
3
11
0
2
0
3
14

2

A.

E.

o
1
O
O
2
4
0
2
9

6
o
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

J.O

3

o
2
0
4
1

3
7
O

Innings.1 2 3 456789

be fat; their

0 0 0—6
10000000—2
Umpire—Gray. Time—2 hours, 8 minutes.
Earued runs—Salems, 2. Two base hits—Smith,
Spear, Johnson. Home run—McCarthy. Sacrifice hits—McCarthy, Moore.
Stolen bases—
Dorsey, Moore, 'Deady, Kirmes, Killen, McCarthy. First base 011 balls—Annis 3, Kirmes,
1 ale.
First base on errors—Salems, 2; Portlands, 1. Hit by pitched ball—Klobedanz.
Struck out—Clymer,
Wild pitches—Stott, 2.
Johnson, Briggs 2. Hale, Downs, Stott, Klobedauz. Double play—Smith, unassisted.
Salems...1
Portlands.l

be fat.

If your baby is thin, we
have a book for you—care-

living—free.

ful

A.

TB. PO.

l
o
0
0
0
O
1
0
O

•loiais.31

They ought

fi

PORTLANDS.
R, B.

They

PO.

TB.

0
0
i,
0
2
O
1
0
o
1
O
0
2
2
0
0
0
112
1
2
0
o
o
o

__AB.

comfortable when well.

to

B.

2~

3
6
4
2

Totals.....33

always happy

are

Thousands at Gravesend.

Salem, Mass., May 26.—Salem ancl
Portland exchanged places as a result of
the home club’s
Salem
victory today.
won by the
bunching of hits. Stott was
somewhat wild, but pitched with effect,
striking out 6ix men. Smith redeemed
himself for his

Modern looms operated by electricity; a mohair machine from Sanford mills, silk and gingham machine from Westbrook in actual manufacture of goods; the process of nickel plating,
carving, two phonographs and an old tashioned
spinning wheels will be in operation.

Babies

Winners—On

Diamonds—Other

Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 133 South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver
oil*—all druggists everywhere do. $1,

i

l

0

3

WON IN THE FIRST

0

INNING.

Lewistons Left Far Behind at the Begin-

40

ning

of

the Fight.

26.—The
Woonsocket, R. I., May
home team won today’s game in the first
inning, when two bases on balls, errors

by Mullen and J. Lezotte, singles by
O’Brien and Sweeney and a two-bagger
by Burrill netted five runs. The score:
WOONSOCKETS.
AD.

R.

R.

4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5

1
3
2
2
1
0
1
1
0

2
3
2
1
2
2
0
2
0

5
3
2
1
2
3
0
4
0

Totals.42

U

14

20

Ladd, If. 5

Flack, 3b.
T. O’Brien, lb_
Long, ss.
Sweeney.rf.
Meagher, 2b...—
Colley, cf.
Burrill, c.
Feen.p.

Makes

convenience of an
Pure and wholesome.

every-day

an

ap4

For

5

Public

Water

s

\

>
s

5

Circulation, the

j

\

Hot Water
Heaters

>

AND RADIATORS

C

5
<

and best.
They have never failed to take
the highest awards wher-

5

are the

c

original

ever

>
t

shown.

>
_

\

pIF’

S

our
“

<
5

Send for
new illustrated book

How Best to Heat our Homes,”
a work of art on the subject

of

<

J

house-warming.

<
?
b

J5

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO., V
163 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

c

may23

AB. R.

A,

E.

1
1
O
1
O
4
0

0

eod6mo

1

B.

BO.

TB.

A.

2

6

4

3

McGunuigle

in

5

6

6

Charge.

Brockton, May 20.—McGunuigle assumed charge of the Brocktons today
and they played an improved game. Attendance 400.
Innings.1 3345687

a

Brocktons.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Lowells.1 0000000 0—1
Base hits—Brocktons. 8; Lowells, 2. Errors
—Brocktons, 2; Lowells, 2. Batteries—Viau
and Cotter; Sullivau and Gulnasso.
Manchester, 14; Pawtuckets, 6.

Pawtucket, It. I., May 20.—The Pawtuckets tried three pitchers today and
all were batted hard. Attendance 200.
Innings.1 23456780
Manchester... .4 3 0 2 0 1 3 1 x—14
1'awtuckets.2 0022000 0—0
Base hits—Manchester, 17; Pawtuckets. 9.
Errors—Manchester, 4; Pawtuckets, 4. Bat-

|

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
j Indigestion, Want of Appetite, Fullness
after Meals, Vomitings, Sickness o/g
the Stomach, JBilious or Liver Com- J
plaints, Sick Headache,Cold Chills
FIashingsof Heat, Lowness of Spirits, and All Nervous Affections.

‘i

To cure these complaints we znnst remove &
the cause. The principal cause is generally
to be found in the stomach and liver: put
the*? two organs right and all will be well. From
t iyo to four Pills twice a day for a short time >
ill remove the evil, and restore the sufferer J ►
> sound and lasting health.
I all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

<[

dcl2

MW&Fnrmlycedlst.8thor5thd&w9

San-

England League Standing.
Per
Lost. Played cent.
5
Tit
0SC7

Won.
Woonsocket. 11
Lowell.
9
Manchester. 11

^

E.

4
27 14
7 8 0
Woonsockets.. ..5 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—11
Lewistons.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 2
Umpire—Mulcahey. Time—1 hour, 20 minEarned runs—Woonsockets, 8.
Two
utes.
base hits—Ladd, Meagher, Burrill 2.
Three
Sacrifice hit—Long.
Stolen
base hit—Ladd.
bases—Flack 2, O’Brien, Hickey. First base 011
halls—Ladd, Flack, O’Brien, Long, Cook. First
base on errors—Woonsockets, 3; Lewistons, 2.
Wild pitch—Keefe. Struck out—Callery, Burrill, Cook, A. Lezotte, McCormick.
2

Salem.

Portland.
Brockton.
Lewiston.

Pawtucket.

0
7
7
7
9
1t
13

9
8
7
5
4

00.0
01.1
50.2
53.1
43.8
31.2
23.4

15
18
10
15
10
10
17

Yesterday's League Gaines.

The following games were played
the National League yesterday:
AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyns.0 o 4 l o
St. Louis.0 o o l o

0
0

0
o

o
o

Gravesend,

a

Neek.

L.

the second horse to receive $2000 and the
third horse $1000, live furlongs, was run
The horses were at the

today.

post

an

hour and a quarter before they were sent
away in good order. Ajax was in front,
but Don Alonzo outspeeded him at first
and led the field by a neck to the last fnrlong post. Garrison was on Sir Walter,
who moved up from the seventh place to
second. Garrison sat down and rode one
of his old time finishes, that secured him
the race for Sir Walter by a neck. Don
Alonzo was two lengths in front of Ajax,
and Restraint was only half a length
away. The time was 1.01 J.
Will Wheel Around the World.

Baltimore, May 26.—Frank

G. Lenz,
of the best known amateur wheelmen in the country, who started from
Pittsburg on May 15 for a trip around
the world, arrived in this city yesterday
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
lie left for
Philadelphia this morning at 8 o’clock.
He will ride to New York and start out
June 4 for San Francisco.
The route
chosen by Mr. Lenz is entirely different
from that gone over by Thomas Stevens.
He is sent around the world by Outing.
Mr. Lenz’s route will be from New
York to Buffalo, to Toronto, to Chicago,
via Detroit, to Denver, to Seattle, to San
Francisco, to Japan, across the Chinese
one

Empire and through India, Persia, Turkey, Austria, Germany, Holland, France,
England, Scotland and Ireland. The trip
will

occunv

about two

vea.rs.

Kicking in Lewiston.

The Lewiston Journal says:
“The
home base ball association met last night
a
in
The directors
spirited meeting.
talked in pretty strong terms to Manaabout
more
ger Keay
putting
snap and
life into the team. Murphy was released
as his batting did not come up to the expectations of the directors. It is the intention of the management to have a
pennant winning team. George B. Chadwick will be engaged if the association
can get him to play second base.
He
played on the Lynns last year. His
fielding average was 926 and his hatting
320.11.

in

o— 5

o—l

Base hits—Brooklyns, 11; St. Louis, 9. Errors—Brooklyns, 2; St. Louis. 5. Batteries—
Haddock and Dailey; Breiteustein and Buckley.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
Cincinnati.0 0 1 01 1 00001—4
Philadel.. .0 1 0 1 1 o O o 0 o o— 0
Base hits—Philadelphias. 11; Chiciimatis.il.
Errors—Philadelphias, 3; Cincinnatis, 4. Batteries-Carsey and Clements; Chamberlain and

Philip H. True.
Philip H. True died at his home in this
city last night, aged 20 years, 11 months
and 11 days. The funeral will bo held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
late residence, No. 181 Lincoln street.
Jotham P.

Hutchinson.

Jotham P. Hutchinson, a well-known
lawyer and business man of Lakeport, N.
who died recently, was born in Sidney, Me., February 29, 1824. He attended the East Machias Academy, and was
graduated from Waterville College. He
read law at Meredith Bridge, N. H., and
was admitted to the Belknap county bar
in 1853. For some years he practiced law
in Guilford and Nashua, but for many
years he was the resident agent at the
former place of the Winnipiseogee Lake
cotton and Woolen Manufacturing ComHe was an influential member of
The deceased left
a widow and son, the latter a lawyer of

pany.

the

Republican party.

Boston.

Deaths in Bath.

Bath, May 2G—Dr. Edward Paul Roche
died last evening, aged 55. He was a
graduate of the Maine Medical College.
He was born in Boston and was assistant
surgeon of the 85th Massachusetts regiment. He practiced in Bath for 30 years.
He was the inventor of the Roche safe
He leaves a widow.
iron.
Joshua
Michael, an old resident, was found dead
in a mill yard at the north end this morning. Heart trouble was the cause; aged
70 years.

-1892.- -ICE- -1892,
Prices for Families and Offices:

10 lbs.
-$1.50
Daily,
per
month,
“
“
“
“
15 “ “
2.00
“
“
20
2.50
50 lbs.
.15
100 lbs.
.25
BY THE CAKE,
pgrJOO lbs., .20
Customers can commence taking Ice
at any time they desire, and deliverywill he continued until Notice to Stop
is received at the OFFICE.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at the OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularlyreguest our customers to report any neglect of our drivers
in leaving Ices complaints for carelessness, or any other cause, if made at the
Office, will be attended to promptly.
CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
BURNHAM & CO.,
LIBBY & CO.,
C. S. BATES,
CUMMINGS BROS.

aprll__eorilm
FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Murphy.

J. C.
Stenographer

CLAY,
and Typewriter.

Formerly with Hon. W. L. Putnam, U. S.
Circuit Judge, will hereafter be found at office
of A. S. Woodman. Attorney-at-Law, No. 36
All work
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
promptly executed.
mayl81m*

AT NEW YORK.

New Yorks.0

0—3
Chicagos.1 looooooci—2
Base hits—New Yorks, 10; Chicagos, 4.
Er
rots—New Yorks, 4; Chicagos, 4. Batteries—
Rusie and Boyle; Hutchinson and Kittredge.
1

0

0

0

1

1

0

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

0010011

4-7

—

AT

—

Louisvilles.OOOOOOOOO— o
Base hits—Bostons, o; Louisvilles, 1. Errors

W.
p. HASTINGS’.
decir
m

MAY 31st, AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M„

shall sell the stock of the late Daniel
Coffin, No. 117 Congress street, consisting of Groceries, Tea, Coffee, Molasses, Soap,
opiees, Extracts, Canned Goods, Cream Tartar'
v
inegar, Beans, Wooden Ware, Fancy Goods
Notions, Hardware, Nails, Crockery and Glass
Ware, store Fixtures, Show Cases, Platform
and Counter Scales, &c &e., &c.
mv35-dtd

(crkeT>

WE

Beginning >.
He

a

Clerk In

Now Owns

Real

Estate,

Shovel Work*,
of Boston

a

$6,000,000
Besides

an

Interest In

Seventy-live Railroads.
The Croesus of New England is Frederick Lothrop Ames, and for ability and
versatility he has scarcely his superior
anywhere in the business world. His
history is wonderfully interesting. We
give a brief summary of it here:
Frederick L. Ames was born in Easton,
Mass., on the 8th of June, 1835. His earliest education was received at Concord,
and he was prepared for college at Phillips Exeter academy. He graduated from
Harvard University in 1854, before he waa

twenty years old. In his youth he had a
strong fancy for the law, but fn accordance with his father’s wishes he went into

F. O.

BAILEY & CO..

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
W.ALLEN.

C.

F. O BAILEY.
marU

dtf

OFFICE SUPPLIES
-AND-

began as a clerk, and secured promotion
from grade to grade, according to the
rules that prevailed in the establishment.
After several years’ labor aB a subordinate
he was placed in charge of the accountant’s

It wasn’t because he
was a crack calculator, either, but on account of his executive ability, which was
marked very early, that he received the
place. He was only twenty-eight years
old in 1863, when he found himself, by the
death of his grandfather, a member of the
firm. Under the title of the Oliver Ames
& Sons Corporation the firm was reorganised in 1876.
But it was not in the paths that his
father had marked out for him that he
became most famous. When his father
died, he was himself a wealthy man by
reason of the great success that had attended his individual private enterprises
in the business world. He invested as
liberally as he could afford in Western
railroads, and while he was comparatively
a very young man he was a director in the
Union Pacific, the Chicago & Northwestern, Missouri Pacific and Texas Paciflo
roads, and he gradually diverted his
energies from merchandise and manufacturing to railroads.

department.

rForMfid?%6jnji

BestP'atentedSlidingW ireW indowScreens sndScnDoors
XPsT THE WORLD.

Our patent spiral spring attachment is without a rival, as its
method of application renders the adjustment of the screens perfectly simple and easy, and experience has fully proven that in
durability and retention of spring power it leads all others.
measures taken and estimates furnished for orders of any size
large or small.

PORTLAND SCREEN CO.,
Factory
93 HANOVER

ACCOUNT BOOKS
at

Short

::

and

::

:::

ME.
PORTLAND,eoaim

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY

ALL KINDS OF

Order

Office

ST.,

n>y9

Hade to

(o

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

:::

business.
He started at the very loot of the ladder
in the North Easton Ames works. He

FOR THIS WEEK..

Notice.

A FULL LINE OF

DENNISON’S

TAOS AND LABELS.

Stevens £JonesCo.,
UNDER THE FALMOUTH.eodtf

aprl8

$4000 of seasonable and desirable goods marked way
down, and they must be closed out.
The people appreciate the great bargains we offer, and
keep us busy all the time.
Plain, Printed, Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace Handkerchiefs marked
down.
Black and White Thread Laces, Black French Laces, Imitation Tal and
Torchon Laces marked down.
Silk and Gloria Umbrellas and Fancy Goods for presents still going at half
price, and many of the choicest are still left.
One lot of Jewelry at one-fourth of the cost.
One case 10 cent Printed Cambrics for 8 cents.
One lot Cocheco Prints 5 cents.
A few more pieces of Plaid Repellants 69 cents, worth $1.00.
The choicest assortment of Table Linen, Towels, Toilet Quilts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Small Wares, etc., cheaper than they
can he bought elsewhere.
A few more pieces of the Colored Dress Goods that were marked down less
than half cost.

86 PREBLE STREET,

DYEH

PRACTICAL

«fo

Q1?.

Harness and Collar Manufacturer.
Having bad 40 years practical experience we
can guarantee to suit the most iastidious in
style, price and workmanship.
FOUR FACTS.
1.

Nothing but first-class stock used.
None but skilled workmen employed and

2.

day labor.

!(PM IE PEOPLE

3. Every Harness warranted and hand made.
4. Our prices as low as the lowest, stock,
style and workmanship considered.

We Profit Ourselves!

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Everything pertaining
Harness Store

hand, from

to

a

First Class

constantly kept

on

Blanket Fin up.
Thanking our old patrons and soliciting many
more new ones, we will endeavor in the future
as in the past to merit your patronge.
a

A RIVAL TO THE GULF STREAM

Repairing Fromptly Attended To.
may2dlmo

KNABE.

He is officially connected with about
seventy-five railroad companies, and is
conceded to be one of the beBt informed
men in his line in the country.
He is the
vice-president of the Old Colony railroad
and a director in the Old Colony Steam-

ship Company.
To mention a few of the things that engage his energies: He is president of the
First National Bank of North Easton,
president of the North Easton Savings
Bank, and a director in the New England
Trust Company, in the Bay State Trust
Company, in the American loan and
Trust Company, in the New York Mercantile Trust Company and the Western
Union Telegraph Company.
With all
this he retains his interest in the North
Easton factory of his ancestors.
He
works at least eight hours a day and more
often ten.
He is five feet eleven inches in height
and weighs 175 pounds. He has strong,
large features, and he habitually wears a
look of cold inquiry. He is a rather reticent man, ordinarily, and there is nothing magnetic about him. I have seen him
many Bcores of times, but few ever saw
him smile.
He has a reputation for
sententious utteranoes and you could
easily guess it from his picture.
In the winter Mr. Frederick L. Ames
lives in his mansion on Commonwealth
avenue, but hiB real home is his summer
residence at North Easton. He has there
an estate whioh is one of the most extensive and beantiful in New England, and
suggests in its park-uke xeaiures me Daronial estates ol which we read in the
books on England’s great manors. Unlike most ol the more famous millionaires
of New York, Frederick L. Ames has attained in Boston society a position of
recognized distinction. In this respect
he has been favored beyond any other
member of the family.
One of his hobbies is for the collection
of precious ware, and you may see any
day in the Art Museum two vases of jade
the size of an ordinary jug.
These vases
belong to Mr. Ames and they cost him
$10,000 apiece. He has been a collector of
paintings, too, and ol ancient tapestries.
He has invested hundreds ol thousands
in these fancies. He owns magnificent
specimens of the art of Millet and Rousseau, Troyon and Dias, Daubigny and
Corot.
There are numerous collections at the
North Easton mansion of the choicest
flowers. Mr. Ames is an unusually skillful and well-informed horticulturist. He
owns what is
certainly the largest and
most beautiful collection of orchids in
the United States. But, unlike most rich
men who spend thousands in such diversions, he knows as much about his flowers as his head gardener knows.
He often
spends hours in his greenhouses, watchthe
ing
development of his ideas in the
arrangement and cultivation of the
A good
plants.
many thousands of
people have visited the greenhouses at
North Easton.
One of Frederick L. Ames’ ambitions is
to be the landlord of Boston, as the Astors are the landlords of New York, and
erect the finest and
largest buildings that
can be constructed.

To-day Frederick L. Ames is taxed in
Boston for real estate that is valued at
nearly $6,000,000. It must be remembered
that this
valuation, which is that of the
city assessors, does not represent the ordinary market value of the property; it
is conceded to be much lower than the
market value.

NO. m 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

AT BOSTON.

Bostons.0

OFGROCErTeS^FANCYGOODS,&c

Is the Title Earned by Frederick STOCK
TUESDAY,
Lothrop Ames.

FREDERICK LOTHROP AMES.
OBITUARY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS

Challenge.
The Portland Star Match Company
base ball club would like to hear from
the Hatters for a game of ball Memorial
Day or some other base ball team to
play in the morning at 9 o’clock, on the
plaster mill grounds. Answer through
Pbess or Express.

*5 H.,

..

New

!

0

3

26 »

teries—Gary and Mackie; Lynch, Coudoff,
born and Quinlan.

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
SOLUBLE COATING.

0
1
2
0
0
0
2

0
4
0
0
4
2
1
4
O
1
1
1
o
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
Cook, If. 3
0
2
2 11
1
1
Lezotte, lb. 4
A. Lezotte,.rf. 4000110
2
2
2
1
3
0
Donahue, c. 4
1
1
O
2
1
Hickey, ss. 4 O
0
0
o
3
1
4
0
McCormick, 3b..
0
0
0
1
3
1
Keefe, p...„. 3

Innings.1

Heating Dwellings,
Buildings, etc., by Hot

0
1
10
0
3
4
2
6
0

Mullen, 2b.
Keay, cf.

Totals. 33

eocl&v.’lynrm

<

TB. TO.

LEWISTONS.

old-time luxury.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having tha
None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y-

by

I., Hay 26.—The great
Sporting News—A Wheelman's Trip American stakes for two-year olds, the
Ronnd the
World—Two-Year-Old Sir club to guarantee stakes worth $20,000,
Walter Wins

Admission 10 ets. Reserve Seats 25 cts. Ladies’and Children’s Matinee Saturday at 2.30;
school children admitted to mattnee for 5 cts.

Also

League

Landed Sir Walter Winner of $17,000

It

MISCELLANEOUS,

AUCTION SALES.

RICHEST IN NEW ENGLAND.

There are

California,

10,000

used at

all

The Increasing Current

by

concerts

NISS NEALLY STEVENS,
and

is commended

lights in

the

as

a

cars

can

DAILY PATRONAGE

The general agency

host of others.

Through

THURSTON’S PIANO HOUSE,
3 Free St. Block, 12 Free St.,Portland.
S. THURSTON.

aprlldtf

JOHNS

SPRING

Children's Short Pant Suits.

$1.98, worth

$6.00.
light

Short Pant Suits at

1.50,
Wool Pntnam

All

Have the

Our Doors!

OVERCOATS.

Men’s Overcoats

ASBESTOS PAINTS

and dark

colors,

Overcoats,
at

$1.25,

2.00 and 2.50.

All Wool Plaids and Browns at

$3.00, worth 4.00.
$5.98,
Sawyer All Wool Cheviot Suits

largest

worth $8.00.

sale of

Young Men’s nobby Spring OvLight Fancy Scotch Suits at
ercoats, all the new shades, at $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
$8.00, 10.00,
12.00,
15.00, 5.50, 6.00 and 7.00.

any niixed
Paints in

onsncc

wnnUto.

at $4.50 and 5.00.

18.00 and 20.00.

BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS.

MEN'S SUITS.

the World.

W. W. WHIPPLE & GO.,
21 Monument Sq.

mar2Sdtf

BE SURE AND SEE

Men’s Indigo Bine Suits
8.00 and 10.00.

$6.00,

at

Long Pant Suits at $4.00,
5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00,
12.00. 15.00 and 18.00.
Children’s

Odd

Men’s Dark Mixed Suits at from 25c to $2.00.
Boys’ Odd Long
$6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
$1.00 to 5.00.

Short Pants
Pants from

MEN’S PANTS.

Heating and Cooking

Extra size Boys’ Suits made to
order.
Men’s Working Pants at $1.00,
C. & H. Vnlaundered White
1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c.

APPARATUS
of the most superior construction. Also a model showing: the
circulation of water by our

IMPROVED SYSTEM OF
on

Maine

Eye

exhibition at the

and

Ear

A LOW FIGURE

HEATING

is what

Infirmary

Fair.

always give our patrons. Our goods
marked in Plain Figures.
One Price to all.

Inquiries solicited by

Portland Stove

are never

undersold if

we

are

know it.

Foundry Co.,
d4t

ma25_

John Conley <5 Son.
Lubricating, Burning and Leather

Oils

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

Naphthas and Gasolene, Tallow, Axle and
Machinery Greases, Parafine Wax

The Spot Cash Clothiers,

Cod Liver Oil for
Purposes, and all
Kinds of Fish Oils.

Oil,

we

We

MANUFACTURERS,

seat

Chinese shoemakers in

OF-

musical firmament as

DR. HANS VON BULOW,
EUGEN D'ALBERT,
and

--

FIRST, by such great

and Candles,
Medicinal

world’s passenger
1,600,000 people.
The

is

piano

This

BARRELS, TANKS AND CANS.

33 and 35 Commercial St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

maylS

dtf

482

Congress St.,

my26

Portland, Me.
d3t

DRY GOODS.

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN.
BY

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

Kathleen Mavourneen!

ing

The song is still ring-

As fresh anti as clear as the trill of the birds;
In world-weary hearts it is
sobbing and singing
In pathos too sweet for the tenderest words.
O have we forgotten the one who first breathed

Cut Prices
=

POR-

it,
O have we forgotten his rapturous art,
Our meed to' the master whose genius bequeathed it?
0 why art thou silent, thou voice of the heart!
Kathleen Mavourneen! Thy lover still lingers;
The long night is waning, the stars pale and

few;

DOMESTIC COODS.

Thy sad serenader. with tremulous fingers
Is bowed with his tears as the lily with dew’;
The old harpstrings quaver, the old voice is
shaking.
In sighs and in sobs moans the yearning refrain.

The old vision dims, and the old heart is break-

ing.

Kathleen Mavourneen, inspire

us again:
—Indianapolis Journal.

NOW IS YOUR

MAINE TOWNS.

Time to Purchase!

Items

of

Interest Gathered by
pondents of .the Press.

price

3c

ever

Best Mosquito Netting,
Full 8 yard

35c piece

pieces.

Lockwood Brown Cotton, 4-4, 5 1-2c
Lockwood Brown Cotton, 9-8, 6 1-2c
Both the above in short lengths.

Lockwood Brown Cotton, 9-4,
22c.

18c

Kegular price

Lockwood Brown Cotton, 10-4, 20c
25c.
Regular price

Lockwood Bleached Cotton, 9-4, 20c
Regular price 23c.
Lockwood Bleached Cotton, 10-4, 22c
Regular price 25c.

44 Bleached Barker Cotton,
Soft finish, extra value.

8c

Good 44 Bleached Cotton,
5c
44 Fruit Remnants
8c
Best 54 Table Oil Cloth 121-2c
Regular price 19c.

Best Shelt Oil Cloth,

5c

Regular price 614 c.

Checked Nainsook,
Checked Nainsook,

4c
6 14c

Great vain a.

Lewis and Gilman Quint came home
from Rockland last week, and have gone
to Lewiston to work.
There has been rain enough recently
for Mr. C. K. Libby to start up his mill
in this place.
Mr. Lewis Verrillhasa very sick child.
He was called home from Rockland on
that account.
Mrs. Lula Goff has gone to Bridgton to
stop a few weeks with her sister.
Mrs. Walter Goff will keep house for
her during her absence.
Miss Alice Rider is teaching the Douglassville school.
[Tlxomaston.
The amount apportioned to this town
to aid in the completion of the Maine
building at Chicago was $200. The com
mittee appointed by the board of trade
have raised that amount.

THE

On Sunday May 29th, comrades will assemble
at their hall at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp, dressed
in Grand Army uniform, or in a dark suit of
clothes with the regulation badge and belt and
also memorial badge and white gloves, and proceed in a body to attend divine services at the
First Congregational church, which service will
be conducted by Rev. L. S. Bean. The post
will again assemble at 1 p. m., and proceed to
Little Falls to attend service with Larry Post
No. 57. On Memorial Day comrades will assemble at their hall at 8 o’clock a. m., and take
carriages lor West Gorham, where after the
usual services the graves of comrades in that
cemetery will be decorated. Thence the post
will proceed to the North street
cemetery and
after bolding the Grand Army memorial services as prescribed by the ritual the graves of
comrades sleeping there will be decorated.
At 1.30 p. m. line will be formed on Main
street and escorted by Harry Bell’s flute band
of Westbrook, consisting of 20 pieces, will
march to the lower cemetery and after decorating the graves of comrades in that yard will
counter-march to the soldiers’ monument, and
hold the customary services and listen to the
calling of the roll of honor.
In the evening the post will meet at their
hall at 7.30 o’clock and march to the M. E.
church, where a memorial address will be delivered by Rev. Bcniah L. Whitman, president
A poem written

by

MEDICAL

THE

__CHAS.

Worth 12Vic.

8c
8c

32 in. Finest American Ginghams,
12 1-2c
Usually sold as Scotch.
Crochet Quilts,
75c
Genuine Marseilles Quilts,
$1.29
Extra size, worth $1.75.
While Domet Flannels,

61-4c,
8c, 10c, 12 l-2c
Bare bargains.
White All Wool Flannel,
worth 30c.
Very

25c

heavy,

Striped Outing Flannel,
equalled.

61-4c

Cannot be

Homespun Actual
Outingvalue
Flannel,
Vic.

8c

12

Striped Skirtings,
patterns,
Choice

Ortolan Cords,
A
new

new

12 1-2c
fine quality.

4 1-2e

styles,

cloth, ought to be 614c.

Remnants Best 7c Prints,
Best Columbia Suiting,

5c
6 1-4g

Double fold, worth 10c.

Best Pacific Suiting,
36 inches
worth
wide,

6 1-4c
12Vic.

Pongee Drapery,
Eegular price 12%c.

8c

Open Work Scrim,
Turkey Red Damask,
Unbleached Damask,
66 inch Unbleached Damask,
Actual value 75c,

AA

!_f.

m_I

n

5c
25c
25c
50c
IQG

50 doz. Buck Towels,
10c each
100 doz. Hook Towels, 12 1-2c each
Extra size, worth 17c.

Extra value in Toweling at
5c, 6 1-4c, 8c, 10c
20 in. Bleached Linen Crash, 12 1-2c
Actual value 17c.

18 inch Cotton Diaper, 39c piece
Regular price 50c.
BEADY MADE

SHEETS AND

day.
A very successful apron sale, supplemented by an entertainment and sociable, was held by the King’s Daughters at
Gibbs’s Hall Tuesday evening.
The first bobolink of the season in this
section was heard Monday morning.
The schools of this village are to continue three weeks longer.
It is understood tiie high school has secured the

Boston Rivals,

an

most

instrumental quartette,

graduating

he will

give every
STUDIO, No. 5 Temple Street,
opposite Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.
as

sitter liis personal attention.

CARRIAGES & HARNESS.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO’.,
Street,
Cumberland,
filial

Corner

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS VEHICLES.
Carriages

of all grades,
wants of everybody.

adapted

aro

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD
the

In all parts of the Country.
orders for

Large

or

small

All for sale at reasonable
aPr*__

prices.

ETC.,

DOORS,
make Screens
to show sam-

For houses, filled promptly. We
to order only, and will send man

ples, give estimates, or take measures for small
Our facilior large orders for city or vicinity
ties enable us to offer the best goods at the lowest prices.

E.T. BURROWES &

CO.,

Portland, Me.

Office, 70 Free St.

aprGeodtf

Offer
100 Blue Flannel
100 Blue Flannel
breasted at
100 Blue Flannel

breasted,

PIANOS.

breasted,

The largest Piano House in the World.
Wholesale and retail representatives in the New England States for

Suits, sizes 35 to 42, at $5.50.
Suits, single and double

WHAT A TIME THERE WILL BE TO-DAY
In

our

Boys’ Department.

$10,

Elegant double breasted two piece suits, $6.50, $8

size 4 to 14 years.

BOYS’ "STAR” SHIRT WAISTS
50 cents to $1.50.
Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists 50 cents to $2.00.
White Linen “Star” Blouse, with lace collar and cuffs,

$1.50

and

$3.00.

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS.
$15 and $18 nice Summer

Our best

Suits crowded down to

$10 per

suit.

BOYS’ FINE SAILOR SUITS.
$5.00 qualities

offered at

$8.50;

also a lot at 90 cents and

$1.35.

BOYS' REEFERS AND LIGHT OVERCOATS.
All wool,

Suits, single
Suits, single

half

price light overcoats,

12.00

-----

wool, $12 and $15.

$12, $15, $18

and

$20

only $3.00. They’re cheap

and will go

quick.

STRICTLY ON"E PRICE.

1.50

-

ixl

half price.

BLACK FLANNEL SACK COATS
For gentlemen’s sizes 34 to 44

15,00

-

even fibre

and $10 will find most excellent values;
will find values equally as good.

and double

-

$5.00

all wool

$5, $6.50, $8,

double

and

$2.50

SPRING OVERCOATS ARE DOWN.

10.00

50 Black Flannel Skeleton Coats at
rz.

$2.00 quality only $1.50.

MEN’S SUITS—A GREAT HIT.

To-day

1000 Odd Blue Vests at

3.00

only

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and
save

STEINWAY,

WEBER,

25 to 40 per cent.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

HARDMAN,

WEBSTER and
WESER BROS,

Catalogues mailed free.
and
Tuning,
Repairing
promptly attended to.

Polishing

Portland Branch 540 Congress
dec2

BOYS' FRENCH FLANNEL STAR BLOUSES.
Sizes 6 to 16,

Light woolen, handsome styles, perfect fitting,

-----

100 Blue Flannel

I steiiert k Sons Co.

T. O.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
20 dozen Boys’ Blue Flannel Knee Pauts, sizes 4 to 14, 75c grades to 50 CENTS
PER PAIR.
All Wool Cheviot Knee Pauts only 45c, regular price 75c.

eod2m

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

WIRE WINDOW SCREENS

$4, $5 and $8.

Boys’ Long Pant Suits in Black, $10 and $12.

recognized

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

CABLER,

BOYS’ CONFIRMATION SUITS.

to the

WHIPS, SPONGES, CURRYCOMBS,

BLANKETS,
Established 1873. Our Screen Factories

quantity of the very Best illade and Best Fitting
manufacture, with prices low and attractive.

own

Standard All Wool Black Clieviots, sizes 4 to 16,
Black Whipcord Suits, sizes 4 to 14, $5 and $7.
Black Wide Wale Suits only $4.

and

H-AJFLUNTIESJSS.

are

We have any

Clothing of our

--BUILDERS OE-

grades, Single, Double and Express Harness. All manufactured by Portland skilled mechanics, and
guaranteed second to none.
Our “Dirigo” Harness, full Rubber and Gilt Mountings, unequalled for the price. We also have a full stock of Stable Goods,

Our Screens

The Month of May has been so Cold and Backward we Propose to Push Our
Business to the Utmost for the Balance of the Month.

dt£

In all

ex-

Memorial Day exercises this year will
be without the usual accompaniment of
the East Fryeburg band, which has assisted for several years. The address
will be delivered Monday evening at the
Methodist church by the pastor of the
Baptist church, and the memorial sermon will be at the Universalist church
by the pastor. The new post of Sons of
Veterans formed here last winter will be
in line and serve as escort for Farragut
Post, G. A. R.
There are lots of strangers in town,
many having come here from Welchville
since the burning of the mill at that

satisfactory work, especially

X> ./Sl"y !

-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle
may25

Street,

McGOULDUXO,
eodtf

Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN.
-T1 3E3C 33-

place.

Street, Portland, Me.

Iahson G. Larrabee.

dtf

SPECIALLEADERS
-IN HViiH'V-

The Last Week of

Spring!

A special sale will commence to-day and we shall make ASTOUNDING
PRICES to close out the balance of our Spring Dress Goods, Ladies’ and Children’s Garments, Underwear and many other lots of Spring
Merchandise.
r
Tit. ......l.HIl- io 1 i
1 ail
3

ill

mm WO

■

CO mull DicduiisU
UdllldSK,
Marked down from $1.00.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
The rain of Saturday and Sunday was
heavy here, and the streams are high in
consequence.
Saturday night, at 12
o’clock, there wrere six inches of snow
on the ground, and it was not all gone 24
hours later.
One resident of this town
went to church with horse and sleigh, so
that he might have it to say in the future.
A portion of the planking of the upper dam at the Forest Mills was carried
away Sunday night by a jam of logs and
driftwood coming against it. The damage was repaired on Monday, and work
resumed as usual in the mill the next

to furnish music for the
ercises.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Mr. J. H. Lamson informs liis old
friends and patrons that he has repurchased the wellknown TAMSON STUDIO, and has added many novelties
to the already very complete appointments of this famous
Photo establishment.
Having: visited most of the leading:
studios of our largest cities, during: his absence, and been
actively engaged in his profession iu California, he feels
better prepared than ever before to insure liis patrons the

Dealers in

WIRE

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL EYES TURNEl lMD US

-ALSO-

BUR ROWES'

AND SCREEN

Bates’ Ginghams, apron checks,
Zephyr Ginghams, dress lengths,

__MISCELLANEOUS.

TO

ASSOCIATION.

fortieth annual meeting will be held in
Common Council chamber, City Building,
Portland on June 8-9-lOtli, 1892.
D. SMITH, Sce’y

Miss

Alice L. Goodwin, will be read by Miss Grace
J. Haynes, of the Normal School. Music will
be furnished by the choir.
A collation will he served by the Post and
Woman’s Relief Corps, in their banquet hall,
immediately after the evening services, to which
all visiting comrades and their ladies are most
cordially invited.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_maylG__

stockholders of tlie Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally be presented,
will be held on the first Monday, tlie sixth day
of June 1892, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
in the company’s hall in Kittery.
F. Jt. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, May 14,1S92.niyildtd

MAINE

|

noon.

Annual Meeting.

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.

Colby University.

by Sunday

_

CARD TOTHE PUBLIC.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
There was about two inches of snow
Saturday night. It all disappeared

fell

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]
Commander Edward Harding and Adjutant H. W. Hale, of John K. Adams
Post, G. A. It., have issued a general
order calling attention to Memorial
Day, and arranging the following order:

of

MILLS.

Corres-

Gorham.

Best Cotton Twilled Toweling,
Lowest
known.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Gray.
DRY

FILLOW CASES

at about cost ol material.

Thoroughly well made of the best Fruit o£
Loom Cotton.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Ready Made Sheets, size 81x93 1-2,

Boothbay.

[From Our Regular Correspondence.]
Very dull weather for farmers and
also for most any sort of business. We
have had rain and fog now for about a
week. Two thirds of the farmers in town
have finished planting.
John McFarland, who has been quite
feeble for some weeks past, is still very
weak, not being able to leave his bed.
Hay inthis and all surrounding towns

70c each

Ready Made Sheets, size 90x99,

76c each

Ready Made Pillow Cases,
size 42x38 1-2,
19c each
Ready Made Pillow Gases,
size 35x38 1-2,
20c each

Harry Giles Post will receive Weld
Sargent Post at East Boothbay on
Memorial Day at 0 a. m., decorate graves
there and after dinner proceed to Boothbay Centre, decorate graves, and also to
Boothbay Harbor, where the memorial
address will be delivered.

Loring E. Lewis, now
Mass., arrived in town for

of
a

Waltham,
short stay

with his old friends and relatives.
The Knickerbocker Ice Company are
converting one of their stables into a
dwelling house.
The farm and buildings of the late
Eugene Reed will he sold at public auction in a short time.

Cape Elizabeth.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
Rev. Geo. W. Kelly will deliver a memorial sermon before the Veterans of
Cope Elizabeth at North Congregational
church on Memorial Sunday at 2.30
o’clock p. m. All ex-soldiers and sailors are invited.
EAST

GEO. L. FISH,

apl3

Manager.

BARRABOE8

MOLASSES!
446
49
40

Centre.

T. H. Witliain and

wife

are

visiting

relatives at Cumberland Mills.
The rain of last week put farmers hack
in their planting but will be a good

thing for grass.
Riverside.Grange,

P. of

II.,

bly will do

LEACOCK’S BRAND CHOICE
Molasses.
Grocery
Now landing; from sch. Gold
for sale by the importers,

Hunter and

so soon.

me ureaiest

Bargains or toe season.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS.

1ILILKEN, TOMLINSON & GO,
mayl8

1 lot Bleached Table Damask, 64 inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, marked from 75c.
1 lot Bleached Cotton, 36 inches wide, at 5 cents, regular price 8 cents.
1 bale Lockwood Cotton, 36 inches wide, at 6 cents per yard.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
1 odd lot of Kid
we

Gloves,

Embroidered Back, which we have sold at $1.25 per yard
shall close at 25 cents per pair, large and small sizes only. Colors : Tan, Slate

1 odd lot Suede Kid

Gloves, regular price $1.00, price

|

TROUBLED
With

l\

INDIGESTION

;

|

S; Dyspepsia or any form of Stomach Trouble? ci |
( IT fin TRY DR. BRONSON'S
}
lr oil pepsin troches is
They will relieve and cure you. 25 cents
S)
or by mail.
<(
at
box,
druggists
BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providence, R. I.

to close 50 cents per

...

Regular price 124

sizes 6 1-2 to 9

1-2,

()

1 lot Chiffon Lace in ten

colors,

at 19

cents, regular price

29 cents.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
eod2wtc

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, fast colors,

Just arrived, “per Schooner R. G. Dunn,*’
cargo 60,000 bushels coarse Salt. On hand,
full stock of Hay and Cattle Salt,

XjOUD T5JFLOS. tfc CO.,
4*5 Central Wharf, Portland, Me.
dlw
may26

,
517
mar25

at 3 cents each.

Corsets

f rain

aha

a#

$1.00 quality Corsets, the

are in the

Elastic

Hip, Nursing Corsets

lot; all to be put in at the same price

11m

and Sum-

49c.
A 50c Corset for
•••...
A 20c quality English Silesia, 1 to 10 yards in a piece

25c

Yard.
Stockings

;

we can now

give you all

SPECIAL MIDDLE STREET PRICES.
3 Wonderful Bargains in Black Dress Goods.
38 inch Black English Mohair at
....
39 cents.
38 inch Black and White Stripe English Mohair
25 cents.
Notice the w idth of this.
...
$1.00 quality 45 inch Silk finish Henrietta
75 cents.
This is positively the last lot at this price.
We are supplied with an extra force of clerks that all customers
may be
Hundreds of bargains we have not
promptly and courteously waited on.
to
mcnf
ion.
There
areas
in
1
he
space
basement as on the first
many bargains
floor. Come early and get a better assortment to select from.

STREET.

d3t

T nilorivAai'

23c Fair.
A regular

Evans & Co., NIANSON

CONGRESS

17 CTS. EACH.

at this sale

Another large invoice of the Linworth
sizes in Ladies’, Men’s and Childrens, at

Featherine, colors Black, Brown, Tan, Slate, Green, Navy, White and Cardinal,
both double and single edge, at 374 cents per yard, marked from 50 cents.

f'nff All

lVe advertise to sell you Garments this week at 33 1-3 per cent, from f lic

7c

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
in

IVIi if a

regular prices—Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments; these are all entirely new this season, and at this discount wc are giving you a great benefit.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests .....
8c each
A 25c quality for
.....
13c “
Gents’ Seamless Hose
four pairs for 25c
75 dozen Boys’ Heavy Weight Derby Ribbed Hose, regular 37 l-2c quality,

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.
Odd lot Gents’ Balbriggan Underwear at 25 cents, marked from 50 cents.
1 lot of Corsets at 29 cents, regular price 50 cents, large and small sizes.
1 lot

I

We will sell you best Unbleached Cotton in America for
5c yard
40 inch Scrim at
4c “
2 1-2 yard wide Unbleached Sheeting.
5-4 Oil Tabling
12 l-2c yard
10 pieces Bleached Damask
25c “
One case 18 in. Cotton Diapcr39c piece
Double fold Wool Dress Plaids
12 1 -2c yard
50c All Wool Novelties
39c “
59c “
$1.00 All Wool Novelties
All Wool DeBeiges, gray and
brown mixtures
39c “
Wool Outing Flannels
25c “
One case double fold Cumberland Suitings
5c “
500 Figured Holland Curtains, with
fixtures complete

largest manufacturers in the country; all made with lock stitch, full size and
perfect fitting; to be found in the Basement.

cents.

Marked from 25 cents.
Marked from 25 cents-

1 lot Ladies’ Fancy Hose at 124 cents per pair,

1 lot Children’s
dec 16

_

Tho lni*n*Aef. tliculav of

mer

per

y,

Apron Check Ginghams

5c “
500 yards Dress Ginghams
8c “
Lining Cambric, 1 to 5 yards in
2 l-2c “
piece,
One case Cheviot
5c “
One lot White Nainsook, checks
and plaids
5c “
One lot Striped Danish Cloth
5c “
50 White Quilts
53c each
One lot Crochet Quilts
50c “
2000 yards Domet Flannel
5c yard
One case Outing Flannels 6 l-4e “
One case Homespun Outing 0 l-4c “
One case Fruit of the Loom
Bleached Cotton, 1 to 10 yards
in a piece
‘6 l-2c “

pair.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

dlw

1 lot Gents’ Mixed Hose at 8 cents per pair,
1 lot Gents’ Fancy Hose at 124 cents per pair

:

DEPARTMENT.

1 lot All Wool Dress Goods in Plaids, Stripes, Mixtures and plain colors, which we
have sold for 50 cents per yard, price for this sale 25 cents, the greatest bargain
in Dress Goods that has been offered this season.
1 lot Pineapple Cloth at 8 cents per yard, marked from 124 cents.
1 lot Lawns at 64 cents per yard, marked from 10 cents per yard.
1 lot White Checked Nainsooks at 9 cents per yard, marked from 15 cents.

3 l-2c yard

case

and Brown.

have voted

Albert Strout has a cow that recently
gave birth to a pair of twin calves.
Apple trees are thickly budded and the
prospect of a large apple crop the coming season is quite flattering.

ran ■

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Puncheons,
Tierces,
Barrels,

|

goods.
Benjamin Collin and family have
moved into the Cyrus Lane house at the

One

DRESS GOODS

MW&Ftf

BAYMOSHD.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]
Miss Bertie Phillips from Oxford is at
Mrs. Lydia A. Jordan’s for a few days
with a stock of millinery and fancy

One case Chocolate Ground Prints

ceipts. Business strictly confidential. Enquiries
Boom 1,
by mail promptly attended to. Office,
No. 478% Congress Street, (up stairs directly
Preble
the
Me.
House)
Portland,
opposite

Raymond.

to entertain the Cumberland
County
Pomona grange here the third Wednesday in June.
As yet the selectmen have not appointed ballot clerks for this town but proba-

Congress Street. dtf
my25

Also
ments reducing principle and interest.
advance money on watches, diamonds, jewelry,
in
bond
and
rewarehouse
bonds,
goods
stocks,

is very scarce.

66c each

Ready Made Sheets, size 81x99,

Negotiates mortgages on household furniture, pianos, organs, horses and carriages,
farming stock and machinery; also pays up furniture leases, allowing the property to remain
witli owner. All loans may be repaid by install-

my24

G.

LARRABEE,

246 Middle Street.

atf

-—

PORTLAND DAILY
AND

PRESS.

States had increased from 9,000,000 barrels in 1873 to 30,000,000 barrels in 1891, I
Ho believed this increase was
mainly
due to an increased popularity of fermented malt and hop drinks among th{
great majority of moderate drinkers. It
a congratulatory vein he
enumerated tc
liis hearers a long list of states where
prohibition had been attempted, or discarded after trial, drawing the conclusior
that prohibition is “less dangerous now
than ever before.”
It is quite evident
that the chief of the New England
brewers believes that prohibition de-

—

MAIN ESTATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
six

Daily (In advance) $6 per year; *3
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhdre within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
for

Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the
of $7 a year.

rate

Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, £2 per year;$l for six months;
50 eeuts a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip,
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising

of

the

width

of

a

Insertion.
Reading Notices in reading matter type
25 cents per line each insertion.
Want, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week, in advance,
for 40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all ad.
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged
Pure

at regular rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street.
Portland, Me.

THE_PRESa
FRIDAY, MAY

27._

in proper hours.” He thinks that there
is money as well as
morality in the
scheme, and hopes “that Christian business men may be induced to enter
the
field.’
Dr. Rainsford says: “Business
men connected with the ch u roll
could
run such saloons and could do it at a
profit. I only wish that I had the money
with which to demonstrate that this is
the only way to deal
successfully with
this evil. Eliminate strong spirits, make
the places bright, beautiful, attractive
and moral, provide all sorts of innocent
games and reading matter, sell only the
best and purest beers and wines, and
charge moderate prices for everything ”
The tendency of
public sentiment
has
for
half
a century
been
to

regard
liquor
selling as disreputable, and this tendency has been constantly on the increase. Mr. Rainsford
Hill dodged again on the silver vote in wants to change this, and restore the
the Senate, Wednesday. He is a Demo- liquor business to its old standing of
comparative respectability by placing it
crat.
Tho Kentu ky Democrats are not for
Cleveland by a large majority.

_

The Democratic (Ga.) Chronicle demands that both Cleveland and Hill retire. The Democracy are getting nervous.

The green goods swindlers are not
the green goods swindled. Tho latter, however, are always
punished, while the former get their de-

much wurse than

serts

only occasionally.

Europe.

Tlie idea has grown up that the religion of the Congregationalism who stands
while he prays, is not so well-fitted for
the fields of the South and West as for
old New England. But the Boston Herald cites a report presented by Dr. Joseph B. Clark at the sixty-sixth anniversary of the American Home Missionary
Society at Washington to show that Congregationalism is reaping a harvest in
Southern fields that woidd be thought
most unpromising.
The more New
England Congregationalism is absorbed
by the South the better.
to observe

violent
discord has broken out among the Lewiston Democracy.
Several members of
the city government who were elected
as Democrats are posted as traitors to
their party and their resignation demanded by the Democratic city committee, a body which seems to occupy towards the Lewiston Democracy a position
similar to that usurped by the Young
Men’s Democratic Club of this city towards the Portland Democracy. What the
precise offense of the traitors has been
we do not know, but the
probability is
that they have been disposed to behave
with some sort of fairness and moderaIt is

painful

that

P^oy,

Mr. Henry Rue ter, President of the
New England Brewer’s association, made
an interesting speech in Boston, Wednesday, when ho welcomed the delegates
to the annual convention of the United
States Brewer’s Association.
He said
that the brewed product of the United |

the hands of business men connected
with the church. The number of business men connected with the church or
not connected with it who will
agree
with Mr. Rainsford that this would he
a desirable reform will be
very few.
While he was about it we do not see
why
he did not go a little further and
suggest
that the saloons he placed in
charge of
the clergy.

overwhelming preponderance of Republican sentiment. Undoubtedly President
Harrison has a great many strong and
active supporters; on the other hand it is
equally true that he has a great many
strong and active opponents—men who
while admitting that his administration
has been a creditable one doubt if he is
the most available Republican to
carry
the country at the coming election.
These two elements will meet at Minne-

apolis and will present to the delegates
arguments in support of their re
And it is fortunate
spective views.
under the circumstances that the great
majority of the delegates will be in a
position to listen to these arguments and
give them the weight that they deserve.
What the Republicans of the country
want is the leader who is the most
likely
to lead to victory. Other considerations
—assuming of course that nobody will
be selected who is not qualified by character and attainments—should be subordinate to this.

Liver &

$11,300,000

total fixed charges fourth year beginning JULY 1, 1896.

Trouble

Kidney

thus reduced to

H AIM

omira.YiAfiM

_

Gross Earnings.$33,663,718.18
Gam over 1889 (22 1-10 per cent).’

WEIL. You
a wonderful remedy In
SKODA’S DISCOVERY as I have taker,
many of the Sarsaparilla?, and have been
treated by different Physicians without
getting permanent benefit."
The only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTLE. Try a course (6
bottles) at
OUR RISK, IF NOT bene fitted return
BOTELES AND GET YOUR MONEY. I’AY
only for the good you receive.

6,090,847.28

Gain over 1889 (42 per

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 413
Street.
febSeodtf

These increasing returns did not result from extroardinary crops, but reflected natural conditions from the steady growth of the country through which your mileage extends, and are such as
to insure confidence of the Management in their continuance. The
Company is the owner of large
interests m Loal and other Properties and of securities from which a
large net revenue per annum
is obtained and which added to Net returns from
of Net
Railway
Operations, make aggregate
*“ 6
Earnings for each of the Fiscal Years above stated as follows:

ME.

“

nAIIUNAL BANK,

in

has now obtained in operation
..'With the^experience the Management
believed that the
for several

of the properties, it is
improvements
years to come should not be less than from $2,000 000
to *3,000,000 per annum, including Equipment recently
under
the
Car Trust and such
acquired
other Rolling Stock as may he deemed necessary for the future wants of the road.

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
jly25

With Improvements satisfactorily provided for, the Earning Power of the properties should
be increased through reductions in Operating Expenses,secured by substantia] and
adequate additions to Plant,
The Improvements in question relate alone to Tracks, Road-bed, Buildings, Machinery and
Rolling Stock on existing mileage eg the Atchison, Topeka <9 Santa Fe Railroad. Smtemas described
tn Circular 63, which excludes the lines of the St. Louis & San Francisco and Colorado
Midland
Railway Companies, each of which has independent merits for such purposes.

dtf

v

•

Maine Central Railroad
Maine Central Railroad
Portland Water Co.
Norway, Maine, Water Co.
Bath Water Supply Co.
Indianapolis Water Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
Merchants National Bank Stock

6’s
5’s
5’s
5’s
7’s
41-2’s
6’s
5’s
5’s
5's
Stock

Also, several issues of Water Co.C PerCent
Bonds, Principal and Interest GUAKANTEED.

For

Sale

lay

II. ]»I. PAYSOW &

CO.,

The Improvements made on the Railway lines from October, 1889 (period of Reorganization)
to June 30,1892, other than Rolling Stock not built at Company’s Shops, and exclusive of Repairs
and Renewals of Plant and Equipment charged into Operating expenses (which more than offset
depreciation), will amount to $4,900,000, additional to which there were purchased in years 1890
and 1891 Cars and Engines to the value of $2,508,945.48, which were placed under a Trust which
will now be cancelled and this Rolling Stock enter directly under the Mortgage Liens, making an
aggregate of NEW VALUES in Improvement and Equipment added 11 the property to June 30
1892. of $7,408,945.48. to which will also be included from the operations of this Plan the additional sum of $2,500,000 in Cars and Engines now being delivered under Equipment Trust
Series A.
It is the opinion of the Management that the time has now arrived when all of the obligations
of the Company can be returned to a Fixed Basis, sufficient funds provided to take care of all of
the Improvements of the road required for at least four years, and, if necessary, a longer period
audjat the same time the restoration of the junior Bonds and Capital Stock of the Company to a
more permanent and stable market value, with assured returns on the first and probable balances
forlthe latter.

dtf

With the foregoing facts presented the Management offer the following to the Income Bondof the Company:—
i- KwrvAkw

Bonds,

d6m

WILLIAM A.

57

Exchange

**»***•»

eodtf

*

!
l
1

—

—

tin-re*
wlA&SS

J28

A UU.

WTiariXirwriW \^T^^rusrrasn!m rw

.4

percent

*

«

f

,

Doses SO Cents;
All

Allen’s

Druggists.

Sarsaparilla Co., Woodfords, Me.

Boston Office, 125 Broad St.
»ni.

r„

t

WJ w ,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

o

#

*

S°B’BradMoTtoSnimTt O?$5o“oo0,0006

as

charges of the Company for four years, beginning with
rw'inS?- 44!®
cbai'ges excepting such as will pertain to dividends on

fonow?ntm^eM

All expenses of transmission of bonds delivered at either of the above Agencies, will be paid
F

by the Atchison Company.

Pending preparation of engraved bonds, the work upon which is proceeding with despatch.
Negotiable Certificates of the Company and Depository wifi be delivered Income Bondholders, to
the former in due course. Application to list these
the several Stock Exchanges in Boston, New York and
promptly made
Phlt!5iates
,7

without unnecessary delay for
J.'® exchanged
w
be
to
aDro&fl.

Income Bond Scrip of any class wl 1 be received for exchange, the same as the bonds, in
amounts not less than $100, and in even hundreds or thousands.
Holders of any of the bonds called for exchange under Circular 83 of October 15,1889, upon
presenting their bonds to any of the Agencies mentioned, can effect the original and present exchange at the same time.
To enable the Company and its Agencies to promptly carry out the nr.
change offered herein, holders should deposit their
Income Bonds before JuIjY lO, loUiC.
„„

SUBSCRIPTION TO SECOND MORTGAGE

gage™ytWSoM^SSSSJSw '•B*’totbea70.ir

4 PER CT.

b*Si9 °f

GOLD BONDS CLASS “B.”

nMrk?

VaIue 0t tbe new SeCOn<i Mort>

depositing their Bonds for exchange
invited to subscribe to any
amnenKST
of S-J,000,000 of these bonds, which will be authorised
to he issued for Improvements to
7^fbhnt
'de
the first year, beginning with July 1,1892, at a price of 67, the bonds
allotted to carb^
for
ry ail coupons lor Interest at a per cent, from July i, 1892.
arc

fixed charges second year beginning, JULY 1,1893.
°" General Mortgage, Gold Bonds, etc.
2^J£jr.Clnm«iltei’estou c,ass "A” 880,000,000 second Mortgage Gold
3

per cent;, lnteresi; on
Bonds, 9
per cent,

v

CAP.m#rt!xuSSfSJi!?

Bonds Will be entitled to subscribe for $100 of the new
jn llLc01lf
hewond Mortgage Class 'B lour
Per Cent Bonds. In the event of
exceeding the to.
tel amount to be offered for subscription, the excess will be adjustedapplications
m
proportion to holdings.

Arrangements have been made by which this subscription has been underwritten,
having been formed to take all the bonds not availed of by Income Bondholders.

a

syndicate

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
10 per cent in cash to accompany application.
25 per cent upon allotment.
26 per cent within 30 days after allotment.
20 per cent within 60 days after allotment.
20 per cent within 00 days after allotment.
Payments may be anticipated upon any day upon which installments are due and interest will
*iu
be allowed thereon at the rate of four per centum per annum.
The Subscription List will close on the 1st of July, 1,892.
Vue Cash Payments under this Subscription will be made to the Atchison, Topeka &
c.
SANTA
Fe Railroad Company, 95 Milk Street, Boston, and at its Fiscal Agencies, Messrs.
ga^fNC., Magoun & company, 15 Wall Street. New York, and Messrs. Baring
BisRopsoate-within, London. Eng., at all of which
IiPtiITED’
as 'Pay 1,6 required.
Receipts will be issued by such depositories
as Agents for the Subscribers upon the
understanding that the moneys received shall be held in
"ust, not to be paid for the use of the Railroad Company until the Directors of said Company
*
shall officially announce that the Plan of Conversion has become effective.

''iT„3bl“k^mb<? furx!*hed

L
written inquiries concerning this Plan and applications for Circulars and
Blanks ,AM>
for use thereunder can be made of Messrs. Baring. Magoun & Company. 16 Wall
New Iosk City, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Company,
London,
01 J- W' -Reinhart, Vice President, Atchison Company-, Limited,
95 Milk

fStreet.

Street,

UPiPjla

By order of the Board of Directors,

GEORGE C. MAGOUN,
J. W.

REINHART,
Vice President.

my2frd2w

BONDS.

DON'T 00 WEST!
THE

BARREN

WILDS

ARE

We

FRUITLESS.

THE CYCLONES AND EARTHQUAKES
WILL DEVOUR YOU.
Look into a valuable industry just being established near your own door.

The Co-operative Milk Condensing Co.
are building a factory at Bridgtou, Maine, and a
few thousand shares of non-assessable equipment Stock are offered in lots to suit large and
small Investors at $3.50 per share, par value
$5.00. Send to Boston office 75 State St., for
copy of descriptive pamphlet.
dlw
may23

GOOK COUNTY, ILL.
—

—

Offer, Subject
Sale,

to

City
City
City

of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
of Portland 6’s due 1907.
of Saco 4’s due 1901.
City of Calais 4’s due 1901-1911.
City of Bangor 6’s due 1894.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1899.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1909.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1919.
Calais Water Co. First Mort. 5’s due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. & Water Co. First
Mort. 5’s due 1906.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. First
Mort. 6’s dne 1894-1907.
Maine Central R. R. Consol Mort. 7’g
due 1912.
Cleveland City Cable Railway First
Mort 5’s due 1909.
Denver City Cable Railway First Mort.
6’s due 1908.

SWAN &BARRETT,

BANKERS,
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
dec29dft
—

‘X’ZZXI

Class “A” $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
mos..’......
on
$10,000,000 Class “B” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds.

T0IAL.

—

EXCHANGED FOR OTHER

July 1,1892,
Capital Stock, will be

Total Obligatory Fixed Charges Ahead of capital
stock, First Year..

4

i

& Company, Limited,

—

#

The foregoing issues, of which the use of the Class B Second
Mortgage Gold Bonds $20,000,000 extends over a period of not less than four years from
July 1, 1892, will amount in the aggreBo
8 are
and
at
the end of four and one-quarter
aI14b,e
,?ssof one class issued,
bonds
Tears from July 1,1892 become
only, at same rate of interest per annum, viz.,
the right is reserved to the
new
Mortgage
Company to issue Second
a r.i^der ^.9
Mortgage 4
per cent Gold Bonds only after thefull amount of the $20,000,000 Class B Bonds shall
have been issued, to an amount not in any one year exceeding $2,500,000, for the same specific
6“,e C0nditl0nS as Piwided for tbe issu« <>t the

J1a?toV^ontaIiA»l,nter.est

j

Baring Brothers

to tho
w

express,
v

mileage

*

fixed charges first year, beginning JULY 1,1892.

He has taken two bottles and
says he is cured
good appetite
feels perfectly well.

Guaranteed

•

ton
«hPu°i!2!.?,??A0«.bond?’

SARSAPARILLA. !

-*•

Holders in foreign countries should snip their bonds to
Loudon.

!be

ALLEFS

!

■■

To draw Fixed Interest payable October and
April, at 4 per cent per annum.
These bonds to be issued in no greater sum iu any one
vear than five millions of delta..
($5,000,000), and only by the Trustee upon certificate of the Board of Directors of the Company duly fxirmshed that the proceeds shall apply to specific Improvements (including EouiDment) therein named on the mileage of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad System
L-visteil as of,)uly 1, lSOv, iexclusive of the mileageof the St. Louis A rian
Francisco
Railway System and the Colorado Midland Railway. In the event that the Improvements
in
not b0
proceeds of the $5,000,000 of bondsTitds understood
?
that the I™,!,haI1
suoh
bonus shall apply 111 the next year following to Improvesurplus proceeds ot
for such year, but to no greater amount than the proceeds of
$5,000,000 of bonds in
provision is made that bonds can issue in one vear to the limit of
*lat’
«r3nnnen?J>ar*’i.S0proceeds
of the same may apply to more than the four
non
years covered by the
allrt 14
tllat &e Proceeds of none of these bonds
?49?d
shall apply to the extension of the, Company’s
lines beyond the
referred to.

Street.

Posted

!

•<

Class “B”: 820,000,000.

Is the man, who, like William
E. Currier, of Kennebunk,
Me.,
knows what he needs and where
to get it.
Mr. Currier was sick
f°r 5 years with severe stomach
trouble. Then he tried

!

•<

giving

Well

!

*■

.3
percent.3 Vi per cent.

These Bonds will be delivered to holders of present Income Bonds, par for par without exthe same time and place such exchange is made a certficate for the sum of
declared payab e on Income Bonds by the Management, from operations of
the year to June 30.1892, will be delivered payahie September 1, 1892. The IncSme
Bonds
deposited for exchange should have therewith Coupon No.3 of September 1.1892 and all subsequentCoupons. The Class A Second Mortgage Gold Bonds to be delivered in exchange for
Income Bonds will have attached a Coupon lor three months’ Interest due and payable October1
1892, at rate of 2V3 per cent, per annum, and subsequeut Coupons for Interest payable Senfil
annually on Apni I and October 1 in each year as provided. The present Income Bonds so received will be deposited with the Union Trust Company of New York. Trustee of the New Second
Mortgage, as part of the security of the Second Mortgage Gold Bonds, thus
to there brads
in addition to the Second Mortgage, the entire hen now given by the Genataliloi tgagg to secure
secure,
the principal of the Income Bonds.

Engineer & Landscape Architect

:':>11_

mouths, ending September 30,1892.at rate of,per annum.2y3 per cent.
«
.2 Vi per cent
«

1st Year, ending September 30, 1893.
2d Year, ending September 30, 1894.
3d Year, ending September 30,1895.
4th Year, ending September 30,1896,and thereafter
until maturity.

COODWIN,

(Bate City Engineer.)

Holders forwarding bonds from distent points in America should ship
r them, by
Union Trust Company of New York, 80 Broadway, New York City.

DON'T GO SOUTH!

$80,000,000.

pense to them, and at
2Va per cent interest,

MAINE

janlO

BARING BROTHERS & COMPANY, LIMITED,
8 Bishopsgate-within, London, E. C.

viz:—

To draw Fixed Interest, payable October and April.

57 and 59 Kennebec Street.
PORTLAND,

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
80 Broadway, New York City.

Tlie Bonds under the Indenture will ail have the same security, and will be issued in
two
^

3

CO.,

EXCHANGE.

vwntnnoivn.

A Second Mortgage under which the issue of bonds will be as hereinafter stated, dated
July 1,1892, to expire July 1,1980. covering all the properties of the Atchison and Auxillarv
Companies named in Circular 68 of October 15,1889, has been created, next lu lien to the General Mortgage,under which Coupon Gold Bonds in denominations of one thousand dollars (41000)
and live hundred dollars ($500) and Registered Bonds of live hundred dollars ($500) one
thousand dollars ($1000),ten thousand dollars ($10,000),and fifty thousand dollars($60 OOOi'each
will issue, with FIXED INTEREST payable October and April ineach year. Scrip in denominations of one hundred dollars ($100) will also issue bearing Interest
payable when converted into

HOSE!
quality, iowest prices.
CHASE & SONS &

FOR

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK,
At Office of Atchison Company, 95 Milk St., Boston,

_

Class "A”:

Rubber and Cotton Rubber Lined,
Hore Reels and Nozzles; best

BONDS

wItIhN^®18Bt??89S2,WbyI‘thI ?oll^iDng0affoSGagenc?ks^THI6 Pi^’ B3WD,Nnra

holders

classes,
marll

DEPOSIT OF

“

Inthelncome Bond created under the Plan of Reorganization, it is provided that it is optional
with the Management that, the cost of all improvements made on the properties shall be deducted
before interest is paid, and, as the fund provided under the Reorganization Plan
became exhausted, these deductions had to be made, leaving a diminished rata of interest for the Income
viz.: 2% per cent in the first period, 2 per cent in the second, and
2V}
per cent
*
now declared tor the year just closing.

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

City of Portland :
City ot Bath
City of Clinton, Iowa,
Toronto, Ohio,

30,1890.$11,196,919.56

JUNE 30,1891. 10,390,702.76
June 30,1892. 11,736,218.00

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President,
€. G. ALLEN, Cashier,

Deposits

aa

(♦Partly approximated.)

Aggregate Net Earnings Fiscal Year to June

run I LAND

2,848,165.83

silos’,83300
Netearnings.
10 886 218 00
Gain over 1889 (60 7-10 per
cent)..4’,J13!827!25

--.-

i;

cent)...

YEAR TO JUNE 30, 1892.*
Gross Earnings...
©35 771 7A0
Gain over 1889 (29 7-10 per cent)..

FINANCIAL.

n+nr mflls,

Congress

THE YEAH TO JUNE

30, 1890.
The Gross Earnings were.
.$31,004,357.03
Gain over previous year (12 4-10
per cent).. 3,431,488.13
Act
Earnings... 10.083,970.77
Gam Over previous year (48 0-10 per cent).
3,31lj580.06
YEAR TO JUNE 30, 1891.
IN

(f“ IS
1 O
V 6sa W

BELFAST,

Five Per Cent Bond with Contingent interest (if
created. The charges of your Company were

;?JSLSi;,'Tefle
It1,*??
throi6»the
Cffan raillrOftafi

certainly have

SKODA DiSCOVERY C0„

Mortgage’BondlIndentures^WC^

imJ„ve„£!,an.

bowels were—constipatdistressed
a
me badly, “
and
my
Heart would palpitate greatly attimea,
In fact I was well broken up.
For two months I have been taking
SKODA’8 DISCOVERY and SKODA'!
LITTLE TABLETS, and I AM A MEW
MAM.
Appetite good. Bowels in
good eondiUon. Heart
_

Mortgage

FIXED AND OBLIGATOR? :
For Interest on General Mortgage Bonds, Taxes, Rentals,
etc.$8,000,000.00
CONTINGENT :
For Interest on Income Bonds (if earned after Improvements,
etc.).$4,000,000.00
the provision of a Cash Fund which was thought sufficient for the early
which would as well enable some payment to he made on the Inof the properties,
iropiovement In.cJ,uded
come Bonds from the beginning of operations under the
Reorganization.
Improvements then found absolutely necessary, which had been postponed from lack of
and Judiciously as possible,and efforts in that direction were
*>.ro???utod as vigorously
blsclts, which are exclusive of Net Earnings from sources other
Xn™eSted

BETTER £Ss*!t

_.

Income becond
re8ard 101 ImProvem*nte) were

th®
L?kfa uik.kesk and
6

Mortgage

of

Company, in total amount 82,600,000. The
Tr'.fAf lioooiAt?hlso«issued'lrl
amount of $2,608,045.48, has been
Wd
to5?ve b?en
t)urue(l 1° under the lien of the General ^Mortgage and Second

a

erand Kidney Trembles.
Nearly all
the time I would have severe
pains
in my back ami side, with a constant
dull pain In the region of my liver.
My

all gone.
Mo trouble wltli Elver
or Kidneys now. IA3I

Total. $12,000,000

fl-JtSs

without considering improvements of any kind, of '$4,427,609.29
sh0TwS
ad4?.?'>alofDeficiency,
1 ms condition
affairs and the existence of
large Floating Debt created the necessity for
through
scaling of the FTxed Charges to within the Operating posSfiSmLoiw
k^iSh'treatment
sitdbties
of the
Railways. To accomplish this, the General
Four per cent Bona with

AND THE GREATEST CREDENCE CAN BE
GIVEN TO HIS STATEMENT. TO A REPRESENTATIVE of the Skoda discovery
CO., HE RECENTLY SAID:
“For more than two years X have suf-

palpitation

The fixed eharecs for the fifth year and thereafter,
provided no further issue of Second
Mortgage Bonds should be found necessary will be
Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage 4
per cent. Gold Bonds. $8,090,000
4 per cent. Interest on $100,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold Bonds.
4,000,000

ra>oCAooKinii?^rMlSS^i8AniAn?0,J'llf,ye5Js
ab5.ve noted ca" for less than the proceeds
Second Mortgage Gold Bonds the Fixed
$5,000,000
Charges will be proportionately lower.

Rentals, etc.,

OUBSSI

F°,?a

13Si|5d,

800,000
$11,900,000

_

Com-

Wfire..

Stephen h. Warren of Islesboro,
me., IS WELL KNOWN IN HIS NATIVE TOWN,

8,100.000

Total.

and oh'igatory Fixed Charges of the Company for tile same year,
Wnt!unrfhit1T804Ute
including interest on Bonds, Car Trusts, Sinking Funds, Taxes,

PALPITATION OF THE HEART

$8,000,000

..

" as
K!aP’ ytJk'J1
6960.08 and

sities

COnEO'ED WITH

Piano Tuner. Civil

■Pe

2’600,000

Total.

on Class “B” $20,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds.

c®Pse,, related to all your properties, including
operated 7178.91 miles, the details of
as the necesof complete rehabilitation of the same, are fully set forth in thewhich, as well
circular.
The Operations of this Railway mileage for the year
ending June 30,18$9, were:—

FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA.

tion.
The Albany Journal (Rep.) thinks that
thousands of Republicans are deluding
themselves with the notion that the
Cleveland-Hill feud in New York state
is so bitter and extends so far down into
the marrow of the Democratic rank and
file that nothing can prevent an overt expression of it at the polls. The Journal
says the way in which the protesting
King’s county Democrats were converted
to active and
successful support of
Flower in 1891 shows the Republicans
that the carrying of New’ York can be
accomplished only under the most favorable conditions and by an herculean
effort. Democratic squabbles in February and May conventions are apt to he
twice-told tales by November.

4 per cent. Interest $15,000,000 Class “B” Second Mortgage Gold Bonds

4 per cent. Interest

TO THE INCOME BONDHOLDERS of the
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE BAILBOAD COMPANY :
No. 63, containing Plan of Financial Reorganization of your
nanvniwo«*l^®’Circular
’>33

STEPHEN H. WARREN.

$8,000,000

..

Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage Gold Bonds, etc.
3Va per cent. Interest on Class “A” $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds, 3 mos....
$700,000
4 per cent. Interest on Class "A” $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Ronds, 9 mos. 2,400,000

CIRCULAR NO. 68.

m

Wealthy Jews of Mew York are enThe great majority of the
delegates
deavoring to enlist the sympathies of the who go to the Minneapolis convention
Pope in behalf of the Jews. Unfortu- will
go there unfettered by instructions,
nately, the countries where the Jews are and therefore free to select for
worst persecuted are those in which candidate the
Republican who unthe Pope has least influence, In Russia der
all
the
circumstances
seems
the Greek Church is predominant; and
most likely to carry the country.
is
a
where
there
antiGermany,
strong
This is as it should he. There are ocSemitic feeling, is largely a Protestant casions of course
when the sentiment of
nation. The Pope, however, is said to
the country is so
overwhelmingly in
be well disposed personally.
favor of some particular man, and the
The Hon. Henry Watterson’s remarks existence of such sentiment is so manifest, that a national convention has nothto the Louisville convention must have
been very inspiring to the brethren of ing to do but to record the people’s
that section. According to the gallant manifest will. Such an occasion the
Colonel the Democracy were between the coming national convention would have
devil and the deep sea, between Scylla been provided Mr. Blaine had expressed
and Charybdis, with disaster staring a willingness to become a candidate, or
them in the face whichever way they nad manifested no unwillingness. But
turned. When the campaign begins the the declination of Mr. Blaine left nobody
best thing the Democrats can do is to in the field for whose nomination it
inveigle Mr. Watterson into a sis months could be truthfully said there was an
tour of

YEAH. BEGINNING .JULY 1, 1894.
Taxes, Rentals, Interest on General Mortgage Gold Bonds, etc.
on
Class
Interest
"A”
cent.
3 per
$80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds, 3 mos... $000 000
3tz per cent. Interest on Class ‘‘A” $80,000,000 Second Mortgage Gold
Bonds,9mos...?.T. 2,100,000

BOSTON, May 25,1882.

plane,
Germany. He would banish whisky and
otter liard drinks, and sell only beer,
light wines, coffee, etc., at low prices,
and would provido billiard
rooms and
bowling alleys and reading rooms, and
keep the saloon open on Sundays “with-

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less
$1-60 per sqilare.
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and classed
with oilier paid notices 20 cents per line each

TOTAL FIXED CHARGES THIRD

Railroad Company,

NO- es MILK STREET.

.ox

0

T3EIES

Topeka k Santa Fa

Atchison,

light

Square”
space
column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one third additional.

_____

OFFICES OiF3

consumption of beer, alprohibitionist should say
the brewers would
probably be slow

beer shall be sold, under the
auspices of
the church or of men connected with the
church. His idea is that the beer saloon
can be run on a high moral
as in

FINANCIAL._ __FINANCIAL.

_

F INCOME jOND CONVERSION.

The Rev. Dr. Rainsford of New York,
has conceived a new scheme for the reformation of New York. It is no less than
the establishment of respectable beer saloons in which nothing but
wines or

Half square advertisements SI.00 per week,
first week; half price eacli succeeding week.

—

f

financial.

_

to admit it.

rates.

a

if a

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"

4-A*-

......

Rates.

Daily Press £1.50 per square, first
week; 75 cents per week after. Three insertions or less, $ 1.00 per square. Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

is

the

that

IN

“A

creases

though

-J

-w-

..

$10,200,000

or

—

PORTLAND,

MU.,

Incorporated 1824.

nvestments,
Accounts of individuals, Anns and
tious received on favorable terms.

$8,000,000

1,800.000

2’looiooo
$10,700,000

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
BANKERS,
Cor. middle and Exchange
Sts.
8
apg6
dU

Interest

allowed

on

corpora

time

deposits.

StephenLSmall,
*“

febli

Marshall R. Coding,
CmMmt.

^

A Repilia stale Convention
WILL BE

TUESDAY, JUNE

21,

1892,

At IX O'clock, A. M.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September
election; and nominating candidates for electors
at large for President and Vice President, to be
supported at the November election and transacting any other business that may properly
come before It.
The basis of representation will bo as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
In 18S8, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 7o votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies In the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only be filled by residents of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session in the
reception room of the ball at !) o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates in order to be eligible to participate in the
convention, must be elected subsequent to the
date of call for this convention.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pn.-i
political differences who are in favor of maintaining a protective tariff, who believe in the
Republican policy of reciprocity; iu protecting
the industries and the agricultural products of
this state; In elevating and dignifylDg human
labor by securing to the laborer his Just
reward;fna sound and honest currency; iu
free,popular education; in securing political
power to every citizen; In the promotion of the
cause of temperance ;iu Just and equal taxation;
In all measures lor the encouragement of American ship building, ana in an economical and
efficient administration of state affairs, are cordially Invited to unite with the Republicans in
the selection of delegates to tills convention.
Rer order Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
E.
F.
SOUTHARD. Secretary.
Augusta. Me., May 10, 1892.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.

the Republican Electors of the United
States:
In accordance with the usage and the instructions of the Republican National Convention of 1888, a National Convention of delegated representatives of the Republican party
trill be held at the City of Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Tuesday, the 7tli day of June, 1892, at
12 o’clock at noon for the purpose of nominating candidates (or President and Vice-President
to be supported at the next National Election,
and for the transaction of such other and further business as may be brought before it. The
Republican electors in the several States and
Territories, and voters without regard to past
political affiliations who believe in Republican
principles and endorse the Republican policy,
are cordially Invited to unite under this call In
the formation of a National Ticket.
Each State will be entitled to four delegates
at large, and for each Representative in ConTo

cress

at, larce two delncatps. and p.anh Toncres-

slonal District, each Territory, and the District
of Columbia, to two delegates. The delegates
at large shall be chosen by popular State Conventions, called on not less than twenty days’
published notice, and not less than thirty d'ays
before the meeting of the National Convention.
The Congressional District delegates shall lie
chosen at conventions called by the Congressional Committee of each such district in the same
manner as the nomination for a Representative
in.Congress in made in said district; Provided,
That in any Congressional District where there
Is no Republican Congressional Committee, owing to re-districting the State under the new Congressional apportionment, the Republican State
Committee shall appoint from the residents of
such district a committee for the purpose of
calling a District Convention to elect district
delegates. The Territorial delegates shall be
chosen in the same manner as the nomination of
a Delegate in Congress is made.
The delegates
from the District of Columbia shall be chosen
of
at a convention constituted
members elected
in primary district assemblies, held under the
call and direction of the Republican Central
Committee of the District of Columbia, which
said committee shall be chosen one from each
assembly district on the first Tuesday of January. 1882, at the hour of 7 o’clock p. m.,at a
place of meeting in each assembly district to be
designated by a joint call, with not less than
ten 2ays’ notice, signed by the member of the
National Committee for the District of Columbia and the chairman of the Republican Central
Committee of said District.
An alternate delegate for each delegate to the
National Convention, to act in case of the absence of the delegate, shall he elected in the
same manner and at the same time as the delegate is elected.
All notioes of contests must be filed with the
National Committee in writing, accompanied by
printed statements of the grounds of contest,
which 6hall be made public. Preference in the
order of hearing and determining contests will
be given by the convention in accordance with
the dates of filing such notices and statements
with the Notional Committee.
James S. Clarkson, Caalrman.
Jacob Sloai Fassett, Secretary.
New York. Jan. 20,1S82.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE judge bonnet.
Thursday.—State vs. F. C. Thompson.
The respondent was indicted as the master of
the porgy steamer Mary P. Bates for the illegal

seining of porgies between Flag Island and Wood
JslandinCasco Bay, near the mouth of New
Meadows river. The statute prohioits the taking of porgies with a pnrse or drag net within
the small Days or inlets where the entrance from
land to land Is less than three nautical miles.
The respondent did not take the stand. There
was no dispute ae to the locality of the steamer
when she took the fish, but the attornev tor the
respondent claimed and offered testimony to
show that the steamer was in fact at the time in
Sagadahoc county and not In Cumberland county, and that this court had no jurisdiction. He
also claimed that Casco Bay is not a “small
bay” within the meaning of the statute. These
points were overruled bv the court aud the jury
returned a verdict of guilty. The case goes to
the law court on exceptions and the respondent gave ball to appear at the next September
term.
F. 'W. Robinson, county attorney.
Beni. Thompson for defendant.
State vs. Rose Hollywood and John H. Hollywood. Appeal from the Municipal Court on a
complaint for search and seizure. The officers
found a bottle of whiskey In a hack room of
ber grocery store at 62 Pleasant street, concealed In a barrel of salt. Respondents denied
any knowledge of It.
At 7.16 the jury were still out.
C. A. True for state.
D. A- Meaher for defendant.
Parties and their counsel are notified that
ball In all unfinished cases will be completed at
the opening of cou t this (Friday) morning.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD

Thursday—Arthur Abel; larceny.
Thirty
day In county jail.
Hannah Walsh; search and seizure.
Fined
$100 and costs and 60 days In the county jail.
Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army had a musical festival last nieht.
Tonight, the meeting
will be led by two sisters, and everybody
is Invited. Captain J, Gearing and wife
are the officers in charge of this corps.
He came here from Phoenixville, Pa.

Absolutely
the Best.
It is richest in pure cream of tartar;
It is strongest in wholesome leaven-

ing

power ;
It has the best keeping qualities and
is the most economical;

It contains no alum, ammonia or
other deleterious substance;
All the ingredients used are published on the label.

Clevelands
Baking

Society Enjoys

Its

26th

Powder

A

Very

Increased Attendance Over

Much

Previous Pays.

Anniversary.

City Mall, Portland,

REPUBLICAN

Veteran

The

HELD IN

The 26t,h anniversary of the Portland
Army and Navy Union was observed
with a banquet at the St. Julian Hotel
last evening.
This was the first organization of returned soldiers of the great
civil war that took place in Majne, antedating the noble order of the Grand
Army of the Republic by nearly a year.
The union’s first president was Gen.

The management of the fair in aid of
the Eye and Ear Infirmary on Wednesday
night decided to dispense with the admission fee afternoons and the result was
seen in the largely increased attendance
yesterday. Ladies have, as a rule, no
time to spare from their household duties mornings, when admission has been
free, and therefore the charge for admisJohn Marshall Brown and be was suc- sion kept away many in the afternoon.
ceeded by Dr. S. C. Gordon, Col. A. W.
The children, or perhaps it would be
Bradbury and many others prominent in better to say the young girls and lads,
the Union service.
were very glad to be able to seize the opThe Regular Army and Navy Union portunity afforded by the free exhibition
for many years conducted a highly suc- of tho Sanford and Westbrook looms to
cessful course of lectures and entertain- witness the manufacture of the
plush
ments and disbursed many thousands of rugs and the
ginghams. The men who
dollars in charity. At present the active first execute the block work are the cenmembers are:
tre always of an admiring crowd.
It is
President—.John Gooding, Jr.
wonderful to note the patience with
First Vice President—J. G. Sanborn.
which they trace out their designs on the
Second Vice President—It. G. Berry.
Third Vice President—J. E. Boring.
block as patterns for the rugs to be
Secretary and Treasurer—G. H. Mitchell.
woven.
Quartermaster—J. Cole.
The work on one of these blocks
J. Marshall Brown,
Chas. E. Jordan,
a day’s solid work.
The morepresents
Richard G. Berry
D. H. Leavitt,
hair comb is a wonder and the manner in
Charles It. Berry,
John E. Loring,
Jona Cole.
Chas. P. Mattocks,
which it separates the short and refuse
H. M. Davis,
S. H. McAlpine,
Seth B. Day,
Chas. H. Mitchell,
from the long and perfect stock is little
John Doughty,
B. A. Norton,
short of marvellous. The silk loom from
Wm. S. Dunn,
John R. Parshley,
Samuel H. Gammon,
J. G. Sanborn,
the Haskell Silk Company is another
John Gooding, Jr.,
Mark H. Sawyer,
Albert 8. Spaulding,
Reusalaer Greeley,
prodigy and the gingham loom a third.
P. W. Stoneham,
David D. Hannagln,
The young ladies having these looms in
H. S. Thrasher,
James T. Jenner.
A. L. Turner,
Alexander Johnson,
charge have little laborious work to do
William Waddell.
other than what pertains to a keen eye, a
The menu at the St. Julian last evequick touch and a perfect knowledge of
ning was first class in every respect.
the whole business.
A very pleasant reunion of the old
Another very interesting feature that
was
comrades
enjoyed for several hours. was added to the fair
yesterday was an
RAILROAD MATTERS.
old fashioned flax spinning wheel, operated by a lady as our great-grandmothers
The Proposed Line
from Lewiston to used to
spin, which was eagerly watched
Camden.
by the ladies. By the side of the wheel
was a pillow case which was made from
Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Washington, and the
flax spun on this wheel in 1751 by the
J. H. Montgomery of Camden were in
grandmother of Mrs. Harrison who owns
Augusta, Wednesday, on business relat- it.
ing to the proposed railroad from LewisThe dry goods and groceries departton to Camden by way of Augusta. It
ments received many additional contriwill be remembered that the charter was
butions yesterday. It should be borne
obtained at the last legislature, and the
in mind that groceries are delivered to
company was recently organized with
any part of the city and they are the
Colonel Elias Milliken as president, and
best that can be found in any wholesale
TP
TP
mi_1- J_. Jor retail house in the city, and at most
building the road is now being agitated reasonable prices.
quite vigorously, and a meeting of the
Mr. Lawrence exnlains the nickeling
directors and people interested will be
process while it is being performed in
held before many weeks to make plans
glass jars.
for the preliminary survey.
Some time
Today Mr. Farrington will have some
next month a party of tnose interested
will probably drive over the proposed Reform School boys at work bottoming
route. From what can be learned of the chairs with cane, and any one who has
state of feeling among the people living chairs
requiring bottoming can bring
along the line it is very encouraging to them here and have it done at
very slight
the promoters, who say that the road
will be built.
Camden people are spe- cost.
Don’t fail to call at the Atkinson House
cially interested. This place has grown
rapidly in the past few years, and is at Furnishing Company's booth at the rear
present flourishing. A twelve |set wool- of the hall.
These articles are all for
en mill, 250 feet long, is now
being built
for the purpose of manufacturing ladies’ sale for the benefit of the Infirmary, and
dress goods, and about 200 hands will be no better bargains can be made anywhere
employed. This will be the seventh mill in the city, and no more
elegant goods pro
in Camden, all large manufacturing inAn impression has arisen that
dustries. As a summer resort, too, Cam- cured.
den is rapidly becoming more and more the goods Mr. Atkinson exhibits are not
popular. A Philadelphia syndicate has for sale, and the impression is erroneous.
just bought 30 acres, and one new cottage
The Hill,
Bates and Androscoggin
opened this season cost $15,000.
mills yesterday sent handsome contribuEighty-ninth Anniversary of the Portland tions of their goods to the fair.
A very
Light Infantry.
attractive gift was that of two of the
The arrangements for the eighty-ninih Globe tubular street lamps, with extinanniversary of the Portland Light Infan- guishers. Mahl & Co., New York, sent a
try, which occurs on June 6th, are now i large variety of portmonnaies and shopnearly completed. The programme will ping bags. Rogers Brothers, of Waterconsist of a banquet at the Preble House bury, Conn., sent in 25 handsome cases,
in the evening, at which a very elaborate each containing a child's silver knife,
fork and spoon.
menu will he served, followed by speechAt the Ward 7 table yesterday was a
making, music and an original poem by a
member of the company.
The commit- curious collection of wish-bone dolls
tee having this anniversary in charge con- and dolls made out of T. D. clay
pipes.
sists of General C. P. Mattooks, C. E.
They were made by Mary Belle Holt and
Somerby, J. D. Williams, Captain H. A. are very ingenious, and meet with a rapJackson, Captain C. A. Weston, Captain id sale. This table also received generMtsaen
B. A. Norton and Captain J.C. Cobb, of the nnc Prtnfp{}>lltinviC!
honoraries; Captain <^. A. Dow, ex-offi- Waite and Mary Nash, head nurses at
cio, Lieutenant F. E. Doe, Sergeants F. the Maine General Hospital, which they
I. Walden, M. J. Smith, A. S. Knight, F.
obtained from the hospital patients in
jci. xvuumson, r.
o. r reeman ana uorpoWard C.
In Ward 6 booth was a very
ral William Thornes.
pretty water color, painted by Mr. John
B. Hudson, and representing Delano
Larcenies*
Park.
Arthur Abel has b^en at work for
In front of the stage is a splendid picJohn Doughty, the painter. Monday,
ture of Hon. Thomas B. Heed, handDoughty discharged Abel beoause he
framed.
This picture is from J.
had been drinking, as he says. Doughty somely
L. Garrity, and will be sold at auction on
has a place where he keeps his stock of
There will doubtless
Saturday night.
paints and hides the key. Abel found be a
great competition for the ownerthe key, went to the storehouse and stole
ship.
ten pounds of color,
whioh he sold to
There was a very large attendance in
Friel.
Officers Sylvester and
Danny
the dining room in Reception Hall
yesThurston “scooped” Abel, and Judge
and many business men took
Gould yesterday gave him 30 days. The terday,
their dinners there.
There was also a
officers say that Abel has a bad record.
at supper time. Today
A boy, whose name we withhold, was good patronage
the tables will be provided by Mrs. H. L.
arrested for stealing three blankets and
Houghton, of Chestnut street; Mrs. Ala coat from X. D. Morse of Plum street.
bion Little, of Free street; Mrs. H. A.
Judge Gould gave him a reprimand and
said he should hold sentence in sus- Hallett, of Congress street; Mrs. Isaac
pense, but if the prisoner got into trou- Orr, of Plymouth; Mrs. Margaret Mcble again he should send him to the reDonald, of Park street.
form school.
There was also a very large sale of ice
Westbrook People See Novel Sights.
cream yesterday afternoon and
evening
“It is strange to see the people of at the ice cream pavilion on the
stage,
Westbrook crowd into this fair to see while the Little Women dispensed lemlooms
a
our gingham
run,” said promi- onade at the lemonade booth.
nent Westbrook manufacturer at the InOne of the features of tne fair yesterfirmary fair last evening. “Those looms day was the attendance of Miss Barton
have been running for years right at the
and her pupils, of the Deaf Sohool, who
doors of Westbrook people without atwere much interested in what they saw.
But the moment we
tracting attention.
By request of the Superintendent of
haul them in here all Westbrook comes
Schools and many of the teachers, the
in to see them. Why, there was a lady
looms will be run on Saturday, from 10
whose husband has been connected with
to 12, for the benefit of the school chilthe mills for years, who saw a gingham
and special arrangements will be
loom here this forenoon for the first dren,
made to give all a chance to see these
time.”
wonderful modern machines weave these
__

Democratic National Convention.

goods.
Tonight there will be an exhibition by
and possibly that of New
members of the Turnverein, and Chandwill leave for Chicago over the Central ler's band
will give a concert.
Vermont road on Friday afternoon, June
The Vermont and Maine

delegations,
Hampshire,

The Maine and New Hampshire
delegations will reach [Swanton, over the
St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain railroad, in season to connect with the arrival of the mail trains over the Central;
thence going via Norwood and Niagara
Falls and Michigan Central railroad to
Chicago, arriving there Sunday morning,
June 1J,
17th.

new

THURSDAY AT THE FAIR.

ARMYAND NAVY UNION-

Chandler’s Band will render the followat the fair this evening:

ing selections

March “Labor L>av”.Rose
Overture—“Poet arid Feasant”.Suppe
Medley—Ten Minutes with the Minstrels...

.Bowron
Descriptive—Mill in the Forest.Eilenbers
Waltz—Marien.Arr. by Casey

Overture—Branditenstriecbe.Suppe

Patrol—The Dailies.Lansing
Selection—II Trovatore.Verdi
Waltz—La Gitana.Bucalossi
Star Spangled Banner.

apvektiskmetns.

new advertisements.

new

new

advertisements.

advertisements.

THE ATKINSOW^Ca
Oil FiMs and Sutintu Offering!
Hat

Department.

Furniture
Department. SHOE Department. DU

SOMETHING ON
We are overstocked with Hats
When You Are
and Caps, and to reduce them we
shall commence a grand rush in
COMB IJf ANP BEE
this department this morning
by marking down prices to a
The New Perfection Refrigerpoint never before reached.
OUR ::: SHOE ::: DEPARTMENT.
This is a genuine mark down ator is a rival that is
pushing
sale.
hard in Maine for public favor.
It
as the name indicates, new
We will sell a Man’s Satin FinA *3.50 Hat for ®2.45 andis, it is also as near
perfection ish Calf Shoe, flexible, easy and
A 3.00 Hat for 1.98 as it is possible for the work of
thoroughly well made, at a barmortal man to be.
It has
arrived and
A 2.50 Hat for

Bargain Hunting

Refrigerators!

1.70
1.45
1.20

2.00 Hat for
1.50 Hat for

A
A

—

You don’t want

a

clumsy

will be sold at

Refrigerator

Department.

are

going

to
in our

special sale

give another

—

gain.

WHAT YOU DON'T WANT.

We

ESS GOODS

just
only

DRESS GOODS
-AND-

LINENS
for today and toWe shall offer as a

Department
morrow.

specially tempting inducement,
Ladies’ fine Hose, regular 25

$2.00 A PAIR.

and awkward that you
cent, for 19 cents.
have to keep it out in the back
Ladies’ tine Hose,
We have them in Congress and
regular
yard. You don’t want one that Bals.
It is a great Shoe for 37 1*2 cent, for 25 cents.
must be buried in a snow drift
Ladies’ line Hose, regular 50
business wear.
to preserve the ice.
You don’t
cent, for 37 cents.
want one in which the ice, hash,
25 dozen Ladies’ F.ast Black,
we are running great
onions and custard after being
three
and
pairs for 25 cents.
every
yachtsman left
argains
together fora few hours will
should inspect our stock. Chilon being taken out reflect the
dren’s Caps in all shapes and
taste of the whole in one indewill

The stock includes the Harrington, Boston Derby, Wilcox,
Strand, Youman and Dunlap,
Soft Hats, Flanges, Bicycle and
Yachting Caps. In the latter, es-

so

Eecially,

These

styles.

be all includ-

ed in the mark down.

WHAT YOU DO WANT

CLOTHIIG
Department.
Men’s Suits, Black

Cheviot,
$ 7.00

Men’s

Suits, All Wool,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,

2.50

Men’s Overcoats,
$5.00 and upwards

Underwear,

25 cents
25 cents
29 cents

Outing Shirts
Neckwear,

New

IS

THE

VOBMEBIT EO CENTS.

Children’s Suits from
$1.98 upwards
G. A. R. Uniform Suits and
Canes.

Perfection!

We have lots of new Furniture
that you will be sure to admire,
and the bargains you will find in
Carpets will tempt your purse.
Don’t you need something new
in Furnishings this summer 1
You remember that our Crockery
Department is full of rare bits
of Crockery, China and Glassware.
They are rare because of
the prices at which they are being sold.

Isaac C.
_

SCHOOL AND COLLEGEState College.
A number of the alumni of the Maine
State College in this section of the state
met at Grewer’s cafe last evening and
enjoyed one of Grewer’s delicious suppers. After cigars were lighted, informal talk and anecdotes of college life were
indulged in together with the singing of
old college songs.
These gentlemen
Maine

present:

E. J. Haskell, ’72, Haskell Silk Co., Saccavappa.
R. W. Eaton, '73, agent Cabot Co., Brunswick.
8. W. Bates, ’75. patent attorney, Portland.
W. T. Haines, ’76, state senator. Waterville.
8. AV. Gould, ’77. attorney, Skowhegan.
T. J. Stevens. ’77. druggist. Portland.
.John Locke, ’76, freight office M. C. R. R.,
Portland.
(has. S. Bickford, ’82, local editor Telegraph,
Brunswick.
George H. Allan, ’84, attorney, Portland.
C. T. Vose, ’87, engineer M. C. E. R., Portland.
J. R. Boardman, ’88, Kennebec Journal,

wick.
I). E. Cambell, ’88, civil engineer, Brunswick.
E. R. Haggett, ’89, North Carolina.
John Reed, ’89, principal High School, Gorham.
Wallace R. Farrington. '92. assistant editor
Farm and Home, Springfield, Mass.
Nealley, ’92, Shaw’s Business College, Portland.
Colby University.

The following donations were received
and thanks for the same voted:
Banner of Ocean Engine Company, No. 4,
from C. M. Libby.
Hose carriage from estate of J. B. Brown.
Picture of hand engine, from Alfred Wiggin.
Photograph, from w. W. Rubv.
Fire hats, from A. H. Lenham.
Trumpet, from E. A. Miles.
Stock and labor from S. H. & A. R. Doten.
lantern of Torrent No. 6, from A. F.

Signal

Photograph of members of Franklin Hook and
Ladder Company of Salem, Mass., from W. O.
Arnold, chief of Salem fire department.
Parade cap worn by ex-Chief Engineer of Portland Fire Department in I860, from J. N. Long.
Brass Lion formerly on Portland Engine, No.
5, from Thomas T. Dodge.
Belt, R. E. Lyon Engine Company, Skowhegan, Me., 1869, from L. B. Bragg.
A group of badges aud buttons from Benjamin
L. Sawyer.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Portland Theatre.

The Freshman Prize Reading of Colby
University occurred at the Baptist church
Wednesday evening and was an unusually good exhibition. The programme
was:

contest.

A Bom Inventor.
..Harlan P. Ford
Tom Brown’s LastVisit to Rugby.
S. Rowland Robinson
The Widow Light.Gertrude L. Ilsley
A Spanish Sport.Jon Hedman
The Convict’s Christmas.Josiah C. Bassett
Sister and I.Mattie D. Tracy
The Gray Champion.Fred Bryant
McLaine’s Child...Henry W. Jackson
The Massacre of Zoroaster...Lilian B. I’riohard
Laska.. ..Stephen H. Hanson
A Batch of Bread and Pudding. .Walter M. Nash
Icilus.■:■■■• Fredolpho O. Walsh
Boat Race from Jack Hall.. .Harry T. Watkins.
Kent’s Hill.
is the programme for anniversary week at Kent’s Hill.
Sunday, June 5th, at 2 p. m.—Baccalaureate
Sermon, by the President.
Monday and Tuesday, June 6th and 7th.—
Annual Examinations.
Tuesday at 7.30, p. m.—Prize Contest in
Declamation.
Wednesday, June 8th, at 10.30, a. m.—Oration by Hon. Orville D. Baker, of Augusta.
Wednesday, at 2:30, p. m.—Class Day Exer-

Following

evening—Commencement

Thursday,

mencement,

June 9th> at 9:30, a. m.—Com-

Thursday, at

8 p,

m,—President’s Reception
at

to Alumni and Friends,
Those

Con-

desiring

Blethen Hall.

entertainment

will

apply.___
The Veteran

An enthusiastic

Firemen.

meeting

Firemen’s Association

of

the Vete-

Deering.

good sized audience gathered in
City Hall, Deering, on Wednesday evening, to listen to a recital and concert
given by Miss Agnes M. Safford, assisted
by Miss Leoneice Chenery, Mr. W. H.
Stockbridge and Grimmer’s orchestra,
Mrs. W. B. Morrill serving as accompanist.
Mr. Stockbridge and Mr. Grimmer are
A

too well-known to need any words. As always, their part of the concert was delightful. Miss Safford and Miss Chenery

well-known in social circles and their
friends delight in recognizing thenability and success on the concert stage.
Both were daintily attired and this lent
an additional charm to their
graceful
are

Miss Safford’s first selection
“The
Honor of the Woods,” showed the flexibility and compass of her voice and the
was capitally done, but it remained for the charmingly artistic rendition of the little negro lullaby to quite
captivate the hearts of her audience.

rowing

Miss

won

cent for 12

a

1-2

1-2 cent for 25

The 25 cent line for 19 cents.
The 37 1-2 cent line for 25
cents.
The 50 cent line for 37 1-2
cents.
These are great bargains and
will be continued through these
two days.
There are
many excellent
trades in the Linens,
Dress

I Goods and Small Wares.

VINE STREETS.
OUR MILITIA.

It

Might

be

more

Fonder

a

Effective if ft Would

Good Example.

To the Editor of the Press:
The attention of our Militia officers,
especially those high in authority, and
the rank and file as well is called to the
excellent exhibition by the crack 7th of
New York at its annual inspection and
muster, Saturday 7th inst. The New
York Tribune says:
The regiment was ordered out by the Govin his capacity as Conunander-in-Chief o/
the National Guard for the annual inspection
and muster. As a military affair it was fully up
to the standard of the 7th Kegiment.
From the
figures fnrnished by Inspector General McGrath it would seem that there was some lively
“hustling” to bring the men from various part’s
of the country to the city to have their noses
counted by the inspecting officer. Out of the
1,051 men on the rolls of the regiment 1,027
were present.
Of the twenty-four absentees uot

outside the regular delegates are signifying their intention of attending, that the
Maine Central railroad have been com*
pelled to obtain another car from the
Wagner Company, making three in all,
and space is already being rapidly taken.
Altogether it will make a) magnificent
train, as each car will be gaily decorated
and the credit given to the loyal Republicans of Maine.
This third car is a fully
equipped buffet car, and will enable passengers to procure many of their meals
without leaving tlie train._

ernor

one was an

officer.

The regiment started from the armory at
Sixtv-seventh St. and Farit Ave. at 8:15 o'clock
yesterday morning. The men marched to tho
Sixty-sixth St. station of the Ninth Ave. evevated railroad, and ardved at Van Cortlandt
Park at about 9:30. They had not been there
long when the work of the day was begun.

Knapsacks

were

unslungand

all

MARRIAGES.
In Dover, May 24, Madison J. Leavitt of Biddeford and Miss Ilene Cook of Portland.
In Searsmont, May 17. David P. Ordway and
Miss Rutli A. Robinson, both of Camden.
In Faiilield, May 21, Eli Dyment and Miss
SuSau Poole.
In Lubee. May 18, Jas. R. Guptill and Miss
Naomi J. Allien.
Ill Gouldsboro, May 1C, Levi Decker and Miss
Bertha, Young.
In Limerick, May 8, Alex Welch of Centre
Waterboro and Miss Alary Eliza Gill of Limerick.
In Wells, May 14, Charles E. Perkins and
Miss Emma K Lord.

superfluous

accoutrements were discarded preparatory for
three hours of hard work in the drill-field. First
there were company drills, followed by battalion
and regimental drills. The recall for luncheon
sounded at 12:30. The regiment reformed at
1:30 to receive Governor Flower and his staff,
who arrived in carriages
Colonel Appleton’s men were drawn up in
line to receive the Commander-in-Chief. By
this time tlie crowd, which had been growing
larger all the time, extended around three sides
of the big parade ground.
Handsome women
were present everywhere and many members of
nearly every National Guard organization in
this city and Brooklyn were present. The Governor and the other spectators were treated to
a splendid sight.
Company G and C were designated as the "enemy.” Company G. was stationed on the hill at the north end of the parade
ground and the members of Company C took a
position behind an embankment to the east of
the main body. The rest of the regiment was
then formed in line of battle and executed some
fine movements. The advance w as made, the
skirmishers feeling the way, and when they
were repulsed the reserves came up and finally
the whole regiment was engaged.
All tlie officers and men deserve warm praise
for the manner in which they conducted themselves throughout the day. It is impossible to
specify any particular instance where praise is
deserved. There was nothing to criticise. After
the sliam battle the men were mustered and
then the whole regiment passed in review before the Governor. The ceremonies of the day
ended with a regimental parade.
While the
band “sounded on” the men were compelled to
stand for a long time exposed to the biting wind
and the way in which they stood the ordeal arThe regiment
gues well for their hardihood.
returned to the armory by the same route that
had been travelled over in the morning, arriving
there about 6 p. m.

When it is understood that the

mem-

DEATHS.
In ibis city, May 26. Elizabeth P., wife of
Hiram W. Deering, aged 70 years 7 months.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 7 Vernon Court.
In this city, May 26, Dorothy Stmmouds, widow the late Loving Simmonds.
In Westbrook, May 25, Charles M. Roberts,

aged 26

years.

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. Westbrook.
In Waterville, May 33, Charles H. Hallett,
aged 63 years.
In Brownfield, May 33, Hiram Brown, aged
80 years.
In Buck field, John Buck, aged 76 years.
In South Limington, May 21, William Mason,

aged 56 years.
In Haliowell, April 16, Mrs. Diana Noreross,
aged 80 years.
In Auburn, May 16, Mary S., wife of R. D.

Bibber, aged 46 years.
In East Livermore, May 18, Airs. Charles
Pomroy. of Canton.
In Norway, Alay 15, Mrs. Sophronia Merrill,

aged

70 years.

In Bethel, May 16, Lieut. Simeon W. Sanborn.
Ill Buckfield, May. 13, Mrs. Martha Waite,

aged 74

years.

In Everett. Mass., May 25, Grace G. Billings,
formerly of Portland.
[Burial at Evergreen Cemetery,?ou Saturday,
Alay 28th.
[The funeral service of the late Chas. E. Irish

wfll take place this Friday afternoon at 2.30
clock, from his late residence, No. 78 Clark
street.
The funeral service of the late Harold P.,
infant child of Thomas H. and Jennie Chase,
will take place this Friday afternoon at 1.45
o clock, at parent’s
residence, No. 84 Spring
o

street.

The funeral service of the late Ezekiel Wesorganization are men of cottwill
take place Saturday afternoon at 2
means, merchants, clerks, artisans, &c., o clock, at his late
residence, Cape Elizabeth.
&c., living at quite a distance from their
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Susan
armory, the above is in quite a con- G. Knights will take place at 3 p m at her late
trast to the “esprit du corps” of our own residence, 66 Monument street.
[The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Gibbons
militia, whose members in most cases will
take
this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clk
live in the same city or town, and is a from her place
late xesidence, No. 44 Center street.
severe commentary on the efficiency of
the powers that are from the highest to
bers

stage presence.

the appreciation of
Chenery
evening at the ward room in City Build- her listeners, with her sweet voice, and
ing. A committee consisting of Presi- was particularly fine in her second solo,
dent Henry Fox, Charles K. Marwick and “In a Bower.” Taken altogether this
Charles P. French was appointed to make concert so generously given by Miss
arrangements for memorial services to Safford in aid of the Congregational
be held the second Sunday in
June, and church building fund, must rightly be
report at the next meeting Of the associ- counted among the pleasantest and most
ation. The following persons were ad- successful affairs that we have ever had
mitted to membership; George Sitemap, given in Woodfords.

ran

was held last

Concert In

Do Not Miss This Chance.

cents

LADIES' VESTS.

2 CENTS EACH.
Not more than one dozen will
be sold to one uustomer as the
stock is limited and we wish to
reach all. This is the best value
in the department, but many
others will be found here.

37

12 1-2

Atkinson, General Manager.

The change of bill at the Portland
theatre last night was a happy one and
the various acts were warmly applauded.
The type setting contest for the championship of the State of Maine occurs
next Saturday night.
Mr. William H.
McDonald and Mr. Robert Rexdale are
to act respectively as judge and referee,
while Messrs. St. John, Ward and Hagen,
of this city, and an Augusta printer will

Wednesday

Regular
have been selling for 50
cents.
cents a dozen. As a special offer
we will sell them for
ones we

AND

John T. Keating, John R. Morse, Rufus
W. Noble, John H. Flemming, Charles
J. Schwartz, H. G. Rowe, Elisha Wheeler, William A. Maxwell, John M. Mavston, Charles H. Wally.

Augusta.
E. H. Elwell, Jr., ’88, Transcript, Portland.
Harry Butler, ’88, Medical School, Bruns-

cert.

For these two days we shall
a special bargain in flint
cents*
Glass Tumblers.
These are the
offer

—

MIDDLE, PEARL

were

Fast Black,
pair.
Regular 25

10.00

Men’s Pants,

Men’s

—

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Crockery
Department.

scribable dose.

of

this

the lowest in command. If more time
spent by our officers in trying to
build up their commands and less to going about the state and country telling
what they were going to do, in the nowselsewhere it would infuse a
f tho “morale” that animates the
companies and regiments of such states
***
as New York.
was

Kand

FLOWERS'inARTKHCDMS
for all

i ku ll 4.1IU

Minneapolis Convention.
The interest in the Minneapolis Convention is so great anci so many persons

PURPOSES.^

I'll

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

The Cotton Picker
Has often been compared to the Grain
Harvester. It will have a similar history,
and is believed to be of greater value.
McCormick and his associates acquired
great wealth, the earnings of the reaper.
Campbell and his associates will also acquire great wealth, the earnings of the
Cotton Picker. But this is a faster age
and results will come quicker. This is
illustrated by the time between the conception and perfection of the machines.
’McCormick conceived the Harvester in
18.31, but it was not until 1847 that he
built an operative machine that would do
passable work in the field, and not until
about 1836 that he had a machine so far
perfected as to be really satisfactory to
the farmers.
Campbell conceived the
Cotton Picker in 1884; in 1889 he had an
operative machine in the field doing fairly good work. In 1891 his perfected machine was at work in the presence of admiring thousands, thus accomplishing in
seven years with the Cotton Picker what it
took McCormick twenty-five years with
the reaper. This phenomenal speed in
developing,inhis invention places Angus
the front rank of the inventCampbell
ors of the century. The Lone Star Cotton
Picker Company is also having phenomenal success from a financial standpoint.
The attention of the public has been
called to it only about three months, but
in that time it has gained the confidence
of investors enough to put it on a sound
financial basis.
&
Some of the best enterprises ever
in
offered
Boston have cost twice as
many years’ labor to accomplish the
same results.
It is a fact recognized by
many that the Cotton Picker Company
offers an opportunity for a safe investment, and one that will pay larger dividends than any to which public notice
has been called for years. A machine
can be seen and stock
purchased at
31 Milk St., Boston.

.■BBoBiBBSBBBi

GLORIANA'S

RIVAL.

Weep, the New Forty-six Footer,
Bald to be Her Superior.
The new forty-six footer, the Wasp,
which was built for Commodore Rogers,
and is now being prepared at Bristol, R.
I., for a trip to New York city, is said by
those who have seen both boats, to be a
much handsomer craft than last year's
phenomena, the Gloriana. They say that
she possesses a large number of improvements which are laoking in the present
forty-six foot champion. The Wasp’s
spars are said to be somewhat smaller
than those of the Gloriana, but in the
matter of canvas both flyers
are
the
same, being fitted with a low but wide
spread of sail. The difference in rigging
are many.
One of the Wasp’s shrouds
runs up to the masthead, another halfto
the
way up
masthead, and the other up
to the hounds.
The

A

——

25

MALE HELP.

N.

—’

'v

.11

smart canvassers male
and britcning nearly new, beone
SALE.—1060 dollars will buy
WANTED—Good
and female by the Globe Agency Co., of LOST—Saddle
and one-half story house with 6 rooms, and
longing to work harness; between this FOR
road
ot of
front ana 80 feet deep, situprovidence, R. I. Steady workers can make sitv and 0. Connolley’s farm,
a

big pay.

GHASE

Call after 5 P.

best of families; including that of Secretary
of State Blaine, from all of whom he can furnish best of references; will go to beaches or
mountains for the summer, provided employment is secured permanently, if
to
both parties; steady habits, fine personal appearence and well schooled in the etiquette of
his
position; will have entire charge of team or
not. as desired; will also have charge of lawns
and flower gardens; a desirable man.
For further information address "B. F.” Dunlap's Employment Office, 129 Water st., Gardiner, Me.

satisfactory

_25-1
active boy to learn the printer’s
A SMART,
trade, must he one who has been through
the grammar school, a good chance for the right
one, apply at 46 EXCHANGE STREET, up
one flight,25-1

“YOU ARE SO YOUNG TO SUFFERl»
is frequent. Young girls in public schools where great
rivalry exists, often try to accomplish too much, and soondiscoverthat
their delicate organizations are unequal to the
mental strain. Then the
“
ambitious child is taken from school
to rest ”
in disappointment.
This

occurrence

This is wrong.

Wanted—Traveling

salesman.
Trade
specialties new; grocers, dry goods, etc.;
good pay for good man.
179
Monroe
TABOR,
street, Chicago.

_23-1

—

WANTED—At
the water

The ambitions of a child should be aided, not blasted.

once

50 laborers to work

energetic
WANTED—Honest,
Nursery Stock—salary

sell

commission

hindrance,

no

to

men

or

Inexperience

paid.

as

the

business is easily learned.
Apply at once
stating age. R. G. CHASE & CO., 23 Pemberton Square. Boston, Mass.29-4

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S vegetable
N
D

Is the only Positive Cure and
Legitimate l&emcdr
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
It cures the worst forms or Female Complaints, that
Bearine-down Feeling, Weak
Back, tailing and Displacement of tbe Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dissolves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early
stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cure3
Headache,
General Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex,
ttie Compound ha« no rival.
All Druggists sell it as a (standard article, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of
E.

CON1POU

on

works at Cape Elizabeth.
Preference given to residents of Ca pe Elizabeth.
Apply at once to JOHN D. PRINDABLK. 374
P ore street, corner of Moulton street.
21-1

Thoughtful, intelligent mothers know wliat to do. Thousands of
bright eyed, rosy cheeked, energetic and lovable school <nrls regard Mrs.
Pinkham as their mainstay. They are right.

A

--—

j

V

..

WANTED—Man
with
small
family, who understands farm work, and
care of stock. Address BOX 1095
Portland,

I^ARMER

Me-__9-tf
MISCELLANEOUS.

Jul

N

MWF&wytopcolnrm

public to know that I make
a specialty of fine dress suits made to order
of the best foreign and domestic worsted in the
market, can save you from S5.00 to $10.00.
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant tailor 502 Congress

WANTED—The

SL23-1

i

I

Men and Business Men take notice
LUMBER
Rare chance.
We will sell 3000
of
first-class
acres

timber land in Tulare countv. CaliforRedwoods of the Sierras. Fir, Yellow Pine
Sugar Pine; will average 40,000 feet per acre.
Can double money on investment inside of live
years. Any parties who mean business can address GEO. W. F. VERNON, 108 St. Paul
street, Baltimore, Md.
myl8-10w
nia.

If You Want

HELP.

FEMALE

American
WANTED.—By
tion
housekeeper in
an

The lion’s cage needs

a new

as
more an

a

Home
W., Press Office.

coat of

disturbed.

situa-

small

E27-1

competent girl; good wages.
Call at 75 EMERY ST., afternoon and

WANTED—A
evening.

Tobaccos.

2C-1

experienced cook at 117
STATE ST., none other need apply. 25-1

WANTED—An

Savory

Find It Sweet,
and Lasting.

LET—Pleasant rooms,

suites'

TO with board at 110 PARKsingle
ST. MRS. H. M.
in

or

28-tf

RICE._

_

__

The painter, however, is a man of
ideas. Waiting until the lion is asleep,
he presses the monarch’s tail into service-

canor com-

on

Address F. G. DAVISON. 206
Washington street. Boston, Mass. inay26d3t
in need of the best laying hens, and the earliest matured chickens, please call on S. YOUNG, at No. 105 Green
St., Portland, Me., as I keep the best of breeds;
also eggs for sale; please call and see the fowls.

WANTED—Anyone

24-1

persons in want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 556
and 558 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
trunks repaired;
you bottom prices;
open
24-1
evenings until 9.

WANTED—All

to

know the

MUTUAL
WANTED—People
RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION,
176% Middle street. Free policies. Cash surrender. Paid up value. Incontestable. Average cost 816 per 1000. 3% millions surplus.
Call and see our ten year policy. Smart agents
wanted. Bigmoney.__
19-tf

loan $10, $20, $30, $50,
It
$100 to $10,000, in city and vicinity, on
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carriages, diamond's, watches, 2d mortgages, notes
and pav oil furniture leases. Business confidenPORTLAND
tial.
COLLATERAL LOAN
CO., 185 Middle street, room 6, second floor.
17-2

public to know that we do
fine gold, silver and nickel plating, poletc.
Silver plated ware repaired
ishing, buffing,
reflnished and enameled to prevent its tarnishThe
only
ing.
complete manufacturing and
establishment in Maine. Send for price
ist. STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO„ cor. Pore
ana Union Sts.

WANTED—The
Fdating

_]anl8tf

■-and the result comes np to his fondest expectations.—FHegende Blatter.

WM. M.

MARKS,

Card

Book,

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at
tended to.novlleodtf

CITY

OF_DEERING.

PROPOSALS will be received until
SEALED
June 1st, at 7.30 o’clock p. m., for furnishall the material and labor

ing

necessary to build
Alms House on the Deering City Farm, according to the plans and specifications, which
may be seen at the house of J. H. Hutchins,
Deering Centre. The Committee reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
H. H. NEVENS,
)

an

|

GEO. LEIGHTON, Com.
J. H. HUTCHINS,)

May 18, 1892.__my!8dt28

months has had

_auglotf

this office.

capital ilia
Address L.,

myl4-tf

RENT—The four story brick building
No. 241 and 243 Middle St: good frontage
with staircase separate from the store; well
adapted for a manufacturing business in connection with the ground floor and basement
for the sale of product; has elevator and steam
heat; possession given immediately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 0IV2 Exchange St.
27-1
EET—A lower rent of 6
TO
situated No. 177 Grant street.
JOHN F.

in house
Apply to

rooms

PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

27-1

Little Diamond Island furnished cottage, ready for immediate occuGEO.
F.
S5 Exchange street.
GOULD,
pancy.
EET.—On

TO

For sore and inflamed eye-lids, the best cure
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Our

Officer—Well, Anton, how is your captain? I

hear he is ill.

Orderly—My poor

Is very ill, I am
sorry to say. He wanted to throw his hoot at
me this morning, but hadn’t the
strength to lift
it.—Hamburger Nachiichten.
master

Hall’s Hair Renewer unshaken is a fine dress-

ing for the hair.
Probably Was.
Five-year-old Bess (telling of the medicine she
had taken)—And I took some compulsion of

cod liver oil, and—
Mrs. Fangle—You mean emulsion, not com-

pulsion?

Bess—Well I think there was some compulsion about it.—Detroit Free Press.

Stop spending money for inefficient remedies.
POND’S EXTRACT for any Inflammation or Pain. Insist on having Pond’s Extract.
TRY

CONUNDRUM.
Quarter or WorJHMh Is Hie Bigger?

You can hold a quarter so close to your eye as to shut the whole
world out.
By giving any thought at all to the cost of oil, you are likely to
miss the larger share of the benefit of it.
We have put a good deal of oil-wisdom into a
pamphlet, “Lubrication.”
Shall we send it to you}
VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
Rochester, N. Y.
myEdtju7

Lonely Walker—I would like to have my life

"""

,
**”

'■

.■■■■——'

*.

—

■

■—1

■

PR0V1NCET0WN, MASS.
INCORPORATED, 1845.—MARINE RISKS ONLY.
old and reliable Company is now writing Marine Risks on the most favorable
terms.

THIS

above

a case

Agent-Well, there’s the tontine ten-year
endowment plan, mutual benefit, old-time

Dr. C. T. FISK

fe and—
Elan,
Walker—Isn’t

there a plan by which I
Lonely
could get fifteen cents today, in advance—on

is the only physician
in Maine who

Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

Can Cure

He—It seems so strange, Molly, thatlyou
should persist in doubting me. Have I not said
time and again that I have never loved and never shall love anyone hut you?
She—Yes, I know. Still, David says all men

without the

liars.

Piles
use

of

KNIFEor LIGATURE

he’s
not infallible—and
yet
(thoughtfully) I suppose Hill ought to know.—
Boston Traveller.
He—Well,

of paralysis that

have not cured

helped,

never

or

very much

consumptive that

or a

has not been either cured

ora

strong testimony that life has
been very much prolonged by
its

use.

In all

cases

ficial results

of Disease bene-

are

sure

to

be ob-

tained by the use of Murdock’s
Liquid Food. This statement is
attested by the crucial test of
over

THREE THOU SAND
a

Falmouth, May 19th, 1822.

desirable

was

I

now.”—Chicago

wan3

IP

I®

df&stf

and

$13
month; also for sale houses in all parts of
the city. By J. C. WOODMAN, 105V2 Exchange street.25-1
per

large desirable

LET—Two

TO nished
furnished

furrooms,
smaller
24 1

or unfurnished; also three
rooms at 150 FREE ST.

HOTEL TO EET—partly furnished,
SMALL
line of Maine Central Mountain Division.
C. P.
on

MATTOCKS, 31V3 Exchange St.

24-1

EET—A nice upstairs rent, desirably located on St. Lawrence street, for a small
American family. G. W. VERRILL, 191 Mid-

TO

dle St.24-1

EET—The fine brick residence 301 CumTO berland
street, 11 rooms, large sunny and

airy, partly furnished if desired. One of the
best locations in the city. 11. H. SHAW, 154
to 160

Middle street.

fTlO EET—Convenient

24-1

rent for f.amilv of
jl
two or three persons, lower flat 299 Cumberland street; $10 per month to right party.
H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle street. 24-1

TO

cosv

LET—Pleasant furnished house to let.
Inquire at 41 GRAY ST., afternoons. 24-1

I'OII RENT—A stable with 2 stalls and SeL
bago; situated on Oak St. below Spring St.
BENJAMIN SHAW, SIVa Exchange St. 23-1
LET—Rent of eight rooms, 79 Green
street. Apply to Edward Hasty, 12 Green
TO
street.

give any inquirer the further
facts, but the above is convinthat Murdock’s
cing
proof
Liquid Food is not an artificial
to

the

though it

can

be

most

system, but
given in the

extreme cases of

large

POR SALE—Farm 111 Falmouth near Grand
F
Trunk Station; about 30 acres In fletd and
lasture; 18 acres m field, smooth and level
and in good condition; some fruit trees: roomy
mildings ill good repair; price reasonable. Ap21-1
>ly to C. L. LUFKIN, 92 Cross street.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Inquire of

at Peaks Island.
COTTAGE
11
it.
rooms

of six
JOHN

Exchange street, Portland,

FREEMAN,

lie.2G-1

ol Dennis,
SALE—Schooner
She is
first class order ready for coasting or fishing,
’’or particulars apply to PETER S. NICKKR10N, 203 Commercial street.26-1
Addie,
FORMass., about twelve tons
tonnage.
n

SALE—Oakdale. New 2 storied house,
FOR
7
with bath and water closet, hot
cold
rooms

; ind

water, steam heat, cemented cellar
perfect drainage ill main sewer, rooms all
:arpeted and furnished, 6000 feet of land;
irice $2,600, Including furniture; mortgagee’s
;ale. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 26-1
vitli

valuable property situated
FOR
at Elmwood Place, consisting of nice two
SALE—The

in fine order, with 12 rooms, lot of
containing 6500 square feet, covered with
ihoice fruit trees in full hearing. This property
s to be sold at once and Is a
bargain for soma
me.
Apply to JOHN F. I’RoCTOR, Centennial
Block.
25-1

house,
dory
and

SALE—Houses for sale. Prices, $500,
$1,100, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500,

FOR$1,000,

61,700, $1,900, $2,000. $2,200,|$2,600, $2,700,
64,000. By J. C. WOODMAN, 105Exchange

street.__25-1
the premises

on

or

at

South

24r2

CHEAP—Open

SALE
rR
litle used.

surrey, very
top buggies, end
Canopy top cut
aider. Beach wagon, leather lined. Two new
ihaetons cheap to close consigment. Z.
A

bargain, 2

niOMPSON * RRO
SALE—A

Elm St.

an inlot of land on Conframe house and
building with store on
tenement above with nine

FORvestment
is offered in
St.
2
covered
tress
lam; also 2 story

st«_1

good opportunity for
a

by a

story
frame

lie ground floor, and
ooms.
Lot 50x100.
U4/2 Exchange St.

BENJAMIN

SHAW,
23-1

SALE
FOR
Corner,

OR LEASER—At Woodford’s
one lot about 9,000 square feet,
good chance for some business; also

arge front,
elegant building lots, high and dry, large
issortment; come and see me. N. S. GARD21-1
INER, 185 Middle street.
some

SALE—Near Jones landing Peaks Iscottage and lot on
a good neighborhood.
House has six rooms. BENJAMIN SHAW,
jlVa Exchange street.
21-1

poll
1

land; a summer
llgh ground and in

SALE or TO LET—At Woodfords,
FOR
new house, eight rooms, water closet first

good cellar, drainage
floor,
within five

perfect,

corner

lot,

minutes’ walk of electric ears, only a
small amount reouired down, price reasonable.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
21-1

SALE—Deering;
FORsirable
residences
and
park

the most dePleasant street, fine

one of

on

lawn, containing

18.000

feet,

room*

finished in hard wood and heated by steam,
large stable, electric cars pass every 15 minutes; $4,500. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid.
ile street.

21-2

SALE—That elegautly-located residence
POR
*corner of high and Deering streets, modern
Duilt, with pressed brick and granite and pronounced by builders one of the most desirable
in the city. a. great bargain to close an estate.
W. H. Waldron, 180 Middle street.21-1
first-class grocery and progood run of custom; run 8
man; 2 teams; doing business
years by
from $600 to $700 a week, mostly cash; no
fault; the owner going to Europe. A. YOUNG,
cor. Brighton aua Cambridge streets, Charles,
town. Mass.
21-1
SALE—A

FORvision store;

a

one

SALE—Two and
half storied house of
FOR
15 rooms, perfectly fitted for two families:
modern
has
a

been newly painted and
papered throughout and recently painted outside and roof slated, located within three minutes of City Hall; first class surroundings; a
W. If. WALDRON, 180 Midneat bargain.
lie street.
211
built;

SALE—Corporation stock. I offer
FOR
sale eight thousand shares of stock in
\TF.\V rftRPnF ATTONT L’Tiriwn

qq

for
tha

tho T nlracirla

Press and Photo Engraving Company, at a bargain to close an estate. For full particulars apply to WILLIAM K. NEAL, Executor, No. 83
19-tf
Exchange street.
SALE—House and six
North Deering, three-quarters
FOR
from electric
and Maine

acres of land at
of a mils
Central station,
cuts eight tons of hay, house one story and out
buildings, good spring of water, pleasant situation, in good neighborhood. Price low, terms
easy. Further particulars of WM. MORTON,
or address C. H. GOODRICH, Richmond, Me.
cars

17-4
SALE—35
sea shore
FOR
Portland; valuable
lence I5 minutes drive from
acre

a

summer

farm near
farm resi-

City Hall; largo
Fruit orchard, two-story house, large baru,
stable and poultry houses, both spring and well
water, very healthy location.
Inquire of
EDWIN S. MERRILL, 467 Congress street.
;

14-3

SALE—Dry and desirable house lots;
also gravel and loams for filling. Inquire

a

plastered.

Congress

Inquire

ofF.

C. WHITE, 480

street._

TO
MONEY
gages and

19-tf

TO
taining nine
Elizabeth and

to

rooms,

LET—For the season,
furnished cot- FOR
TO
Peaks Island; seven rooms, pi tiled
tage
jf A. L. RICHARDSON, Deering Centre.
and

exhaus-

tion with perfect safety, its influence is permanent and with-

reactionary influence dele-

on

LET—Two furnished Cottages, each conrooms.
Situated in Cape
near Cape Cottage Hotel.
A line
beach for bathing in front of the premises with
abundance of pure spring water. Price reasonable. Inquire at 608 CONGRESS Street or
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 \ ‘z Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
6tf
furnished cottage on Peak’s
Jones’s Landing. Call or address C. I. KIMBALL, 219 Spring street.
30-tf
O LET—A
Island near

COTTAGES TO LET-Some of
the best summer cottages in Portland harbor to let.
Imquire of A. M. SMITH, Portland,

SUMMER

Me.

_16-tf

LET OR FOR SALE —A nice Cottage
of 5 rooms at Trefethen’s Landing. Best
location on the Island. A bargain for some one.
Furnished throughout; will allow the furniture
to remain in cottage one season.
Address, C.
A. Sloman, 203 Franklin St, Portland Me.

TO

mar!9tf

a

P

26-1

and many of these difficult cases
of surgery. We shall be pleased

terious to the system.

1

86

LOAN—on 1st and 2d mortany good collateral security
in small and large amounts.
W. P. CARR,
room 6 second floor. 185 Middle St.
17-2

out a

The purifying effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
are sure and speedy. Take It this month.

26-1

on

use

We would remind the public that no
disease that local physicians
are many co-called
®
It is one substitute (and there
but
never cure.
only
Pa^iate
“And this is your birthday?” said Cholly to
¥
V
Foods and Food Extracts in the market)
the
of
baffled
’k
ti
Ture.
diseases
medi“Permit
me
to
offer
conthat
have
Miss Mary
my
lias a record in any way approaching
II cal science, and it is only within a few the results of the Murdock Liquid
gratulations, and to express my best wishes for
returns.”
■
many happy
years that any method was known but Food in the past 12 years.
eodtf
“Thank you for the congratulations, but for
apr8
the cruel knife or ligature, and both of these are painful and
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
the wishes—well, perhaps you think I’ve altoo
had
returns.”
PROPOSALS
BREAKWATER—U. S. Engineer’s Office,
many happy
ready
dangerous, and still not always successful. But some twenty
“Not at all,” said Cholly, gallantly; “not at
537 Congress street, Portland, Maine, May 19,
all. Everybody knows that you are not as old
years ago a great discovery was made, which has proved a
1892. Sealed proposals in triplicate, for the
as you look.—New York Press.
construction of a breakwater at Little Harbor,
boon
to suffering humanity, and Dr. C. T. Fisk, of
NOTICE ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR
3
Lewiston, is the only physician
N. H.. will be received at this office until p. in.
on Saturday. June 18. 1892.
The attention of
in Maine in possession of this method, by which he has made hundreds of cures
Cur©
A.
wrote.
Nettie
Booth,
Scott's
Unionviile, Conn.,
file bidders is invited to the acts of Congress
of which have been
approved February 26,1835. and February 23. July 1C, 18B1:—"I have taken Ath-lo-plio-ros in this state in the past thirteen years; many
given up by local For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains or
1887. vol. 23, p. 332 and vol. 24. p. 414. statand I think it just splendid for rheumatism;
physicians as incurable. The Doctor has no salve or ointment to sell, but must see Bruises, Sore Throat, and Other Lameness.
utes at ilarge. For specifications, form of bid,
Second to no other Liniment in the United
also for sick headache.
his patients and treat them personally. His record for the
mill other information, aouly to this office.
past thirteen years has Srates, well known in all Eastern Provinces.
PETERC. H AINS. Lieut. Colonel of Engineers.
Will be sold by all druggists. David Scott, Sole
never been equalled by any physican in this country, as uo one ever takes a
may24,25,2fj,27,juuelG,17
Proprietor in the United States. Trade mark
“Maria,” called out Mr. Billns in an agitated course of treatment without being cured. He
on ail circulars and bottles. Wholesale bvCook,
can be found at Boom 18,
find
voice, “I have lost my pocketbook; I can’t
FALMOUTH.
feb22<lt£
United States Hotel, Portland, every Saturday, where he will be pleased to meet Everett & Pennell..Portland, Me.
it anywhere.”
milE Republican Voters of Falmouth, are re“It is exactly where you left it last night, any one suffering from piles or any disease of the rectum, whether they come pre
JL quested to meet.at the Town House in said
THE UNION MUTUAL LIFE
John,” replied Mrs. Billus from the top of the pared to be treated or not, or ho will forward his book with testimonials and
town.on Friday the 27th day of Mav, at. 4 o'clock
INSURANCE COMPANY Is pro“it’s in the left hip pocket of the other information to
p. m.,to choose delegates to attend the State Conone who may wish.
stairway,
any
gressive but nevertheless conservastriped trousers you bung up on that last hook
vention, to he holdeu in Portland, the 21st day
tive-absolute security being its perin the closet. But it has n’t anything ia it—
Address him at his home office, Db. C. T. Fisk, 044 Main St., Lewiston. Me
Per Order of Committee.
of June. 1892.
minent feature.
Tribune.
If you desire Marine Insurance, write the
Company for rates anil terms.
Correspondence solicited and given prompt
attention.
LEWIS NICKERSON,
L. N. PAINE,
President
Secretary.
dBm
may2

board for
THE

reported o£ a loss by death o£
only five patients in a thousand,

stimulant

l

21-1

prominent hospital

in this country, and by its
the unprecedented record

■■

insured.

are

we

atlons in
5

STEPHEN BERRY,

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

table

gentlemen.

good tenements of 5, 6
TO 7LET-Three
rooms each. Prices $10, $12 and

for the

reasons

known

Mother sighed,

EQUITABLE

room and
or two

HOUSE, No, 69 Spring street.

IlO

offer are that we have

Baby cried,

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

EET—Fine
and wife

man

EET—Brick house 313 Cumberland street
containing 9 rooms; price 8350. Inquire
BUCK’S TICKET AGENCY, Middle St. 26-1

we

sleeping

seven

springs, in good condition.

kinds.

con-

relief,

300

minute’s walk from landing, eleligh land,
tant view. Price low and terms easy. N. S.
185
Middle street.21-1
GARDINER,

■\T0TICE—Wanted
-L s 000 worth of

all

you

EET—A

will give one case of Murdock’s
Liquid Food free of cost.

account?—Judge.

BOOK USD JOB PRINTER,

no

Poultry

Also

perfectly good)

_27-1

G. HUTCHINS
Portland.

of

veniences, bath, hot water heat, large yard, to a
small family; 8350, including water if let at
once.
N. S. GARDINER, No. 185 Middle

three

lbs.

Call and examine, wheat
C. B. DALTON, 67 Wash-

If
have any of the above please drop me a
postal. Address C. B.
WISH, 131 Green
ll-ltf
street, city.
metals

house No.
TO Winter street, has 9 brick
rooms, modern

for

it 42 cts per bush.
0.15 per 100 lbs.
ngton Street.

Mixed

or

iron, rubbers, bottles,

BAINE

Paralytic

treatment

_17-1

SALE—A lot of second hand
call at your store
house
I50Rcheap at the old Boston & Maine timber
Depot,
WANTED—To
and pay you cash for old rags, barrels,
Commercial street, foot of State. Apply to T.

street.

under

FOR

one

subscription book
WANTED—Reliable
vassers for Portland
salary
mission.

TO

IF

SALE—New paper cutter, large size,
latest improved, made by Marshall & Co.,
Call
: Joston, cost $65. will sell for $45, cash.
it once and see if you cannot save $20 bybuyWash57
i ng their machine. C. B. DALTON,
i ngton street, City.

iitchen and dining-hall, nice water, 1 acre of

sundry. Bath room on same floor. Also other
tesirable rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with
>r without board.
Rates very low. Apply at
170 CONGRESS STREET.
~27-lg

Consumptive

Tough Until
Thrown Away

Block._-~-'i

FORcottage,

WANTED.

nice unfurnished parlor chamTO ber witli alcove.
Fine view of the city and

ANY

......

lial

SALE—On Long Island a twelve-roomed

EET—A

I

ated at No. 49 Mayo str eet. Easy terms of paynenl. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen-

lbs.

27-1

You Will

;
t

(slightly

FOR

lady,

family.
object than wages. Address, B.
a

land 35 feet

SALE.—38.000
FOR
Grain at $1.20 per 100
colored but
rash, oats

ROOMS.

WANTED-With
PARTNER
well-established business.

of
our
reeovered
from the Grippe and will be pleased to see his
friends at 113 Center street.
Harnesses at low
5-4
prices. Repairing a specialty.

paint, bnfc the kiz& of beasts must not be

years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers
write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E. S,
OKR East Harpsweil, Maine. my21d&wlmo»

HENNESSY,
WILLIAM
oldest Harness Makers, has

WATERHOUSE
&
those London pant

one

B-L

FOUND—I
their

made to your measure for $6, as well as
all wool suitings for $12. SI4. $16, $18, S20
and upwards, at 367 & 369 FORE ST.
17-2

SAMUEL
CALL—at
SONS and examine

Ask for

have found the GreatestCure on
Earth, for I’heuiaatisin and Neuralgia in
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve

to buy from $1000 to $15,cast-off clothing; I pay the
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to S.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.

goods

Chew,

The finder will please leave
M. STANWOOD & CO., 261
Commercial St.____
27-1
to Pleasant Hill.
the same at G.

W7ANTED—To

PICTURES! Those in want of a
good picture, for a small amount of money,
would do well to call on us.
Pictures framed
to order; mouldingfor sale; picture wire and
moulding hooks. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak
and Con gress streets.
24-1

PICTURES!

$1,00._LVDIA PINKHAM MED. CO- LYNN, MASS
.An Illustrated book, entitled 11 Guide to Health and Etiquette,’1 bv Lydia F. Pinkham, Is of great
value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps,
[”

WIT AND WISDOM.

Finest

for Mr. Hunt at

m.

HOUSE._27-1

as coachman for priWANTED—Situation
vate family; age 30; 0 years' experience
in

yachtsmen.

The

leading

on

A
A*
S'

had it in mind to build a
stronger boat
than the Qloriana, and they have succeeded. The lead keel of the
Wasp is
strapped to the frames, and in addition is
bolted. The entire boat is put together
on the
principle of securing the greatest
possible strength consistent with the attainment of speed. The debut of the new
claimant for honors in the 46-foot class
will be watched with deep interest
by

FOR SALE.

a

—

The designers of the Wasp evidently

—

—————

LOST AND FOUND.

TO LET.
Floor space with

heat

and

power. Apply to GIANT ELECTRIC MOTOR COMPANY, 25
and 27 Commercial Street.
mar7dtf
~~

TO LET.
The

spacious second
floor over our store, with
steam
central
heat,

location,

very

light.

SHORT & HARMON,
LORiNG,
maj31
dti

5-3

sale—In Cape Elizabeth,
three miles from Portland; contains thirty.
FARM
9ve
about
for

twenty under high
Good orchard of about one
the best in tosvn
plenty of other small fruits.
For particulars address C. G. R., Press Office
acres,
state of cultivation.
Mildred trees, all in
if its size. Also a
or more

bearing;

SALE—Farm of 100 acres in City
For
Cumberland street;
Westbrook,
nile from
on

East and West End;
Hussey iarm. Inquire of C. E.
Cumberland Mills. Me.

HENRY S.

known

of

one
as

GRIFFIN,
14-8

TRICKEY,

No. 9 Exchange St.,

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGT.,
OFFERS FOR SALE

Two lots of land No. 72 to 78 Spruce St.
Two lots of land No. 55 to 61 Thomas St
Two lots of land No. 7 to 11 Lewis St.
Six lots of land No. 11 to 27 Montreal St.
Five lots of land No. 8 to 22 Walnut St.
Six lots of laud No. 302 to 314 Eastern Prommade.
Wooden house and lot No. 44 Monument St.
Small wooden house and lot western part of

:ity.
Fifty desirable one-quarter

acre lots Diamond
Island.
Brick block corner Green and Portland Sts.,
las four stores and four tenements.
mayl8
dim

Steamboat For Sale.
The sound mid serviceable steamer
Hie “City of Richmond,” GOO tons,
and having Gi staterooms, now running between Portland and Machias,
mi the route of the Portland, Mt. Retert & Machias Steamboat Company, is
iffered for sale, delivered at either
Portland or Rockland, after July 1st
next.
She may now be seeu on her
iiresent route.
For description and
terms apply to PAYSON TUCKER, (JenManager, Portland, Mt. Desert &
;ral
'inch 1 as steamboat Company, Port-

land, Me.

may3-dtt

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIM
Quotations of Staple Products
leading Markets.

in th(

and Bonds—Money
Easy-Sterling
Exchange Quiet and Steady—Government

Stocks

Bonds Dull and Easier—Railroads Active
Firm—Stocks Closed Fairly Active

and
and

Heavy to Weak.

New York, yesterday, money was easy
ranging from 1@1% per cent.; last loan al
lVa per cent, closing lVi per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper was quoted at 3@6 per cent
Sterling Exchange was quiet and steady witl
actual business in bankers’ bills at 4 86Va foi
60-day bills and 4 87% for demand ;posted rates
at 4 87(54 88%. Commercial bills were 4 8614
@4 87%.
Government bonds were dull and
easier. Railroads were active and firm.
Dealings in the stock market were in the main
for small amounts after 12 o’clock. Coal stocks
again came to the front. The increased activity in these shares and Richmond & West Point
were maintained with a moderate volume ol
business, During the afternoon the movement
of prices was upward, but the spurt in coalers
failed to do more than recover the forenoon’s
losses with a fraction in addition. Richmond &
West Point displayed more decided strength, as
did also Western Union. During the last hour
fractionally higher prices were seen all over the
list without material change or movement of importance, the market closing fairly active and
heavy to weak, generally close to opening figAt

ures.

Transatactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

gated 321,100 shares.
Retail Grocers*

Sugar

Receipts.
PORTLAND. May. 25.
Central
R. R.—For PortMaine
Receipts by
and. 100 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 120 cars.
Portland Wholesale Market.

Reading.

Superfine

&
Com. car lots. 61®62
lowgrades.$444@4%lConi, Dag lots. .63®64
X Spring &
I Meal, bag lots. 69@60
XX Spring $4%@4y» 'Oats,car lots.. .42(q!43
iOats, bag lots. .45346
PatentSprng
Wheat... 5 2535 50lCottonSeed! car lots.25 50®26 00
Mlch.str’ght
roller-$4% @5 101 bag lots.. $26®27 00
clear do... $4%34% ! Sacked Hr’n
Stl.ouis st’gt
! cal' ots.
$19(320 00
rooler.$5®5 12% I bag lots. Szl®22 00
clear do.. S4%@4y» ! Middlings.. $20322 00
Wnt’r wheat
! bag lots. S22®24 00
Provisions.
patents... 5 25®5 50;
fish.
iPork.Bks.16 60(315 75
Cod—Lar ee
I clear... 14 75®15 00
.5 2535 60; shortetsl5 00®15 26
Shore
Small do. .3 753(4 25 Beef,extra
.3 50®4 501 mess... '$ 0077 8 25
Pollock
Haddock... 2 00(32 501 plate.. 10 00@10 50
Hake.1 75®2 00, ex-plate.10 50® 11 00
iLard.tubs. 6%® 7%
Herring,box
Sealed—
113>16c| tierces... 6 ® 7%
Mackerel, bl
:
pails.... 6% sell
Shore ls..$
I pure leaf.10
®10V2
Shore 28...?
Hams
.10%®11
Med. 3s... 13OOg$14
docov’rd.ll fell%
...

..

...

on.
Large 3s..
Produce.
Kerosene. PortCdb Cran’s. busli.. 2 25
land rei. pet... 6v4
Pea Beans.. 1953 2 10
6%
Ligonia
Ger. med... 1 753 2 10
Centennial.
6%
Yellowfyes.l 75®2 OOi Pratt’s Astral. 8%
Cal.Pea... .2 60®2 601 Devoes hnili&nt 8%
Irian Potat’s 35® 40c!
Raisins.
Sweets
3 50,3.4 00, Muscatel...-. 1 5032 00
Cabbage.bbl 2 75®3 OOlLondon lav’r2 00733 50

119
30%
23
148

160
103%
142
158%
17
28

66%
102
24%
134
75%
133%
108

12%
29%
66%
140%
19Vi
53

119%
145%
1131/2
16%
72%
20
19

13%
34%
196%
60%
78%
78%
124%

01

Rock Island... 78%
Paul. 78%
do nfd.124%
St. Paul. Minn. & Maun.113%
St. Pam & Omaha. 50%
no pfd.122
Texas Pacific, new.
fi*/8
Union Pacific. 41
U. S. Express. 48
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific ..11
do pfd. 25%
Western Union. 93%
Sugar Trust. 96
do pfd
Richmond & West Point.
9
do pfd. 47%
St.

113

Onions—Ber
(Onpura lay’r.8 ®nya
muda... .1 05@l 751 Valencia.
Gy2®7
Sugar.
Egyptian do 3 0033 25]
Chickens...
15i'®17tblEx-cmal’ty fine
fowls. 13® 14c] granulated... 4 9-16
Turkevs.... 17® 19cl Standard do.
4%
1 Extra C. 4 Vs
Apples.
No 1 BaldSeed.
wins.2 50®3 001 Red Top... 1 7531 85
a ting.2 7533 25] Timothy.
.7 65(31 70
7
\ap&lb..
@8ciClover... .12 ®16
..

Lemons.
Butter.
|
Palermo
.3 00@3
Messina... .3 50@4 00 Gilt Edge Vr’mt.i

76l0reaniery.20321
9320
j

Oranges.

9%
40%
49

11%
25%
94%
97%
10%
56%

Cheese.
Sicily.3 76®4 001
< N. Y.
fct’ry... 12313
Eggs.
Eastern ext.... 1G@17I Vermont.. 13 @13%

iSage.14

Held..
Limed.

@1444

Grain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
COERECTEDBY I’ULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT'.

May.
Opening.

no%

Lowest.

9iy2
90%
90%

Highest.

Closing.

.Tulv.
91%
92%
91%
91%

CORN.

July.

Mav.

Opening.

62%

Highest.

5244
62ya

63

Lowest.

62%

62
62

62
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Julv.
19%

May.
90%

Opening.
Highest.

91

Lowest.

91%

-jOVj
90%

Closing...

oiYa
91%

COEN.

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

May.

July.

62
63
62
63

52ya
51%
62

51%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

julv.
82%
82 y2

Opening. 83 %
Closing. 83%
COEN.

May.
63

Julv.
45%

Closing.67

45%

Opening.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

July.
82s/s
82%

Opening.83%
Closing. 83%
COEN.

Mav.

Opening.
Closing.

Julv.

46%

64
64

45%

Boston Stock Market.
The following were to-day’s quotations of
stocks n Boston:
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 33%
C. B. & 0.103%
Mexican Central. 17
Union Paclhc
40%
Boston di Maine R.180
do pfd...
Bell Telephone.
208
New York and New England E. 38%
do pfd.
83
Wisconsin Central.
Maine Central E.

Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. May 26, 1892.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations ox minine stocks:
Col. Coal.29%
Hocking Coal.14
New York

Homestake.14 00
Ontario.38 oo
3%
Quicksilver.
do

pfd.17ya

Mexican.
New York

Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph).
NEW YORK. May 26. 1892.
The following are to-day s closing quotations

of Government securities:

May 25.
New 4’s reg.117%
New4’s coup.117%
United States 2s reg.i Oo
Central Facile lsts........... 107%

May 26.
117%
117%
l Oo

107

steady; middling 7 1-lGc.
MEMPHIS. May 26. 1892.—The Cotton
ket is quiet; middlings 7 3-16c.

Foreign Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, May 26, 1892-Consols 97 ll-16d
for both monev and the account.
LIVERPOOL. May 26, 1892.-The Cotton
market is steady :middling 4 l-64d ;sales 12,000
hales; speculation and export 1000 b..,es.
LIVERPOOL, May 26, 1892,-QuotationsWmter wheat 6s 10d@6s lOVtd; Spring wheal,
at 6s 9dffi6s 9Vid.
Mixed American corn at
4s 9d. Cheese 63s lor white.

FROM

Hams at 10%c; small do 1 lc; pressed bams

lie.

Lard—Choice at 7c
lb in tierces and tubs;
10-lb pails in os 7%e.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6%c p lb; country
■

fancy

Tlips

Foreign Ports.
Thur'
HKK*
via st Thomas.
Yoik iia'sFChL01ive

Air at Nucvitas
low Gooding, New

81<1 util, sell C K Blb't. Brown, New York.
lJth, barque 8 RBearse,
At Barbadoes, May
and
Break.
Tliestrup, for St Vincciit
A cauetou, Monroe, from
water; sell Adelut
disg3d,
Brunswick, ar
Sid fm Cardenas lSui, sen Edw R Emerson.
Eudicott, lor Pascagoula. sch
St Thomas, SawAr at Havana; May 21,

y6sid tin Matanzas
fist, barque A C Wade,Sherof ItaUoras, seh Carrie A
man.

..

York._
Spoken.

May 25, off Cape May Lightship, sell Ada A
Kennedy, hound South-

28

28

excel

lent appeti-

remedy

forinactivity

is

an

zer,

a

of

the

28

28
28
28

28

Fulda.NeWYork. .Genoa.May30
Havel.New.Yolk. .Bremen
.May 31
City of Paris New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 1
Germanic
New York. Liverpoo ..Jne 1
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool ...me 1
Waesland
.Now York. .Antwerp
.Jne 1
..

Kid

neys, and
i

ex-

lation

pels from the

c

acrid

pics, produc-

rcu

..

....

...

Didam

..

.......

New York.. Amsterdam Jne

Lmbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Jne

1
4

princ

tive of rheumatism and gout.

Sold

by all Druggists.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 27.
Sun rises .4
U 36
12|Hi
watei f
High water
Sun sets.7 11
n 4g
^
Length of days. .14 r>9 nei0ut tide j.. 10 ft Oiu
Moon sets. 9 221
j,. io ft 8 in
■

■

_

>vesieru extra creamery at
firsts aim extra firsts at

higher;

xy@z«>c:

16@18c;

extra imitation ereamrv l&g —c; factory choice
15ia— c; Northern creamery, choice 20@21c:
New Vork anti Vermont dairy, good to choice
16@18c; Eastern creamery, good to choice at
I8@i9c. The above quotations axe receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams, new. at
ll&LlMc; fair to good at 9@10y®c; Western
choice, new, atl0@10'/ac; lair togooa 9@10c;
sage —c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at ISc: Vt and N H extras at 18c ;Mich. extra at 17@T7V®c; Southern
choice at 17; Western firsts at 17@17V2C.

Poultry—Northern fresh-killed turkeys.choice
—c;dO chickens at 28@25c; fowls 16@17c;Western iced fowls 18'Vs@ 14c.; Western dry packed chickens at 3 8,a20c; do fowls J4@15c.
Beans—N York liand-sicked pea, at
@1 90:
mar-row pea 1 75@1 80: choice screen pea.l 60
@1 70: hand-pickea med i 7u@l 75;eboice yel—

low eyes, 1
2 30@2 40:

76@1 80; California pea Deans* at
hand-picked. 2 50,d2 60.
1 50@1 70; Western red top
1 50@$2; clover, 12 a 18c;Hungarian. 80a90c.
Hay—Choice, at —@21 (>0; some fancy higher;
fair to to good 19 50@$20 60: Eastern fine, §17
@$18; poor to ordinary 815@$l 7.
Potatoes—Choice inatives tuid Maine stock at
$1 25@1 27Vs
bbl: choice Vt and northern
N H Burbanks 60@53c busli ;NY Burbanks and
white stars 48@60c ;Houltou Hebrous 60@53e;
Aroostook Hebrons 50@r>3c.
Apples—No 1 Russets 2 50@3 00: No 2s at
1 50@2 00.

Seed—Timothy.

Chicago Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO.May 2G. 1892.—The Cattle market
—Receipts 13.000; shipments 4,000; fairly active and strong td shade higher; best steers at
4 25,54 75; good 8 90® 4 20; others 3 75®3 85;
feeders at 3 oOff 3 75; Stockers at 2 2G®3 25;
Texans 2 2553 BO; cows —.
Hogs—receipts 30,000; shipments 15,000;
brisk steady to stronger; rough and common at
3 00®4 50; mixed and packing at 4 65.5.4 80;
prime, heavy and butchers' weights 4 80®4 95;
light 4 60@4 80.
Sheep—receipts 8.000; shipments 2000; active and steady to strong jclipped Texans 3 65®!
4 10; clipped natives and Westerns 6 155.6 85 ;
yearlings 5 75®6 50;spring lambs 5 50@8 25.
Domestic Marktes.

(By Telegraph.)
NEWYORK. May 26.1892.—The Flour market—receipts 32,251 pckgs; exports 13,681 bills
and 6892 sacks: unsettled and fairly active;
sales 33,100 bbis.

Flour quotations— low extras at 2 65®3 35;
city mills extra 4 2554 50: cit.v mills patents
4S70@4 90; winter wheat low grades at 2 66®
3 35; fair to fancy at 3 45@4 65";pateuts at 4 2o
S5 00; Minnesota clear 3 60®4 40; straigiits
do at 3 9054 60; do patents 4 15®5 10; do rve
mixtures 3 60@4 10; superfine at 2 35®3G0;
fine at 1 86@2 50.
Suothern flour dull and
irregular at 3 305)4 75. Rye flour firm with a
fair demand.
Cornmeal firm; demand fair.
Wheat—receipts 162,950 bush;exportslO2.210
busli ;sales 86.000 busli -.irregular and dull,closing steady; No 2 lied 98®9SV4C afloat; 967/8®
99wiefob; No 1 Northern 91% 5.91%c; No 1
hard —; No 2 Northern at 87VsC;'No 2 Chicago
91c; No 2 Mil 89® e; No 3 Spring SSVac. Rye
is stronger, scarce and quiet; Western 83®87c.
Corn—receipts 40,550 busli; exports 33,393
bush; sales 54.000 bush; dull and irregular;
No 2 at 63o elev. 63%c afloat; steamer mixed
at 59@60e.
Oats—receipts 29,725 bush; exports 990hush; sales 56.000 bush: dull and
weaker; r.o a at aovac; no w mte at 39c; No 2
at 37®38V4c; do White at 40c: Mixed Western
35V2®38v2c; White do and White State. 3Sy2@
42c. Coffee—Rio dull and,easy; No 7 at 12%
@13c. Sugar—raw firm and iiiirly active; the
market for refined is firm with a good demand;
No 6 at 3%®4c; No 7 at 3 13 10*3 15-16;
No 8 at 3%*3%c; No 9 at 3 11-16*3 13-16c;
No. 10 at 3%*33Ac:No 11 at 3 9-16*3 ll-16c:
No 12 at 3V2@3%c: No 1,3 at 3t4*3%c: off A
4*4V4c; Mould A 4 9-16*4 11-lGc: standard
A 4 5-16*4 7-16c; Confectioners’ A 4 3-16*4 516c; cut loaf at 5@5yso crushed at 5 a 3 ~ c:
powdered 4%*4%C; granulated 4%*4S,6c:
Cubes at 4 9-16*4 11-3 (4. Pet ro leu in (jilfct and
steady; united SOVic. Provisions—Pork quiet
and steady; Beef dull; beef hams quiet: tierced
beef quiet; cut meats firm; middles are firm and
quiet. Card stronger: Western steam eloesd at
6 72V2 ; city steam at 5 95*6 00; refined quiet;
Continent at 6 50*7 05; S A 7 40. Butter is
dull and weak; State dairy 16% * 10c; do crm

18*19% c; Western dairy 12@14c; do crm
16®19y2 ; Elgin 19@19V2e. Clieese steady and
in fair demand; State at 8%®10%c; fine White
1014*10% ; do colored 9y.@93/*e.
Freights to Liverpool irregular and fairly
active; grain per steam —d.
at

CHICAGO. May 26. 1892.—The Flour market is quiet and unchanged. Wheat quiet: No 2
Sprint at 82&/8®83%c; No 2 Red at 88%<®89c.
Corn less active and lower; No 2 at 48V4®62c
Oats closed steady, No 2 at 32v2e. Rye, No 2 at
78c. Barley, No 2 at 60®62c. No 1 Flaxseed at
104y2. Provisions active, and higher—mess
pork at 10 42%@10 45. Lard at 6 40*6 42y2;
Short rib sides at 6 35@6 37V2. Dry salt meats
—shoulders 5 25*6 37 Vs; short clear sides at
6 17y2*6 30.
Receipts—Flour. 15,000 bbls: wheat. 27.000
bush; corn. 81.000 bush: oats. 198.000 hush;
rye. 4,000 bush; barley, 4,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3.000 bbls; wheat, 16.000
bush; corn. 155,000 bush; oats 183.000 bush;
rye, 36,000 bush; barley, 14,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. May 26. 1892.—The Flour maret, is firm and unchanged.
Wheat closed V4C
higher; No 2 Red 88%®89c. Cora lower; No 2
at 49y2*50c. Oats about firm; No 2 at 34 %c.
Rye quiet at 74c. Provisions firmer; pork jobbing at 11 00. Lard—straight contract lots at
6 30; 6 15 for butchers. Dry salt meats—loose
shoulders 5 50; long and ribs at 6 50; shorts at
6 62Vs. boxed lots 15c more.
Bacon—shoulders at 6 00; longs and ribs 7 00; shorts 7 60.
Hams 9 00*10 50.
Receipts—Flour. 3,000 bbls; wheat. 15.000
bush: corn 26,000 bush: oats, 22,000 bush;
rye, 0,000; harlev. 0,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour. 6.000 bbls; wheat. 8,000
bush; corn, 17,uu0 bhsh; oats. 7,000 hush;
rye. 1.000 bush; barley, 00,000 bush.
DETROIT. May 26.1892,-Wheat firm, Nol
White at 90V2«; No 2 Red 92c. Corn steady—
No 2 at 62c; Oats higher—No 2 at 37V2C. Rve,
nominal: No 2 at 80c.
Receipts—Flour, —bbls: wheat. 16,000 hush:
corn, 1.000 bush; oats, 4,000 bush.
Cotton Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
May 26. 1892.—The Cotton
market is quiet, steady and 1-16 higher; sales
493 bales; good ordinary uplands 5c; do Gulf at
5s,Sc; good ordinary stained at 4%c; middling
NEW YORK.

—

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite i*>ute to CampobelXo and
8t. Andrews, N. B.

Spring Arrangement.

On and after May 2, and until further notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wharf. Portland, Monday and Friday at
5.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with
above connections; Returning, leave St. John
and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. tgp-Fraight received up to 4,00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other
information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen’l Manager.

Ie20__

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. I11
one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., aim
South liy connecting lines, forwarded free o.
commission.
Bound Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera!
Manager, 83 State St., Flake Building, Boston.
surance

mdse to J B Covle.

i^eavui. cc v;o.

jlu

Sch Addie Cliarlson, Cliarlson, New York—
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Effie J Simmons, Maloney, New York—
coal to Me Cent RE.
Sch A McNlchols, Sanborn, Eondouf—cement
to J J Gerrish.
Cleared.
Sch Addie .Jordan, Emerson, Glen Cove—Port"
land Cooperage.
Sch Grace Davis, McVane, Windsor, NS—
W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Walter Sumner, Read, Moncton, NB—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Kennebec, to
load Ice—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Geo M Adams, Standish, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Cood Templar, Simmons, Friendship—J
H Blake.
SAILED—Sch Anna E J Morse.
coal to

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO—Ar 25th, sell .Matthew Vasscr, Randall, New York.
May 2(5—Ar, sch Annie Shepard, New York.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fin Sydney. NSW, May 15, ship India,
Merrimau. Han Francisco.
Ar at Dunkirk May 25, sch Wm J Lermond,
Hopper, New Orleans.
Ar at Pernambuco May 23d, barque Bonny
Doom Burgess, New York.
Hid fm Trapani May 20th, barque Ariete, for
Portland.
Ar at Nanaimo May lath, barque Carrollton,
Lewis, San Francisco.

THE NEW

When “old Sol” makes all things sizzle^
Drink Hires’ Root Beer.
care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires’ Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,

When dull

When you’re cross .and don’t know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There’s a sweet relief to try—
Drink Hires’ Root Beer.
A 2; cent Package makes five gallons.
aprll
_M,W&F4mcd

on

mus

and

Winnegance.

Also passed 25th, sells Emma D Rose, New
York for Portland; W W Ward, Philadelphia
for Bath; Waldemar, do for Belfast.
At anchor, sch Monhegau, from Bath for Baltimore.
Passed 25th, sch Eva May, from New York
for Portland.
Passed east 2eth, seh Lydia M Deering.
HYANNIS—Ar 25th, schs Winner. Joggins,
NS, for New York; Raven, Bangor for do; Modesty, do for Port Chester; Henry Whitney, Belfast for New York; Lady Ellen, Calais fordo;
L B Sargent, for do.
Ar at Bass River 25th, sch W M Oler, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
25th, schs Pavilion, and
Wm Todd, New York.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Zelia, Hoboken; Alh'®d Keen, Port Johnson; Angola, Port Liberty.
LYNN—Ar 25th, sells Freddie A Higgins, fm
Wiscasset; Mary Brewer, Rondout; EMSawyer. New York; Henry, Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, schs Eliza Levenseller, Weehawken; Commerce, fm New York;
Minstrel. Boston.
BATH—Ar 24th, schs JC Haynes, Haynes,
Boston; IMary E Morse, Newbury, Norfolk; Z
Sherman, Boston; Mary Eliza, do: W S Jordan,
do; Lizzie Carr, and T W Dunn, do; Katie J

Ireland, Portland.

stockholders of the Portland and RochRailroad are hereby notified that a
special meeting will he held at the office of
Geo. 1‘. Wescott, 191 Middle street, Portland,
on Wednesday the eighth day of June next at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon to act upon the
following articles, viz:
1.
To fill two vacancies in the board of Directors.
2. To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend article first of theiby laws of the corporation by changing the time of holding the annual meeting from the first Wednesday of December to the first Wednesday of October, and if
such amende ent be adopted, to vote, if the
next annual meeting be called in accordance

—

South

of Panama.

For Japan and China,
COLON.. ...sails Tuesday, May 31, noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts.
CITY OF RIODK JANEIRO, sails Tuesday,
June 14. 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
to
the General Eastern Agents.
or
address
apply
E. A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.

jelO_dtf

Allan

BETWEEN LIVERPOOL, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
From
I
j From j From
Liverpool | Steamships I Montreal I Quebec.
14 May
j 15 May
| 21
) 22 "
| 28
| 23
4 June |
5 June
♦Mongolian !
*S. S. Mongolian and Numidian will only carry
on
the
to
passengers
voyage
Liverpool.
Cabin $45 to $80 according to steamer and
location of stateroom,
Second cabin $30.
Steerage $20.
steam‘
28 April
6 May
12"
1!)

a

NOTICE.

and
0 to

and 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. eanli day,
receive applications of persons who may
claim the right to vote in said city. Persons
holding naturalization papers will present them
iu order to he registered. All persons wishing
to be registered must appear in person in order
m.

Londonderry,
Re-

and

Gaiway. Prepaid steerage $13; .intermediate
S3o. Apply to T. P. McGOWAN Portlandor
H. &■ A. ALLAN, Boston.
dtf
mylO

CITTST OF PBKEtlKTG.

a.

Glasgow,

every fortnight. Cabin $40 and upwards.
turn $75 and upwards.
Glasgow to Boston dirert via Derry

To transact any other business that may
legally come before th m.
WM. H. CONANT, clerk.
Portland, May 17. 1892.
iny!8d2w

12
to

‘Numldlaii, I

I Parisian,
| Circassian

STATE mServiCBOfAXUne
New valid
via

3.

May 31st, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Saturday, June 1st; 2rd, 3rd, and 4th from

Line

Koval mail Steamships.

therewith.

of Registration will be in session
THEat:Board
Lewis Hall, at Woodfords, Tuesday,

te.oo p.

m.

m.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
twesteru Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to ail points South and West
lor sale at Union Station, Congress street.
JOHN W. SANBORN.
Acting Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. W. SANBORN, Genl. Supt.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston
GEO. E. WHITNEY, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
oct3
m.

_dtf

SLEEPING

CAR
—

SERVICE

FOR

MONTREAL
car
at
p. m.,
from Union Station, running through to Montreal via the Maine Central and Canadian Pacific railroads.
a

This service oilers splendid facilities for perdesiring to go West via tiro Canadian
Pacific and -‘Soo” lines, as this train makes
connection, in Montreal, with through cars for
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
niyl3dtmy3l
sons

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Ms.

From New York, pier foot of Canal street,
North River, for San Francisco via The Isth-

THEester

daily)

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT C0„

California, Japan, China, Central
America and Mexico,

Portland ie Rochester Railroad.

ra.

Tuesday, May
TREMONT Commencing
will leave Portland
6.15
sleeping

Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening, Sundays bxcepted, at 7 o'clock;
arriving in season for connection with earliest
trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, &c.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston, every
evening. Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F.XISGOMB,
General Agent.
Manager.
dtf
seplB

—

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever
kind or degree—External, internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching. Chronic, Recent or Hereditary. 'lriis remedy has positively never been
known to fail. .31.Ou a box, « boxes for S5.00;
A
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
written Guarantee positively given to eacli
when
of
ti
at
one
boxes,
purchased
purchaser
time, to refund the 35.00 paid if pot cured.
Guarantee issued by W. W. 1 HIPPLE *
CO., Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Monu
oet28eodtf
Went Square, Portland, Me.

n.

for Portland, 7.30 a. m.. (tO.OO a.
p. ill., i*7.U0 p. m. daily.;

17th.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

days.

—

in., ({1.00
Boston

STEAMER*,

May 19,1892, SEALED PROPOSALS will be [v
received at this office until 2 o’clock p. m. on the
9th day of June, 1892, and opened immediately
thereafter, for all the labor and materials required for putting in place complete the New
Low-pressure, Return-circulation. Steam-heating and Ventilating Apparatus for the IT. S.
Court House and Post Office building at PORTLAND, MAINE, in accordance with the drawings and specification, copies of which may be Tri * Weelatly Line.
Steamers Manhattan or Cottage City
had at this office or the office of the Custodian
at Portland, Maine. Each bid must he accomleave Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays
for
a
acertitied
check
sum
not
less
panied Ity
and Saturdays at 6 p. m„ affording a splendid
than 2 per cent of the amount of the proposal.
trip on Long Island Sound. Returning,
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, day
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, on Monand to waive any defect or informality in any
days, Wednesdays anil Saturdays at 4 p. m.
bid, if it he deeniedrjn the interest of the Gov- Fare $5.00; Round trip, $8.00.
ernment to do so. All bids received alter the
J. B, COYLE. Manager.
time stated will be returned to the bidders.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
my25dtf
Proposals must, he enclosed in envelopes, sealed
and marked "PROPOSAL for the New Lowpressure, Return-circulation, Steam-heating and
Ventilating Apparatus for the U. S. Court
LINK FOR
House and Post Office building at PORTLAND,
MAINE” and addressed tbjsJV, J. KDBROOKE,
and
Supervising Architect.
may25eod4t

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs MyraWSoear,
Caswell. Governor’s Island; Margaret A Greg ry, Gregory, TIaeotalpan; Edw D Stuart, fm
Macorris; J S Winslow, Clark, Turks Island 11
Sid 25th. ship Francis, for San Francisco: sch
Jas B Jordan. Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 2pth, sells Wm H Mitchell,
New York for Kittery; Caroline White, do for
Rockland; Elbridge Gerry, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs F G French, Look,
Port Johnson; Helen, Cotton, New York; Geo
Bird, Gray; Rondout; Laura E Messer, Blackington, Charleston; Laina Cobh, Falkingham,
Port Johnson.
Below, sch J B Coyle.
Cld 20th. sells Fred B Belano, Sawver, Hillsboro; Belle Halliday, Nickerson, Sullivan for
New York.
Hid 25tli. sch Fred B Belano.
Ar 2(5til, sells Jennie S Hall, Watts, Pensacola; Jpsiali R Smith, Freeman, Philadelphia;
J F (Sheppard. Brewer, do; Charlie & Willie,
Port Johnson.
Below, sch John F Randall.
Hid 26th. sch Chester It Lawrence, Hattie S
Collins, Marcia Bailey.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, sch Clara Goodwin. Wyman, from Punta Gorda.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 24th, sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, Sabine Pass.
FERNAND1NA—Sid 25tli, sch Mary Sprague,
Simmons, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE
Sid 23d, sch Meyer &
Muller, New Vork.
DARIEN—Cld 25th, sch Otel|o, Bond, Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25tn, sch R F Pettigrew,
Morse, New York.
n
—o.r z*ui, sun .1 uini s xseacnam,
ii.uu.x
Ginn, Rockland.
Ar 24tli, sch Childe
WASHINGTON, DC
Haruld. Mauson, Kennebec.
Old 24th. sch Marion F Sprague, Hawes, for
Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC-SId 24th, sch AUaretta
S Snare, St Pierre.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, schs Jos Luther, fm
Long Cove, Me; Sullivan Sawin, Rich, Bangor;
Annie J Pardee, Crosby, Cedar Grove, Me.
Old 25th. sch Lucy, Sprague, Calais.
Cld 25th, sch Dicky Bird, Woodward. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch Elvira J
French. Kendrick, Kennebec ; Aloha, Skolfield. Cieufuegos.
Cld until, scTis Isaiah Hart, Williams, Boston;
J W Bigelow, Bangor.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 25th, sells J H
Converse,Drisko. from Guantanamo for Boston;
S'G Haskell, Richardson, from Barbadoes for
do; Beni Chritch, Philadelphia for St Jago.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th, sch Henry G Milljken. Kimball, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Nellie J Dinsmove, Dodge, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sells Twilight, from
Bath: Clara E Colcord, Pensacola.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sell Ida Hudson,
Rockland.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 24th. sells Helen,
New York for Boston; Anna Shepard, fm Port
Johnson for Saco; S S Kendall, and J Ponder,
New York for Bangor; Amelia F Cobh, Amboy
for Bluehlll.
Ar 25tli, sell C S Bayles, Port Johnson for Boston ; Susan E Nash, Ellzabethport for Kennebunkport; Maggie Mulvey, Frankfort for New
York.
Also ar 25th, brig Hattie M Bain, Boston for
New York.
Sid 25th, schs Amelia F Cobb, Jas Ponder,
S S Kendall.
NOBSK A—Passed east 25th, barque Auburndale. Philadelphia for Portland; Ella Frances,

Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bosand way stations, 12.56, 4.16 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a. ill.; Amesbury, il.OO a. ill., G.00 p. m.;
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, (12.00 a. m. daily) t9.00 a.

::

board.

In Effect

ton

DEPARTMENT,—Office. SuTREASURY
pervising Architect, Washington, D. C.,

Memoranda.
lost, with all

AND

PORTLAND

Barque Elvina. Sawyer, which sailed Feb 5tli
from Laguna for New York, lias been given up

as

oct22dtf

PALATIAL

1891.

4.00 p. 111.

$1.00.

AND

Effect October 4,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
warboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.16 a.
m., 3.30, 6.16. 0.15 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8 46, 10.16 a. ra., 12.40,
3.30, 6.15, G.16 p. in.; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8.45
a. m.. 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16
p. m,; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.46 a. m., 3.30, 6.1u p. m. (North
Berwick, Great Falls, Dover, 7.00, 8.46 a.
ra., 12.40, 3.30, 6,16.p. m; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.40, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Great
Kalis and Rochester] 7.00 a. m.; Manchester
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction)
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a.
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 17.00,
t8.45 a. in.. §12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Barque Ethel, Hodgkins. Pfiiladelphia—coal

urieeuucK..

In

dally) 12.30

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday.

FARE

Steamship Cottage City, Benett, New York—

aui

■dtf_

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R. R. Portland & Ruraford Falls

—

Boston Jteamers.
OILY

PORT OF PORTLAND.

to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to W S Jordan & Co.
Barque Mathew Baird, Norton. Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to W S
Jordan & Co.
Barque Auburndale. Dow. Philadelphia—coal
to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Ernestine, Johnson, Rockland, to load

FOR

Mass.__

MARINE NEWS

passengers and

RAILROADS.

Steamship Co.

International

DR. WOOBSURY’S ANTIDOTE

TIME

..

Lane,

North

Houghton, New

Arrived.

10 25.

—

FOR

Aurania ••••.. New York.. Liverpool.. May
Circassian.... Montreal
Liverpool. .May
City of Rome.. New York.. G lasgow.. May
Ems.New York. .Bremen
.May
Kliaetea.New York.. Hamburg.. May
Spaarndam... .New York..Rotterdam.May
La Touraine
New York. .Havre.May

STEAMERS.

i’f''-

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

Boston Produce Market

0.
jHiLL'-i

mar-

Ar 25th. sehs Damletta * Joanna, Wallace,
Philadelphia;
Portland: Millie B.KIl
Reuben Eastman, Amboy Harry fe Lord.JvlmP
Stuart Fertli
ball, Amboy; AddieA, Boston
W Hyde,
Amboy; Florence Day.
Lewis, Mary E Olys,
Sherman; Br^k of
do.
Haley,
Paige.
Moore, and J D

THURSDAY, May 26.

BOSTON, May 26, 1892.—The following are
to-dav’s i| notations of Provisions. Produce, etc.
Pork—Long cuts 00 00@14 50: short cuts at
00 OOsl 4 75; backs at 14 75@0i) 00; lean loads
at oO 00@14 75; pork tongues 17 25; butt pork

IChoice.18320

Valencia....6 0037 25IGood.17®19
Ploriaa-4 00®4 601 Store.14316

is

50%
121 Vi

....

....

uplands at 7%c: do Gulf at 7%c; do stained at
6 15-fOc.
new ORLEANS. May 26, 1892—The Cotton
market is steady; middling 7 vi c.
CHARLESTON. May 26. 1892.—The Cotton
market is steady; middling 71/ic.
savannah. May 26, 1892.—The Cotton
market is quiet; middling 7c.
MOBILE. Mav 26.1892.—The Cotton market

Ex-Div'd.

do 5

PORTLAND, May 26.1892.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Grain
Provisions, Produce, etc.;

145

New York Central.113%
New York. Chicago & St- Louis. 16%
do Pfd. 72%
Ohio & Miss. 20
Ont. & Western. 19%
North American. 13%
Pacific Mail. 34%
Pullman Palace.iph

*

Railroad

108%
110%
1'0%
108%

Northwestern.119%
Northwestern pfd.145%

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 5 Vie confectioners’
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6e; granulated,
5e; coffee crushed, 3% c; yellow, 3c.

118

Denver & R. G. 1st.115%
Erie 2ds.188%
Kansas Pacific Consols.110 Vs
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
Closing quotations of stocks:
Adams Express..
145
American Express.119
Central Pacific. 30%
Ches. Si Ohio. 22%
Chicago & Alton.148
Chicago & Alton preferred... 180
Chicago. Burlington Si Quincy.103%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.*142 Vi
Delaware. LacKawana m West.. 158
Rio Grande. 17
Denver
Erie. 28%
Erie preferred. C,G%
Illinois Central.102
Ind., Bloom & West.
Lake Erie & West. 24%
Lake Shore.133%
Louis & Nash. 76%
St. Louis Si San Fran.
Manhattan Elevated.133%
Michigan Central.108
Minn. & St. Louis. 12%
Mian. & St. Louis pfd. 29 %
Missouri Pacific. 66%
New .lersey Central.140%
Northern Pacific common. 19%
Northern Pacific pfd. 52

,2CD

WEEK DAT TIME TABLE.

Thursday, April 28, 1892.
COMMENCING
For Forest City and Trefethen’s LandPeaks
and

Great
Island, Little
Diamond Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30
For Evergreen
a. HI., 2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Landing, Peaks Island, and Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30. a. m., 2.15 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Forest City Landing,
6.20, 7.20, 9.15, *11.45. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30
3.15, 4.45, 6.45. Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
Leave
7.15,9,10, *11.40, 3.25, 4.35, 6.85.
Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, *11.35, 3.20,
Leave
4.40,6.40,
Evergreen, 8.55, *11.25,
3.10. Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.45, *11.15, 3.00,
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 9.00,10.30, a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20 p.m.
*Arot run in stormy or foggy weather.
C\ W. T. GOD1NG.

Falmouth Foreside Steamboat Co.
Steamers Allee and Isis, on and sifter May 17,
will leave Portland Pier for Falmouth Town
Landing and Intermediate landimjs at».10,10.00
a. m- and 3.00,6.15 p. m. For Diamond’island
at 7.30, 8.10, 10,00 a. m., and 2.00,3.00, 6.00
and 6-16 p. m.
Returning leave Falmouth
Town Landing for Portland and intermediate
at
0.10
a. m., 1.00 and 4.00 p. m.
landings
6.00,
Leave Diamond Island at 6.30, 7.50, 0.40 a. m..
5.20
and
1.30, 2.30,4.30,
p. in.
B. M. SEABUKY, Gen’l Manager,
may 17tf

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside, Cousens’. Great Chebeaeue and Littlejohn’s Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. daily
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings, commencing March 16th, 1892.
marlodtf
H. B. SOULE. Manager.

STEAMER

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Summer Arrangements. On and after Mon-

day, May 9, Star. Enterprise will leave East
Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, "Heron Island,
Boothbay Harbor and "Squirrel Island. Every
Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland at 8
a. m. for Round Pond, touching at "Squirrel
Island Boothbay Harbor and "Heron Island.
Every Wednesday leave Round Pond at 6.30 a.
in. for Portland, touching at "Herou Island,
Boothbay Harbor and "Squirre Island. Every
Thursday leave Portland at 8 a. in. for Femaquid, touching at "Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor, "Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday leave Pemaquid at 6
a. m. for Portland touching at So. Bristol, East
Boothbay, "Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor
and "Squirrel Island.
Every Saturday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. for East Boothbay, touching
at "Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor "Heron
Island and So. Bristol, "Stearns rtouches from
June 16 to Sept. 16. No freight received after
7.45 a. m. on day of sailing.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
mylOdtf

lireenwood

uarden

and

uusnmg s

Island Steamboat Line.
Portland Pier.

3

Week Day Time Table Commencing Monday,

registered.
Notice of meetings of the Board in other
wards will be given in due season. But voters
can attend at
any meeting which will be most
couvienent for them.
J. N. READ, chairman
Board Registration.
dtju4
may24_

£■+-

Gentlemen' who Shave.

o

For Peaks and Cushings Island: 6.00, 6.40,
8.30,10.30 a. m.; 2.16. 4.30. 6.15 p. m.
Return, leave Peaks, Jones Landing: 6.20,
7.15. 9.00, 10.50 a. in.; 2.35, 6.00, 6.30 p. m.
Return, leave Cushings Island: 7.00, 8.50,
13.00, a. m.; 2.45,4.60, 6.40 p. m.
Sunday Time Table—For Peaks and Cushings Islands: 9.00, 10.80 a. m.: 2.15, 4.30 p. m.
J. B. GRIFFIN, Agent.
inayl2dtf

to be

so

Dry, feverish, or irritated skin, Chaps,
Chafes, Roughness. Bv one application of the

elegant toilet requisite,Leaurelle Oil Balm,
instantly smoothed and healed and the skin at
once made
pliable. Unlike any other preparation it dries in quickly, obviating necessity

CD

P

h—J

B
0
CD

it off or covering it up. The desired effect is instantaneous. Does not grease
nor soil anything, pure, clean, colorless,
harmless. 50c. and 11.00 at Druggists. Large
size prepaid by express for $1.00.
E. S. Wells, Jersey City.

P

Wells’ Health Renewer cures Sexual weakness.

c4*

of

washing

on

Corns, liquid,

gives instant relief ; two will effect a permanent cure, and two or three applications
eradicates hard corns. 15c.
Rough on

Corns.

Salve and

Piasters. Tin box. 10c.

Coarse or Sallow

Skin.
5
Muddy complexions cleared, smoothed,
Leaurelle
Oil Balm.
Debrightened by
lightful effect. Those only who use it can apvirtues.
its
Banishes
Blotpreciate
Pimples,
ches, Redness, Coarseness, Freckles, Wrinkles.

May 23,1892.

harpswelT STEAMBOAT CO.
and after Nov.

MERRY.
2,1891,
will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40
ON CONEAG,
Portland and intermediate

B.

landings.

RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island
and intermediate landings at 3.oo p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtf
General Manger.

Toothache gives instant relief. 15c.

Everybody

Has Some Weak
Spot.
There is where disease first strikes- disease
Is in the air. Wells’ Health Renewer goes
direct to weak spots. Strengthen these
spots before it’s too late. $1.00,

Druggists.

m.
a.

m.
STAGE

CONNECTIONS-DAILY-From \V.
Minot tor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for IV.
Sumner and Turner; Canon for Peru, l)ixfield and Mexico; also for Brettuu's Mills,
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
je27
dlf

R.lL

MAINE CENTRAL
For

Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the
White Mountains, Quebec, Montreal
and the West.

and
after May 2,
1802, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston, 8.3u a. in., 1.10, 5.05 p. m.
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. m., *1.15,
5.oo and $11.80 p. m.
Rockland and Knox and Lincoln Stations,
7.1G a. m.» 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00
p. m.
Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell arfcl
Augusta, 7.15 a. in., *1.16, 6.00 and $11.30
On

p. m.

Farmington and Phillips,

via Lewiston, 8.30
а. in., 1.10 p. m.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. m.;
and for Kangeley at 1.10 p. m., and Monday
only at 8.30 a. m.
Monmouth, Winthrop Readfield and Oakland, 1.10 and 5.05 p. m.
WaterviJle via Lewiston, 1.10, 5.05 p. m.; via
Augusta, 7.15 a. ni., *1.16, $11.30 p. m.
Skowbegan via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via
Augusta. 7.16 a. in., 1.15, $11.30 p. m.
Belfast, 1.15 and 13.30 p. in.
Dover and Foxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15, 11.30
m.

p.

Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via Augusta, 7.16 a. m., *1.15 and $11.30 p. m., ana on

Sundays only

at 7.20

a. m.

Bangor & Piscataquis R. R, via Dexter, 1.15
ana 11.30 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p.
m.

and Bar Harbor at 1.15 and 11.30

Ellsworth
p. m.

Vanceboro, St. John,

Halifax and Provinces
*1.15 and $11 30 p. ra.
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and North
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. Andrews, 11.30 p. m.
*Runs daily, Sundays included. $Night express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night. Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or be-

yond Bangor,

on

Sunday mornings.

White Mountains and Quebec Line.
For Cumberland Mills. Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen, Bartlett, and Fabyans, 8.45 a. m., 1.45 and
б. 15
p. m.; St. Johnsbury,
Newport
and Montreal. 8.45 a. m.. 6.15 p. m.; North.
Stratford, Colebrook and Quebec at 1.45
p. m.; Jefferson and Lancaster, 8.4t> a. m.
and 1.45 p.m.
The 8.46 a. m. connects for all points in Northern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and
the We6t; and with the Canadian Facjfia
Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 6.15 p. m. train
has through sleeper for Montreal where connections are made with trains via “Soo*
T

inA

few TMInnaqnnlio

.jtw!

Cf

Donl

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From 'Watervllle and Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.; Au.
and from Rockland Mondays only,
Bath
a,
gust
8.40 a. m.: Montreal. Bridgton, etc.. 8.20 a.
m.,and 8 p.m.; Quebec. Lancaster and Bridgton
12.20 p. m.j Farmington. Skownegan and

Lewistou 12.25 p. m.: St. John, Bangor. Rockland, etc. 12.30 p. m.; Watervllle. Bath, Augusta and Rockland, 5.35 p. m.: Range ley, Farmington, Skowhegan. Watervllle and Lewiston,
6.46

p.

m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans,
8.00 p. m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a.

Bridgton,
m.

•Sundays Included.

,

Portland. Ml. Desert & Machias Steamboat Co.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, (weather
leaves

Portland—State
Street
p. m.,
leaving
p. m.
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4. a. m., arriving at Portland
about midnight same days.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHY, Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. May 2, 1892.
dtf.
permitting),

and Fridays at 11.15
Wharf—Tuesdays
or on arrival of train
Boston at 7

Line!

Portland & Worcester

PORTIMD & ROCHESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET,
On and after Monday, Oct. 5, 1891, Fasseutrains will Leave Portland:
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
5.30 p. ill.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12 30,
3.00. 5.30, 6.20 and 11.16 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30
and 10.00 a. ill., 12.30, 3.00, 5.30 G.20 and

fer

or

11.16 p.m.

For Forest Avenue (Deeriug), 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosac Tuan el
Route’’ for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AH Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 a. a.,
1.30 and 5.50 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40,
8.35 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.85
p.

m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to S. E. CORDWELL, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
w*

w»

11

V*

ULH «

XH-AC* AKUUlx

oct5dtf.

Grand Trunk

Railway

of Canada.

On and After MONDAY. Dec. 7, 1881.
Trains will run as follows:
DEPARTURES.
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a.
m., and 1.10,1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For Gorham, 7.10 a. m., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m. For
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30
p. ni. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buckfield and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.26 a. m,
6.40
and 5.50 p. m. From Gor
9.10,
18.10,
ham, N. H., 8.25 a. m., 12.10 and 6.60 p. m
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. m.,
5.50 p\ m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE
60 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In
dia Street.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chi$20 and $15.75; Detroit $16.75 and
*12.50; Kansas City $30 and $24.00; St. Paul
*31.60 and;*26.60j St. Louis via Detroit $23.75
and *19.75; St. Louis via Chicago $26 and
$21.75; San Francisco, California, *90 and
$56.75. These rates are subject to change.
L. J. SEARGEANT, General Mauager.
dec8
dtf
cago

ROYAL

BLUE

LINE.

FUmet and Safest Trains in the World
—BETWEEN—

Washington

Organization ^Athletic Club.

MEETING of all persons w'ho have signed
the prospectus Of the Portland Athletic
Association, and all members of the Portland
Turnvereln is called for Friday evening. May
This meeting
27tb, at Baxter Hall, at 8 p. m.
is for the purpose of forming a permanent oraction
tor
the
immediate
taking
ganization,
commencement ofbuildlng, and other matters.
Every member is urged to be present.
JAS. E. MARRETT, President.
LYMAN II. NELSON.

A

may25

Secretary Temporary Organization.

d3t

“LAWSON HOUSE,”
South

Rough on

a.

New York* Philadelphia, Baltimore and

r-K

M*

steamer

a. m., for

P

p

A SOFT CORN.

One application of Rough

B

Leave Portland via G. T. Kailw ay, 7.10
and 1.30 p.m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30

ings,

arp28dtfGeneral Manager.

Railway.

November 16, 1891.

Harpswell,

Me.

pleasant seaside hotel lias been greatly
improved, and is now supplied with ail the
modern improvements, including hot and cold
sea water baths.
Scenery unsurpassed; good
bathing, boating and fishing. Open for guests
June loth, 1892, Special rates for parties,

THIS

HARPSWELL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS

For accommodations or particulars apply to
J, J. POOLER, Manager, Portland, Me.
mar24-U
;

—VIA

—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by
gas. Unequaled dicing car service.
time table
York from

Leave New

May 22,1892.
foot of Liberty street,

North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.00„ 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 with dining car, a. m., 1.30, 2.15, 3.30
with dining car 4.00. 6.00, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
12.15 night. Sundays—9.00, 10.30, 11.80
with dining car a. in. 1.8u, 3.30 with dining
car 5.00, 6.00, p. m.. 12.15 night
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,
11.30 with dining car a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining
car 5.00 p.m., 12.15 night
Additional train week days for Baltimore at
6.00 p. in.

PatTor

cars

"on* day "trains -Sleepers

on

night

trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and Nee

1

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

sus

>

THE
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Mrs. Jefferson Killed by the Kick of
TODAY

Company.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements, will be found under
their appropriate headings on page 6.
If your complaint is want of appetite, try half
wine glass of Angostura Bitters before meals,
Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons, sole manufacturers.
Atiall druggists.
may27FMW&wlw
---

Mrs* Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used over Fifty Years by millions of mother*
for their children while Teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulate*
the bowels, and is tbo best remedy for Diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of
the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow**
*oothing Syrup. 25* a bottle.

i*b8HW&F&wly
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When She became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
decll
eod&wly

For additional Local News
Fifth Page.

see

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The city forester is trimming the trees

High street.
Yesterday was bright and
morning, cloudy and muggy
on

warm

LOCAL POLITICAL
a

in the

in the after-

noon; wind southwest.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade on
Wednesday evening a vote was passed
requesting the Maine Board of the
World’s Fair Managers to use all reasonable exertions to have entries of all
Maine manufactures and products entered as such, so that Maine and not
other states may have the credit therefor. The following committee was appointed to confer with manufacturers in
this vicinity to have them make their
entries as Maine exhibits: W. K. Dana,
Frank Haskell, Lemuel Lane.
The question of
raising a sum of
money for the purpose of assisting in the
construction of the Maine building at the
World’s Fair was brought up for discussion and received the earnest approval
of all present. The
following committee
was appointed to solicit
subscriptions:
John E. Warren, L. W. Edwards, Thus.
G. Harris, F. J. Dana, J. W. Cutter.
On

Wednesday evening

Mrs.

Jefferson,

middle aged lady residing on Bridge
street, was killed by being kicked by a
She went to tire stable to milk
cow.
and not returning in a reasonable time
some one went to look for her and found
her lying dead on the floor. A physician was called and it was found that her
neck was broken and there was a bruise
on the face.
The Memorial Day sermon will be delivered by Rev. A. W. Pottle of the M. E.
church Sunday afternoon.
Col. Burbank of Saco will deliver the oration at
the same church on Monday evening.
The parade in the morning of Decoration
Day will in addition to the G. A. R.
organizations, be participated in by a
number of secret sociaties of the city
and the two hose companies in uniform.
a

Portland People Interested.
A rescript was sent down Wednesday
in the Massachusetts Supreme
Qourt in

tor.

a

The

Yacht Cruise.

Munjoy Hill, just beyond St.
Lawrence street, owned by S. L. Carleton, had the coruerpiece ripped off, the
steps and the railing on the outside tom
from its attachment
by some hood-

The annual spring cruise of the Portland Yacht Club will begin today and
last until Monday evening. The gun to
prepare will be fired at 2.45 p. m., and
the starting gun at 3 o’clock. These

lums.

yachts will surely participate: The flag
ship, steamer Maitland, Commodore
Bray, with Dr. Charles D. Smith, E. C.
and Philip I. Jones as guests;
Dorothy Q.,

building

on

PERSONAL.
Rev. F. T. Bayley is on his way from
Denver and will be in this city
during
the present week.
Mr. Michael J. McDonnell, ex-assistant street

commissioner,

is

superinten-

dent for J. H. Flannagan at the plush
mill.
Mrs. Julia H. Tarbox and daughter,
Miss Helen, of Farmington, are the
guests of Mrs. E. H. Fairbanks and family, 288 Brackett street.
Colonel F. E. Boothby has been appointed on the world’s fair committee
on natural scenery and summer resorts
in the interest of the state of New Hampshire.
The London Morning Post publishes a
story to the effect that William Henry
Hurlbert has been received as a lay
brother in a Redemptorist monastery in
Rome. The paper says he will not be admitted to the priesthood.
Portland Fraternity.

To defray reunion expenses the boys
and girls of the Portland Fraternity
have been in the habit of giving a little
play or farce each year at the Free street
hall. This entertainment comes off tomorrow evening and the price of tickets
is low.
In addition to the play these
friends of the Fraternity will assist with
musical selections. Miss Rice, Madame
Zimmerman, Miss Varnum and Miss
Messrs.
Thomas,
Barnard, Ryser,
Thomas and
Johnson.
This talent
covers no small orchestral
scope when
one considers that it includes
piano, flute,
zither and guitar.
Miss Rice and Mr.
Barnard’s vocal selections are always of
the finest.
We bespeak a large attendance for the benefit of the young
people
of the

Fraternity.

Organization

of the Athletic

Club.

A meeting of the members of the new
Athletic Club is called for tonight at
8 p. m. to perfect, a permanent organization, elect officers and transact other
business. Already some 425 names have
been received and a proposition will he
presented to the club tonight to limit the
membership to 500.
Exhibition at the Art Club.

The exhibition of photographs at the
Art Club rooms closes Saturday evening.
An hour may be pleasantly spent looking
them over from 10_a. m. till 9 p. m. daily.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTES.

Deering Jlepublican Committee

Vice Commodore Dr. Walter Woodman
and friends; steam yacht Preble, Capt.
Isaac C. Atkinson; Viva, Capt. Walter
Davis, with Winthrop Jordan, Robert
Walker and William Bradley as guests;
Genevra, Capt. Herbert Payson, Messrs.
H. S. Payson, Harrison Davis and Frank
D, True, guests; Gracie, ex-Commodore
William Center, with Perez Griffin, Ilsley
Noyes, Dr. John Bowers and Arthur Berry, guests; Warren, Capt. Wm. Swett,
with Wadsworth Noyes and Neal Gould,
guests; Idler, Capt. Geo. C. Owen,
Messrs. H. N. Pinkham and Dr. Fernald,
guests; Clarence, Capt. Jones, with Capt.
Brown; Leila, Capt. Balph Miller, with
Mr. Samuel Johnson. The Frolic and
Nereid are expected to sail. Capt. Willis
Gould will he the fleet captain.
Accidents.

Mr. Thompson, mate of the steamer
Tremont was watching the unloading of
a wagon load of tubs of lard at the wharf
of the Portland Steam Packet
Company
in Boston Wednesday
The
evening.

The

Republican city committee of
Deering met last evening at Lewis Hall
and organized by the choice of Hon. Andrew Hawes as chairman, and Judge I.
L. Elder as secretary. The evening was
spent in a general discussion.
Flattering Prospect for Democrats.
There is something good in store for
some of the Democrats in this county,
and it is time for them to know about
it. Of course everyone knows that there
now a great scrambling among
Democratic neighbors for the nominations for county offices.
The aspirants for these county offices are beating
the big woods in great shape, and the
country Democrat who comes to Tortland without falling into the clutches of
some of them is a
rarity. It so happens
that in one quite important town in this
county there are two men of the same
name, one of whom is a prominent Democrat and the other a prominent Repub
lican. One of the most active of the
Democratic aspirants for a certain high
county office chanced to hear that Mr.
P. of the town of S-was in the city,
and knowing the high standing of Mr. P.
of S-in Democratic circles, decided
to call upon him. Mr. P. of S-received him very graciously, and soon the
aspirant gave the conversation a political twist in the direction of his own canvass.
“I am going to make a bigfight,”
said the aspirant, “and I should like
At any
your aid. I think I shall win.
rate, I have a thousand dollars which I
shall put into the canvass.”
The aspirant got no further. He was
at once informed that he had got hold of
the old line Republican Mr. P., instead of
the old line Democrat Mr. P.
There was nothing to do but to whistle.

sell
shall
our
“BIAKBITZ” Kid Oloves

Maine Medical

Association.

The 40th annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held in this
city on June 8, 9 and 10. Papers will be
read by David D. Spear, M. D., of Free-

port; George H. Cummings, M. D., of
Portland; Mark T. Dodge of Troy; B. B.
Foster,M. D., of Portland; N. M. Marshall, M. D., of Portland; Stanley P.
Warren, M. D., of Portland; William J.
Maybury, M. D., of Springvale; Charles
D. Smith, M. D., of Portland; Frederick
C. Thayer, M. D., of Waterville; Carolus
M. Cobb, M. D., of Mechanic Falls, and
the necrology will be read by Alfred
The proKing, M. D., of Portland.
gramme also indicates that Drs.

Alfred
Mitchell of Brunswick, Henry P. Merrill
of Portland and Israel T. Dana of Portland will participate in the discussions of
the papers read before the society.
The annual address will be delivered
On
by A. H. Burbqnk of Yarmouth.
Tuesday evening a reception and banquet will be tendered to the visiting
members and their ladies by the physicians of Portland.
Flowers for Thatcher Post.

Persons having flowers to donate for
the use of Thatcher Post on Memorial
Day are requested to leave them at the
hall or send notice to either of the following comrades: George O. D. Soule,
15 Merrill street; C. W. Hadlock, 267
Congress street, or Josiah Simpson, 146
Sherman, street, before Saturday afterPersons having special
noon, May 28.
wreaths for Eastern, Forest City or Evergreen cemeteries will please leave them
at Thatcher Post Hall Monday
morning
before 8 o’clock.

Ascension Day was observed by the
Catholic and Episcopal churches.
At
the Catholic Cathedral there were special services with confirmation of a large
class of young people.
At St. Luke’s
Cathedral there were special services,
sermon and holy communion
during the
forenoon. Bishop Healy administered
the sacrament of confirmation to a
large
number of boys and girls at St Dominic’s church in the morning.

SI"7 Ooxx^aresss Street.

YOU

the store

for the Tennis Court and
playing the game,—
but if you haven’t

already

examined the
“Portland,” “Portland
Favorite” and “Matchless”

Cardinal POLE, decapitated

son,

for

store.

$7.50, $8, $9
run
closely together

to

into these rackets and we
warrant them to give com-

The fabrics are in light, medium
and
dark
Cheviots, Cassimeres
and
Scotch Mixtures.
Serges
Keep us in mind when you want
Thin Coats.
Serge, Alpaca and

FARRINGTON

&

CONGRESS

once.

BICKFORD

line

RAHG^
P. P. STEWART

Oval Fire Box

hamwith

$348—larger

ones

$3-75'
We

With oscillating draw center
anti-clinker grate, have the most
perfect combustion, the freest
burning and clearest fire.
The most economical, cleanly
and durable Kanges ever constructed.
Continuous fire can be kept
without any trouble.
Guaranteed made of the best material.
Perfect in workmanship, finish
and operation.

three

in

woven

the

ham-

keep only good

season

through.

Hammocks
dren.

Portland,

Mt. Desert

Machias

the

ble, the steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
vill not touch at that point until eastward trip
:rom Portland Friday evening, June 3rd, but
vill make a landing at North East Harbor on
sastward trip from Portland, May 31st.
E. E. BOOTHBY,
G. P. & T. A.
PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.

Treasurer's Office,
)
Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. S., >

J

are

la

6

yards in

a

box,

l-ao per Pox.

showing

a most

complete line of all the

popular styles of veilings

ranging

from

_

Our line of Beits is very large and you are sure
of finding some novelty in the way of Buckler and
fastenings that will please you.

Boys’
In this

Shirt Waists.

department

we

carry

a

full line

of

Waists in Print, Outing Flannel, Cambric and
Percale at the lowest

possible prices

Print Waists, assorted sizes, at
assorted sizes, at
Onting Flannel Waists,
“
“
“
Cambric

...

“

“
“

Percale
Plain White Waists at

“

“

*■

“

No

*

«

as

follows:

25 eents each
“
25 and 50
50
75

$1.00
62 l-2c and $1.00

The “Mother’s Friend” Shirt

“
“
“
“

Waists, 50c each.

pulling off buttons on “iVSother’s Friend”
Boys may jump and twist all they please

Waists.

but the buttons will not start.

RINES BROS.
BOUGHT

ANOTHER

Fine

3 dozen Pocket Books at 75 cents each, worth
$1.25
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
2
50
I no
“
“
“
“
7
.‘25
50c. & 62c.
“
10
Purses
5.. J5C. & 19c.
I
Ladies’ Travelling Bags at 75 cents
each, worth.
$1.50
I lot of Leather Shawl and Shoulder Straps at
12 1-2 cents each, worth.
25c2-3 dozen Toilet Sets in Leather Boxes at 75
cents each, worth
$1.75
In this sale you will find fine goods marked ridiculously low.

■ TOE i to.

Horses,

[■rotters, Roadsters, Colts and Brood
[fares, always for sale at MILL BROOK
FARM. Send for descriptions.
ELLIOTT
may27

kffids-0b8CCl>’

«^S2!t0??,1®*or’Bardwai,c,

1

BROS.,
Bowdoinham, Me.

dlw*

-may27_

A. R. & E. A.

Real Estate
$50,000

DOTEN,
and Loans.

iirmriM

in large

Tile celebrated Hat horn Spring Water from
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., will hereafter be revived by

COMMERCIAL

MURDOCK & FREEMAN
>f this city. Coming direct from the spring in
iottles, and will be delivered to any part of the
iity at regular Saratoga prices.
mya 7cl3t*

STOCK.

We have bought the entire stock of Leather Coods
from the well known firm of J. & B. Jordan, who are
closing their business in this city.
We shall put it on sale Saturday
Morning, on the front
counter as you enter the store.
It will be a great opportunity to secure some
good
things in Leather Coods.
We call your attention to the
following:

my27d3t

proposals, subject to usual condiS_BALED
tions, will be received at this office until 12
o’clock

Governor.

chil-

to repairs
wharf at South
OWING
West Harbor, rendering landings impossion

JOHN D. ANDERSON,
Treasurer.

and

Steamboat Company.

for

m., June l, 1892, for furnishing and delivering at this Home the Subsistence and Quartermaster's Stores required for the fiscal year
cuuuneneing July 1892. and ending Juue 30,
18J3, consisting in part of the following, viz.:
1ea- Lunee, Groceries. Flour, Fresh and Corned
Beef, Mutton, Fresh and Salt Pork. Smokedand
Corned Shoulder, Hams. Fresh and Salt Fish,
Lard, Onions, Potatoes. Corn,
5Sre?,VChfe3e.
Oats, Shorts. Coal. Household Articles. Plumbing Material, Hardware, White Lead, Oil, FarmeR'' auJ ilosPltal SuPP],es
of all
Lead, etc., will be
°Prr?'‘. U rn., June 2d. and proposals for Hospital Supphes Will be opened 12 m., June 3d.
Schedules upon which all bids must he made,
gVi!.“g,the Lind and estimated quantities requited, particulars as to conditions to be obfurnislied 0,1 aPP**cation to the

for

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

1892.

LUTHER STEFHLNSON,

twine

hammocks that will last

CAUCUSES.

Toons. Me., May 11,1892.

morn-

opened
special bargains

ing

We

Me.

Branch, National Home

this

mocks, ten, eleven and
twelve feet long at $1,
$148 and $1,98.

C. A.CUMMINCS.

mayl3eod.t31

good strong
ample size

for

Ranges

Appproved:

select from.

pillow, stretcher and
deep valance can be had

_

HOOD'8 PlLLS cure Habitual Constipation by
restoring periataltic action of the alimentary canaL

Ruching,

ed

F. & W. CO.

undersigiiedbe

14o per pair.

are

patent metallic ends, stuff-

and

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

Sarsaparilla

Hammocks

mock of

Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster’s
and Hospital Stores.

the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from impure blood
should profit by this example.

to

A

21st,

Hood’s

balanced

ready and the Basement
salesroom offers a great

'5TOVE5
FURNACES

T

well

re-strung.
Balls, Nets, Stakes,
Markers, etc.
The

Eastern

Dye, fine quality and

12 I~2c to 88c per yard.
Small face Veils from 5c to 20c each.

Rackets

Per Order Town Committee.

Pa., liad a Scrofula bunch Under
one ear which the
physican lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrooh gave him

the

STREET.

GUARflfcJreED

Pownal, May 25th,

most

a moderate
price.
Practice Rackets $1.50.

dit

Portland,

We

racket at

Pownal.

of

also sell

smooth,

Republicans

Tillbrook

We

and
“Bates” rackets which we
supply to the colleges and
others who want a choice,

Formerly Farrington Bros.*

542

plete satisfaction.

exclusively
“Bowdoin,” “Colby”

Flannel—$ 1 to $6.

Busheling

Black

VEHLINGS.

The very best of materials and workmanship
go

$25.

wanted at

Only

price.

same

and $10,

woman

Hose, Fast

per pair.

them with others at the

Not

Men’s Suits
and the prices

professional players
only by us, we

recommend you to have a
look at them and compare

has no place
only the highest
of
grades every sort, but the lowest
that are good.
our

and

and sold

Unworthy Clothing

in

l-ao

Slates,

Rackets, made expressly

in her stead. As the Cardinal
was out of reach, however, the
Countess may virtually have been
said to have died for the crime
of being the mother of her son.

The
of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Town House on Thurday the second
day of June next at three o’clock in the afternoon to choose
delegates to the State Conveu
tion to be holden at Portland, June
1892.

ilayor
McKeesport,

par exget-

for

for

seen

Tans and

is

ting everything required
On May 27, 1541. the CounSalisbury, the last df
the Plantagenets, lost her head
on Tower Hill.
She was sent to the block by
Henry VIII. who would have
much preferred to have had her

Black,

X a

Tourist Braid

cellence

President—E. H. Daveis.
Treasurer—Frank Haskell.
Directors—J. S. Winslow, F. N. Dow, E. G.
Spring, M. K. Goding.

Son of

7 and 2

Only

know this

pair.

per

finish,

Portland, May 27,1892.

brook Manufacturing Company held yesterday morning the old officers were reelected. They are:

WUlie Tillbroole

Men’s

showery.

Westbrook Manufacturing Company.
At the annual meeting of the West-

Government Bids,

Only

••

d2t

a So

Bibs, spliced knees, heavy
weight, Hermsdorf dye,
Only a So per pair.

The Weather Today
is likely to be

the members of their union will hereafter purchase no goods that do not bear
their trade label.

terday morning.
Frank Emory, in the wholesale department of H. H. Hay & Son, while
rolling
a keg of lead from the street into the
store yesterday morning, had the misfortune to cut his left hand quite badly.

Boys’ Hose,

WILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

rangements for a picnic to be held in
June, and also passed a resolution that

catching.

Only

Men’s Hose in

Carpenters’ Union.
At the regular meeting of the Carpenters’ Union held Wednesday evening, a
committee was appointed to make ar-

One of the tubs struck his hand tearing a
bad gash and he had to have it dressed
by a surgeon when he arrived home yes-

Birthday Party.
Miss Mabel Wiggin of Cushman street
invited a few of her friends to her home
on
Tuesday evening it being her 18th
birthday. Games were played and some
fine selections of music were rendered
by Misses Mabel and Nellie Wiggin, and
Miss Hattie Darrak.

Ladies’ Fast EBIack Hose with double heels
and toes, just the right weight for Summer wear

path

THIS SALE IS FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

tess of

we

at

Colors Tan, Brown, Slate and Black.
Sizes from 5 1-2 to 6 3-4.

Ascension Day.

wagon
tossing the tubs to the
boat hands and Mr. Thompson
thought
he would like to try his skill at

Pleasant

We offer several lines of goods which
consider extra good value
quality
as
follows:

best

7© CENTS PER
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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men were

Col. Peter Haines, U. S. A., has opened the bids for the stone work and repairs on jetty and wharf at Kennebunk.
There was one bidder, Mr. Geo. W. Andrews of Biddeford. His bid was $2.75
for dimension stone for wharf, $2.75 for
the filling, and $1.65 for dumping stone
about the jetty. He also offers to furnish timbers for the wharf at $25 each.

and

Friday

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

new
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

foFtwo DAYSlNLY!

Or-

ganized East Evening.

The Lasters’ Union has adopted appropriote resolutions on the death of the following ;case: Thomas Dean, adJames A. McCabe, a member of the orministrator, vs. American Legion of
ganization.
Honor. This was an action upon a cerMaj. H. S. Melcher will address com- tificate of insurance issued to plaintiff’s
rades of Bosworth Post who reside at the
intestate, Joseph H. Poor, for the benefit
Cape, Sunday at 2.30 p. m., at North of William L. Putnam. There was also
Congregational church in that town.
an administrator of the deceased de bonis
There will be a meeting of the Alum- non
appointed in Maine. The defendant
ni, at the High School building, West- admitted its liability to pay $3000, but
brook, Saturday evening at 7.30. If contended that its payment should be
stormy the meeting will be postponed.
made to the beneficiary named in the
Rev. E- P. Wilson will lead the teach- certificate or to the
administrator de
ers’ Bible class at the
Young Men’s bonis non appointed in Maine. The apChristian Association this afternoon at
plication of the defendant that the bene"
4.30 o’clock. All interested are invited.
ficiary and the administrator de bonis
The ship Robert Dixon, 1313 tons, non be
summoned into court and made a
built at Damariscotta in 1873 and hailing
party was denied by the Superior Court,
from that port, has been sold in New
and judgment was entered for the plainYork by B. F. Metcalf & Co., to Italian tiff and the
defendant appealed. The
parties.
court reviews the statutes of 1879, 1885,
The street committee voted to improve
1888 and 1890 and says: “Without in any
Washington street from Fox street to way departing from the rides heretofore
Tukey’s Bridge, and Cumberland street laid down in regard to suits
upon ordifrom Franklin to Washington street with
nary policies of insurance, or other concrushed rocks leveled with the road
tracts, we are of opinion that under the
roller.
statutes above considered beneficiaries
On Sunday Thatcher Post will attend
may sue in their own names. It follows
St. Lawrence street church in the morn- that the
defendant’s petition to ^summon
ing. Rev. Mr. Lindsay will assist the in the beneficiary should have been
pastor. In the afternoon Bosworth Post granted. Judgment set aside.”
will attend the Congress street church
Maxwell & Hudson for
plaintiff; John
and Rev. Mr. Wright will assist the pas- Haskell Butler
for defendant.
Some time during Tuesday night,

The

Cow.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Busy Bees—Second Parish.
FIFTH PAGE.
The Atkinson Company.
EIGHTH PAGE.
Bines Bros.
Owen. Moore & Co.
X. John Little & Co.
Millett. Evans & Co.
Hathorn spring water.
Farrington & Bickford.
Stoves—C. A. Cummings.
Fine horses; Elliot Bros.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat
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CITY OF WESTBROOK.

PRESS.

to

Loan

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accommodated.

or

PAPER.

Rooms 3 and 4, Jose Building,
NO. 98

jul

EXCHANGE

CLIFF COTTAGE.

31r. C. B. Sunders, so long and favorably known as the steward of the Cumberlaud Club, has taken the fine estate
known as Cliff Cottage, on the Shore
Road, 21 miles from this
city. The
house has been
elegantly refitted and
will lie kept as a lirst-class summer
resort.
All applications for board
should be made to
C. B. SAUNDERS,

Cumberland Club,

STREET,

eodly

may9

Cortland,

3Io.
Sm

